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PORTLAND DAILY 
EHattuhn, a.?; \ ”01. 9._PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 15, 1870. Terms $s.oo „„ 
The Portland Daily Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) b 
tbs 
Portland Publishing Co,, 
At 109 Exchange Stbeet, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advanct 
Tbe Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning a 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 
year. 
Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space 
Id length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00 
continuing every other day after first week, 51 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Main® 
State Pres9” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
eACh subsequent insertion.. 
Address all communications to 
POETLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
HENRY DEE RING, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No SO Exchange St., 
Janll POUT1.A1XD, ME. *3m 
T. T. SNOW, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
58 Exchange St., Portland. 
Janet! 
DAILY PfiEBB PBINTIKG HOUSE. 
JVM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
109 Excliaaffo Street, 
PORTLAND. 
&T Every description of Job Printing neatly 
andpromptiy executed, and at ilie lowest possible 
pri'-es. 
Orders from the country solicited, aod ytomptly 
attended to. Ja7dtf 
F. 0. THOMES, 
Commission Merchant 
A2>D WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
Produce and Flour, 
JOSE'S NEW BLOCK, 
Cewmercial Street, Porilnnd, Make. 
NOTICE. 
F. O. THOJIES, 
flavinsleased one ol the new stores In Jose's New 
Block, Commercial street, will oiler lor 
Bale at the 
Lowest Cash Prices / 
The following stock of New Goods. 
Two Tow* Western Poultry, 
HOO Brio. Green Applet. 
13 Tons Dried Apples, (oholoe trull.) 
1,300 lbs. Dried Peaches. 
Benns, Cheese, 
Curd, Dressed dogs, 
Potatoes, 
33 Brls. Choice Cider. 
Pure Cider Vinegar. 
And all tho 
Choice Brands of Flour 
IN THE MARKET. 
Dec 25-dtt 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Has removed to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
J. H. LAM SON, 
PHOTOGRAP HE R, 
From PhUadeldhia, 
Announces that he lias Just oreued 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle [St., cor, Oiosi St., 
In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the 
old and well-known Artist of this city. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Aim :—To Please. 
MoTldtf 
_
BRENNAN & BO ODER, 
UPHOLSTERER S 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MAMUFAOrURMIS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds 
Mattresses, &c. 
OTAU kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnl- 
ure boxod and malted. oc25 *69T,T&8tt 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Sehlotter- 
fceck & Co., 
305 Cougma M(i. Portland, IMc., 
Jan I2*dtf One door above Brown, 
— Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
ENTI8T, 
once No. 13 1-2 free Street, 
Becoud House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecery Store. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ay All Operations nerformed pertaining to Den- 
talSurgerv. Ether administered if desired. au6eodti 
8HEBIDAN & GBlFI’ITHS, 
PLASTER ERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
(TUOCO&MASTiC WORKERS 
so. C SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
wy Prompt attention | aid to allkiudsoljobbini 
n our line. npr'22'i if 
■c 
00,, Advertising Agts, I 
Street. Portland. Advertise-1 
for all rhe principal papers in ■ 
roughout. the country, and ■ 
led at the pul»li»l>er«’ low- I 
ronjii the poRt-ofllce, or I 
b, promptly attended to* I 
CARVED TEETH 
KIMBALL BOOTBBY 
DENTISTS 
Are inserting Tor partial sets, beauti 
(MHIHk <ul carved teeth w hich are superior 1 ^■UJ Ij I f many ret-recls to thore usualy Insert 
•d. For further luiormatiun call at 
F*. 11 Clapp’s Block, Consrew Street 
jyNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administerei 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ttcated in a sclent; 
manner. sep2S ly 
Mew Tamarinds 
«A KEG* PRIME TAMARINDS just: lan.Ie 
/ \J lit this port, for sale by the keg or poun<l. 
7F, W. CARR <& CO., 
Jan8d3t NTo. Exchange Street. 
Organs and Melodeoni 
01 the latest Improved Styles and Tone, yjull 
factured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. IS Chestnut Street, Portiont 
MAINE. 
uSh^H1*he,t Premiums awarded on Organs at 
at,.tho Npw England Fair held in Pei “D“ji September, 1S6I1. 
Oreau ,y. introduced the VTiloov Pate SSertoanvTn.w Soun,»”e Board, which is s pwier to anything ever used In »nv Keed Instr 
N„,.WM.P. HASTINGS, PKfctfia No,15 Chestnut street, Portland, 13 
]< MISCELLANEOUS. 
Choice Security! 
Seven Per Gent. Gold, 
Free of Govenment Tax. 
[ (Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.) 
First Mortgage Bonds 
<*■ 
■ New-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road ! 
I These Bonds can be Registered 
SIX MILLION S OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued ou road un- 
I der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of 
| load built and in running order, BEING ONLY 
; ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. Tbe road is 
being built with great economy lor cash; 1D0 Miles 
are already comp'eted in tbe ruostthoroughmauner, 
equipped and running regn'ar trains; and the whole 
line (over 100 miles) it Is expected will be completed 
within Ibe ensuing year. II Is one ot llie most im- 
portant roads in tbe State of New York. It short- 
ens tbe route tram New York City tr Buflalo 70 
miles,and to Oswego 45 mllc3, it traverses a populous 
district destitute of other railroad laellities, which 
must turn! ah it a. larrup and mr»fltnh!p Inpnl hnci. 
ness; and it will be completed at an aggregate cost 
far below that of any competing line. These advan- 
tages cannot fail to make It one of the best paying 
j roads leading from the metropolis, and its Fiist 
Mortgage Bonds one of tbe safest securities ever Is- 
sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads run- 
ning from the City of New York are good, and the 
interest promptly paid, although some of them are 
mortgaged for more than double the amount per 
mile that the Midland I?. Among the bonds now 
offering we know of none equal to these. For the 
investment of trust or other funds there is nothing 
better; and in exchange for Government Bonds 
they give a large Increase of income, besides capital- 
izing the premium. They are meeting with rapid 
sale, and we have been gratified to find that they are 
taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious 
capitalists in exchange lor Government securities. 
Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu- 
lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand for distribution. 
GEORGE OPDFKE&CO, 
Bankers, Xo. 25 Xassau-st. I no24tf 
K E W T * S 
SUPERIOR 
Pilot Crackers 
THESE ptpular Crackers ran be bad li retail, iresii and nice at the fellawing stores:— 
J, L, WkEKil) cor. Fete A Franklin St*. 
J. O’REII.l, V & SOX, 07 Fore St. 
IV. I.. tV11, vox .V CO, S3 Federal St. 
I. t'. 9IKKRJLL & Co.j 299 Congreiw SI. 
f A COB PEAB80.V. Free St. 
KlJlham, dk BARKER, 379 Congress Street. 
AMOS L.IUILI.ETT, 388 Congress Rt. 
BCFtJS JORDAN, 3S4 Congress 81. 
A. PCTXAM, cor. Spring and I*nrk Sis., 
A>'D AT THE 
BAKERY, 
Gpp.Xew Custom IIousi, Forest. 
^“Packages delivered in any part of tbe city. 
Orders Solicited. 
January 11 janll 
tlP ITAtT 11T A V 'It rTA PWT 
DIFFICULT FOOT! 
If you want any kind of good Boots for man, woman 
or child, it you want always to got 
The Worth of Your Money, 
CALL AT MY 8TOBE 
NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET, 
In addition to the largest and the only full assort- 
ment of 
BURT’S BOOTS 
in this State, I make a specialty of very wide and 
very narrow Boots. Also Men’s fine 
and extra 
French Calf Boots, Custom Made! 
MY STOCK OF 
Rubber Boots and Over Shoes 
of all kinds will l e closed out at the usual prices, 
there being r.o old or damaged goods in the stock. 
Janlleod3w IT1 G. PALMER. 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 
Company. 
A.VMl'AIi JKEETilVft. 
THE AN NEAT, MEETING of the Portland ami Ogdeusbu'g Railroad Company will be held at 
the office of the Company, corner ot Midtile and 
P um Mreets, on Tii**day, the I81I1 Day 
«f JaiiMiwry* 1870, at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, for the choice or Diiectors, and the transac- 
tion ot any other business that may legally come be- 
iore them. AUG. E. STEVENS, clerk. 
Portland, January 4,1870. dta 
Atlantic .V: St. Lawrence R. R. 
Portland. January 1, 1870. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Siojkliolders ot the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company, 
widbehelcl atibe offied oi the Treasurer, at the 
Grand 'trunk Passenger Station in Portland, on the’ 
third Wednesday, the 19th day of January, 1*70, at 
11 o’clock in the loreiio >n, tor ibe following pmp-.« s: 
1. 'to consider and act upon a supplemental modi 
fic tion ot lease entered into by the Directors under 
their vote of November 20, 1SC9, wi h the Gram] 
Tiunk Rail way Company in pursuance of the seventl 
clause ot the contract between ihe two companies o 
February 10,1r55. 
2. To elect all necessary officers. 
By order ot the Directors, 
janlid F. K BARRETT, Clerk. 
Ulclasses and Sugar, 
450 llhds. and Tierces BIusco 
vado Molasses. 
75 Ubds. and 
210 Boxes Sugar, 
Just landed and tor 6ale by 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
dot U Wi*lgery*s Wharf. 
Corn and Flour. 
• 18,000 Bus PltlOTE OLD Yellov 
Corn, 
AKD 
1000 Bbls. Choice St. Louis Flours 
(from oM wheat) such ai never till to suit. 
For sale LOW by 
: BLAKE £ JONES. 
I rim) 3 Gall Bloclr, Ccnmerrinl SI. 
Dec 31-dlw 
> -- 
: Aew Apothecary Store 
■ 
HAVING TAKEN THE 
> Store Under the Preble House, 
! 
I htvi refitted It, and have an entire new stock < 
Pure Family Medicines, Drugs, &c 
And all the latest 
PATENT MEDICINES 
J T.gether with 
Toilet and Fancy Articl.a, Poi.mouiiuit 
I. Imported nnd Domestic I'igaia, 
’I obacco, &c> 
ES^I shall give special atleniicn to Compounds 
Physicians’ Prescriptions. 
F. W. NEWHALL, 
Uec29-d2w 3S1 Con grew. Si. 
NoiucthiiBg Aew 
M PORK a d BEANS by the quart or bv ll I J pot, at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery evei 
niorlli"g’_n.iitf 
A — AVri-onsites* and Fewa 
-a I!'. "f.8s ':U.re'[~A Oletg.vmau’s widow mi t-red lor yens with ti.e above diseases; will siI the means ot her own cure free. JIrs. Dixi 
doit-'tlw .Tersev City, N. 
AtUKBirAlVGI,A«N WD 
d ■ dowpuiI.bI* 
t- SKf i The simplest, most dural 1 1 Sad vKf'V -Mi ch the clieape it nCJ |, 1 \£!jwindow pulley ever made. A 
1- twi’).^ proved by leading architects ai 
i- builders. For sale by 
American Glau Window Pulley Co., 
e. sepgsuomo No 86 Congress st, Boston 
TO LET. 
Tenements to Let. 
4 T Atm $4 to $12 per month, fn Portland and A cape Elizabe*h. Enquire oi N. M. Woodman, 
28Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
janSdtt 144} Exchange St. 
To Let ! 
STORE No 152 Commercial street tor rent Enquire of 
T 
O’BRION PIERCE & CO 
Jan 7 dot 
Tenement to Let 
IN western part of the city, a few steps trom the horse cars. The t^ntm'-ut consists oi five or six 
rooms, as maj be de.-lre l, with plentv ©1 hard and 
soft water. Inquire at No 4 Monroe Place. 
San 5-dlw* 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle an l Fore Streets. Apply to 
w. ii, andek>6n, 
At Office of Nathan Webb, E<q, No, 5!) Exeb mgo 
Street. dec30.it f 
Rooms to Let! 
WriHOUT board at ?24 Cumberland street. jan4*lm 
FOR R E NT. 
Rooms with Board at No. 62 Free 
Street. 
Dec ll-.law* 
To Let. 
TO LET at Wood ford’s corner, a pood two story house and stable and nine acres of land. 
no23tf C. H. ALLEN. 
~TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House Wharf. App’y to LI NCH. BARKER & Co., 
oclCtt 1C9 Commercial St. 
To oe Lei. 
Possession Given At Once! 
•pHE large store on Commercial street, head L Widgery’s Wliart, together with the Wharf and 
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale. 
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West 
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- 
taldislimtnt. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi- 
ness. 
Kent low. Enquire on the premises. 
May 21-iltl 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready lor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
,J. L. FARMER, 
augCdtt 47 Dan for lb street. 
WANTED 
Girl Wanted! 
A GOOD CAPABLE GIRL to do the work in a small family. None others need apply. En- 
quire at No. 9 Federal Street. Janl2dit 
ANTED. 
A STABLE in Ihe lower part of the city, for which a liberal rent will be paid. 
For further porticulars CLqulre at 
00 IXCnAKGE ST. 
Jan 12-d2wis 
Girl Wauted. 
A GIRL competent to do all kinds ol Housework. American or Nova Scotian preiered. Apply to 
S. B. THRASHER, 
Janl2-lw No. 53 Pine Street, 
WANTED. 
BY a young man, a situation as clerk or partner In some established mercant'le business jean turnisk 
capital and best of reference. Address with real 
name, box 1879. 
January 11,1*70. janlltillSat* 
A GEWTJLEXTA1X 
And wife, or two single gentlemen, can find good 
board and pita:-ant room wPhaprivaie family oppo- 
site the Park. Room well heated, and lighted with 
gas. Prices moderate. Address, with reference, 
PRESTON, Box 42. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated with large and pleasant rooms at No. 4 Locust 
street. Good references lequired. jan8eodt»vk* 
.Inn. 7. 1«7n. 
WANTED. 
AM AN of business experience wifli (ten thousand) $10,000 capital would like an interest in some 
esiab ished mercantile business. 
Addrryfl Bft* Die8. 
Portland. Dec 27,18G9. dlw 
Boarders Wanted. 
Suites of rooms and apartments tor sin- ge gent temen can be had at MISS BUTTER- 
FIELD S, No. 16 Free Street. Jan4d6t 
Wanted. 
WANTED immediately, a small rent for a gentle- mao and wile, iu a pleasant location near tbe Post office. Enquire at this office. dcl4ecdtf 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Fore Street, near Giaud Trunk Depot, 
Wants 25,000 Flour Bairds. 
X*vioo 30 Cents. 
November 20, 1809. d2m 
OFFICE O? THE A. C. S. I 
Fort Preble, Maine, January Gtb, 1870. j 
Proposals in dltl c ate with a copy of this AD- 
VEltTtsEMEJvT attached, will be received ty tbe 
undersigned, until lo A. 31., February, 1£7u, lor 
supplying 
BFKFSU REEF” 
to tbo troops at this post. 
The said beef mun be Iresh, of a good maiket- 
able quality, in equal proportion ot tore and hind 
quarters, (neck, shank and kMm-y-tallow to be ex- 
cluded,) and o be de ivered at ibis post free ot cost, 
in such quantity as mav be, from time to time, re- 
quire I by and on such days as tbe Commanding 
Officer shall designate —not exceeding four times 
per week. 
The necks ot ihe cattle slaughtered lor beet to be 
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut oil at 
tbe fourth vertebral Joint, and tbe breast trimme-t 
down. The shank of lore quarters shi ll be cm oft 
from three to fore inches above the knee-joint, and 
ot hind quarters from six to eight inches av.»ve the 
gambrel on hock joint. 
Seperate Proposals in duplicate will also be re- 
ceived by the undersigntd up to the same hour and 
d ue above mentioned, tor supplying Commissioned 
Officers and thdr families stationed at this post, or 
supplied therefrom, with such Choice Fresh Beef as 
the. may tiom time to time require, such as Sirloin, 
and Porter Houso Steaxs, Standing Ribs, or Rib 
Roasts. 
These con tracts to be In force six months, or su-h 
less time as ihe Commissary General shall d«reot. 
commcuuing on tbe teuib or February, 1870, and 
subject to the approval of the Command.ug Gen- 
eral Department of tin East. 
In case ot failure or deficiency iu the quality or 
quantity of the Fresh Beet stipulated to be delivered 
then tbe Commissary at Fore Preble, Maine, shall 
have power to supply ihe deficiency by purchase, 
land tbe contractor will bo charged with the dit- 
erence ot cost. 
The contractor will be required to enter intc 
bonds lor the sum ot One Thousand Dollars, signed 
also by two re?ponsible sureties, whose names musl 
be mentioned in tbe bids. 
Tbe proposals will be opened at 19 A. 31, on the 
1st of February, 1870, at Fort Preble, Marne, a 
which time and place bidders are requested to b< 
present. 
Proposals will bo maiked “Proposals for Bed,’ 
and addressed 
1st Lieut. B. K. ROBERTS, 
5lli U. S. Artillery, a. C. S. 
JanCdGt Fort Preble, Alaine. 
Closing; Out Sale! 
( 
CHARLE3 H. MARK 
will close ont his stock of 
PERFUMERIES! 
( 
(American and English,) 
Brushes, Toilet Articles, 
PATENT MEDICINES, &c. 
AT COST AN® I,ESS FOB THE NEX1 
SEVEN WAVS. 
Six Doors from. India on Sliddl 
Sireet. 
CALL EARLY! 
( Jammy 5, 1870. 
dlw 
It Is True That 
, Rollins & Bend 
B 
A Li E OFFERING 
ClaOTHING 
* 
At Price* to Correspoud with flte Timee 
They have a few moroleft of those CHTNCHILL 
and BEAVEK 
l OVERCOATS 
e Of llieii’ Own Jluuufacliirc. 
5 Filty Suits ol Fine All Wool Just received t< 
Sit* per suit 
,, YOUTH'S SUITS of the same for $11 per suit. 
Other Clothing proportionately low. 
d 143 Middle Street. 
I dc20tf 
• Ice tor Sale! 
e, 
st T>V the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. F. 
)- JT> celieut opportunity lor Fishlrg Vessels hi 
id Steamboats to take In supply irexu the whan, or 
have the same delivered. 
FREEMAN DYER 
Aug 18-dtf 
INS CHANCE. 
FIRF, iWiBIIE. 
-AND 
Life Insurance 
AGENCY. 
Molliais & Adams 
Represent tlic I.‘Rowing fi»st-cla.es Insurance Com- 
panies: 
F 11 A NELIN 
Fire Insurance Company. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. Established in 1829. 
CAPITA I., 8100 COO OO 
ASSET*, ... -2.077,37:3 13 
Washington Insurance Oo., 
OF NEW YORK. Establish din 1850. 
CAPITAL. 8100,000 00 
ASSETS, .... 731,000 OO 
FIRST NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF WORCESTER, MASS. 
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, 8200,000 
A'eo Agents for the 
National Life Insurance Go., 
OF THE 
United States of America, Washington, D.C 
Paid up Capital, • $I,0C0,C©0 
Issue l the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,- 
400 lusuranee. 
The reputation and standing ot those Companies 
during the period which they have transacted busi 
ness, tuftber with the large and undoubted securi- 
ty tb^y • ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped 
secure for us a share ot' the public patronage. 
Risks taken in the above < ffices at the lowest rates 
ROLLINS & ADAMS 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts, 
Oppoaitc New IN,si flOicr, 
PORTLAND. decl-tt 
Franklin J. Rollins. E. L. O. Adams. 
aiTaganseh 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rrovtoence, R. I. 
Cash Cai)itaf, $000,000. 
Assets, Jane 30, 1SCJ, NSOO,S4S,!tO. 
Policies Issued, Fir,e Risks, Current Dates, 
Marine Risks on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Tinker, See’y. A. 0. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st., 
JOHN W. MEAGER dr BOA, 
eep 22dCm A sente. 
RKAi, C.b'IA’IR, 
Lot of Land for Sale, 
ON tlie comer of Pearl and Federal sis, known as tlie Goading estate. Enquire cl 
icbwaud p. banks. 
Jal2-d2w SO Eseliangest. 
Suburban li,esid.ence 
For Sale or to Lot. 
IN Gorham, within seven miles ot' Portland. The house is in good repair, has ten rooms and con- 
nected with it arc about twenty acres ot good land, 
stocked with fruit tre< a etc. There is a large barn, 
woodiiouse and other out-buildings on the place 
Connected wilt* .he above pro erty is a Snw Mill, 
Grist Mill and Cardng Mill, Shingle Machine and 
other machinery now in operation, on nn unlading 
water-power; one of the best locations for bus ness 
i.i the State; where an aciive, enterprising man can 
hud plenty o t i»i oh table employ incut Apply to 
.U. 6ci JOHN L CUttTiS, South G >1: 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Ssile the ChauUSer House,g 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in 
New Eng'and. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F.S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Posfgssiou given CU* 
auu 23d ll' 
ror saie id liiunswiCK. Me* 
E 
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
ble, and Garden. The house trout* ou the 
College Grt-eD, and was the residence of the 
ref. Win. Smyth. For term* apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq 
maylSdtt Biunswick, Me. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale, 
THE two IVcvr First-Haw* Dwellings, on the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now 
ready for the market. Tbov aro elegantly and dura- 
bly built aud fitted with all the modern conveniences, 
Any party desiring to purchase n desirable resi- 
dence in the best portion oi the city is asked to call 
and examine this property. Apply to 
nivlOif FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
FOR l 
M 
A good Dwelling House, well finished, and 
improve.!, one-aud-a-balt story, ten rooms, 
larjc and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard 
and Boft water and good Garden Lot. Size, G3 teet 
Jrofitx320 icet deep, property located on Hoe or 
Wesiorook Hcr?e < ars, near ton inns, Morrill's 
Corner Terms CASH. Inquire on premises of 
it. w. McKinney, 
dccl8l! Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook. 
CURE FOR_ 
Con sumption.. 
What the Doctors Say : 
AMOS WOOLEY. M. D.. of Kosciusko County. 
Indiana, savs: “For three years past l have used 
Allen's Lung Balsam extensively, in my 
practice, and I am satisfied .there Is no better 
mediciue for lung disease in uso.” 
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., ot Logan County, 
Ohio, s iys: “‘Allen’s Lung Balsam not only sells 
rapidly but giv»*s periect saiisiacti »n in every case withiii my knowiege Having confidence in it and 
knowing that it p- s.-erses valuable medic-nal proper- 
ties. I freely use it in my daily practice and with un- 
bounded success. As an expectorant it is mott cer- 
tainly far ahead ol any preparation 1 have ever yet 
known.’* 
NATHANIEL HARRIS. M. D., of MIddlebury, 
Vermont, says: “I have no doubt it will soon be- 
come a elassi< al remedial agent lor the cure of all 
rtls ases oi the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and the 
Lungs.” 
Physicians do cot recommend a mediciue which 
has no merits. What they say about 
ALLENS LUNG BALSAMf 
Can be taken as a fact. Let all afflicted test It at 
once. 
jau($t4w Mold by all iUrdicine Dealt r*». 
GEE KISH PEAESGJY, 
Have recently replenished their slock of 
Watches and Clocks, 
0/ European and A merit an Manufacture. 
ALSO 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
Jewelry and Fancy Articles, 
Iii relation to the apprcaihirg Holidays, and solicit 
a share ot the public patronage. dc!3-d4w 
Coal ami Wood ! 
CARGO cf Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbce’er, suitable tor furnaces ranges,cooking purposes. &c &c. 
Also cargo Nova boot la Wood, delivered lu any 
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash. 
WM. r,. WALKER, octlldtf No. 24! Commercial street. 
FOR SsTaltTe 
BARQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons, 
1 well luuud In sails, rUing, etc.; rewly 
coppered last year. Now at this Tort 
For particulars enquire of 
J. S. WINSLOW & Co., 
dcl'f Central Wbart. 
Reduction on Cable Messages tc 
and from Havana, Cuba, 
To take effect Jan. 1,1870. 
For 10 words or less, counting address, date ant 
signatuie, from any oflice ot tbo Western Uni-1 
le ceraph t o.. in ihc United States, east of iht 
Mississippi River, inducting St. Louis, Mo., am 
excepting Key We-t, FJa, $5 (Gold.) For each wo d over 10 v'ords, 4(!c. (Gold ) L For 10 words or Jess, counting addreii date and fig nature, irom any cilice ot ihe Western Unioi 
leicgiaphCo.. west of the Misvpt’ppi River, ex- cepting bt Louis, Mo., £7.50 (Gold) For eaci word over 10 words, 73c. (Gold.) dc29eoulm 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
v Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs 
Are now open lor the Season, on 
| Saturday Afternoon*, 
Sunday all «I»y,uit<l 
.Holiday Foreuoou»i 
CT“S'ngle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor on 
'r 
_
may Hit 
The Electric Disk. 
A neat seK-acting alloy-electriqu 
—to l*e weru on the body or lirn! 
as if a plaster:—a very super! 
onemdy lor many a lame o 
veak back, stomach, side or limb 
for cold ibeomaiisw, nervou 
cough, atony, pair, or palsv. J These simple disks are eas; 
■ medica. eleciricity and lor ver > general use: are also prescribed by JDr. Garratt an d leading plivBic.ans. 
;o For tale by M 8. Whittier. Retail price $3G< At wholesale by UEO. L. ROOEES, Ueneral Azenl 
1U Washington St., Voit.n, Jtiasa. order, till* 
wit dlspawh, maST-Bn 
IlOTfiB.S. 
SSotcl Directory, 
Embracing tlio leadinj Hotels in the State.at which 
the Daily Pry$may always be found. 
■ — 
Alfred. 
County House, Dicliard U. Coding, Proprietor. 
Anna ns. 
Elm House, Coral. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri- 
etors. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Palrc, Proprietors. 
Augnula. 
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Barker,Prc- nrttror. 
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Propiletor. 
Mansion House, Augusta Mo., W. M. 1 Layer Proprietor. 
JSnnsor* 
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward,Proprietor 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plumiber, Pro- 
prietor. 
Columbian House. Front Street, S, K. i Bailey, 
Proprietor. 
Riddcford. 
iJiDDEEFotu House, F. Atkinson. 
Dining Dooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro- prietors,'’ 
Riddcford Pool. 
Tates House, F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Roolhbnjr. 
Boorubay House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor. 
S 011 o n. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor, 
Parker Hgubr. School St. H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietor?. 
ItE V err House, Bowdoln Square, Bill Arch, Bing- ham, Wriglcy & Co., Proprietors. 
St. Jakes Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrlsley 
& Co., Proprietors, 
Bryant's 2*oud. 
Bryant's Pont H^upe—N. b. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
llctlicl. 
Chandler House, F. S. Cliar.dler & Co., Prop’r#, 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridstou Ceuter, 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor* 
Ifiranswicli, Vi. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Buxton. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Tape Elizabeth. 
Ocean Honsri—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cornish* 
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Danmri«cottn. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors, 
Daiuariscotf a mills. 
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simcn A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Kali way 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dixflclri. 
And roscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor, 
Faruiington. 
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Great Falls, IV. VI. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mi. Cutler HousE-Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Kendalls mills, me. 
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
XiiniericKi 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Falls* 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors,] 
N orrldge woe It 
Danfoeth House, D. Dantorth, Propiletor. 
North An won 
Somerset Hotel, Crown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North dr Ids ton. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway, 
Elm House, Main St W. W. Wliltm&rsb, Pro- 
prietor, 
~ 
Norton Mill*, Vt 
Norton ~Iills Hctf.d—Frank Davip, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach* 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor. 
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—A.but G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island* 
Union* House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland* 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’lr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
OMmercial House, Cor. Fore and Croes Streets, 
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City H~tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor, 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
CJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
Gibson, Bun ell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
Bridgbam Jr Proprietor. 
Paris Hill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H.Hubpard, Proprietor. 
Raymond’s Tillage. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Sacs* 
^»aco House—J* T. Cleaves &SonJ Proprietor. 
So. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Skowbegan. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Propiletor. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor. 
Hi, Andrews, INcw Brnusnfck* 
The Rail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie^ 
tor. 
Staudiwh* 
Standish House—CaptCbas Thompson, Prop’r. 
To Ship Owners, Blasters, and 
Shippers. 
H. i\.' HERR1MAN 
Having been appointed SURVEYOR 
-for- 
American Lloyd’s Association, 
-FOR THE- 
Wester ii District of Maine, 
is prepared to make Special Surveys on 
Vessel* on ihe £iocl<«* In Dock or Afloat* 
with a view to i'latNing iu A *4Kill«:AN 
liliOVIl’si, and issuing Certificates ot Clari- 
fication. May be found or addressed at the Insu- 
rance Agency ot 
Loving & Thurston, 
No. 28 Exchange Street, Fortland. 
All Orders wilt receive prompt attention* 
Portland, January 8, 1870. janSdlm 
for Cabinet Organs and Melodeons. 
There is no Book Equal to it 2 
Clarke’s Neiv Method 
FOR 
REED ORGANS. 
Already established as the leading text book lor 
instruments or the Organ class, in Colleges, Scmi- 
narie>, Conseivatories, Arc and used bv the best 
teachers. F^r Self instruction It is uuescelled. Pull 
oi Cue fin tcces, Volumarits, Arc. (Copxrtgbted I860.) l», j,5o. Sent postage paid ou receipt ot 
price. 
OLIVEl; | ON & CO., Roston. 
C. H SON & CO New Yolk, Fubll.b.is. 
JanTtc 
Estate ot Blargaret O’FrielL 
V^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the jubscrl- A-^ber has been duly appointed Executor of the 
>> ill of 
MARGARET O’FRIELL,latent Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and has ta- ken upon himself that trust. All per?ons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon make payment to 
ALFXANDMt EDMOND, Execulor. 1 
JVM. E. MORRIS, Att’y, Pcrtland, Jan. 4ib, 1870. jalOdla? 3w 
; N11SS JONES, 
■ The Blind Clairvoyant, 
\ XAJOULD announce to her friends and patrons ¥ T tilat 41,16 111,8 burned to the city for a short 
r peno,] o« time. l aving hanged in m h*r former residence to No 41 Pans st, w here shw caD be con- 
1 upon Diseases, present and iutute business, 
*c. Hours trern 10 o’clock AM to 0 o'clock P.M. 
Aug HMltl 
i A LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBUSTING 
LX neatl executed at tbls office. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
CHAPrN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
AV. S. DYER, 158, Middle St. ovor H. H. Hay’s. 
HOBS & BAKER, 143 Middle St. (oyer Shaw’s.) 
Bakers. 
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
(foots, Shoes, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER A- CO No. 338 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No, 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOTT, FOQO & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFOltD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street. 
Brush manufacturers. 
D. AVHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wllmot street.' 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
rHEO. JOHNSON Be CO., No. 13) Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. H.BLA.KE, Manufacturer of Coffi+9 and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, amt cor. Temple and Middle st?. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park. 
Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, ror. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
0. HAWKES * CO.. 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.) 
LEWIS Be LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streeis. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH I.EYY, No. 101 Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL Be CO., 28 & 163 Daufcrth st. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, IcdiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Ccn. St.} 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE Be FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Freo Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. 
LATnAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street. 
WALTER CORES & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods.} 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis. 
HOOPER Sc EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. J9 Exchange Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. CG Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
bbexxan Sc HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Fedeiai Street. 
Groceries. 
J. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxtord and Wiimot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHA.S. GOULD, Practical flatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOTJNG.1S7 Conim'l St. First Premium aicordtd 
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Boise Shots. 
India Rubber and Gutta Pcrcha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL. 11S Middle street. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 110 Fed‘1 Sts. 
Organ Amelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare. 
Oyster House. 
H. FREEMAN *• CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings* Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHEOP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON O. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle fts. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries, 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
n. l£. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9! Exchange Street. 
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. SOlj Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 420 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods; 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOL51AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 1G2 A 1C4Congress sts 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 83 Federal street. 
Tobacco ami Cigars. 
SARGENT & HOW, No. 148, Exchange street. 
Watches, Jewelry* *«• 
.J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W.iSH. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts, 
EDWARD C.SWEXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
FAINCY GOODS, 
Ilnnd-Kult Womans and Dress Trim- 
mings are sel lng at 
S WE ETHER <£ SI ERR IL L ’S, 
lull middle Direct. 
AT THE VEltY LOWEST PRICES. 
Until Jlnr 1,their Store will close att> o'clock I 
M- JaSdlv* 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
■”r'* 
Saturday Moraine, January 15, 1870. 
Singular Bepravily. 
a missionary’s daughter the queen op 
THE PHILADELPHIA FORTY THIEVES. 
The Philadelphia Age says that Emma 
IVest Danfu'ld is queen of a gang in that city known as the •‘Forty Thieves.” She is a 
young woman. Her age is twenty-one years, and she is neither pretty not exceedingly plain in appearance. She states that she is the 
daughter of a local preacher living in Ger- 
mantown who once was a minister to India. 
For more than two years she has been one of 
the moving spirits of the ‘‘Forty Thieves.” 
Against llie entreaties of her parents, against 
all the petitions of her triends to return homo 
and stay there, she turned a deal ear. When- 
ever the gang held its rendezvous, there she 
would go, and remain for weeks at a time, 
doiDg the cooking for ,tha vagabonds who 
composed it. In a hollow, made by the in- 
tersection of the Junction Railway einbink- 
ment witli that of the Norristown Railway, 
the members generally as embied. Old raiis 
and boards wete leaned against one of the 
steep embankments, and this formed a rude 
shelter under which the gang slept. A pile of 
old railroad ties, near, was used to cover up 
the booty that was secured in the city, bv 
robberies of every description. The stump of 
a tree was burned out, and made quite a stove, 
by which the ••Queen” cooked the food tor the 
thieves. This girl has been often an inmate 
of the statiop-houses. She is cunning in her 
speech relative to the operations ot the gang. 
She traces her first step downward to the in- 
fluence of a near relative. 
1iry i»o«<U 
AX AMEKICAX ltUYEIl rfTzLIXO AX EX- 
fSl.IVH POT. „TT., 
A cotemporary tells this story: 
Au expert buyer, junior partner of one of 
our large American firms, at a recent first vis- 
it to bis correspondent in an English manu- 
facturing city, was complimented by the sen- 
ior partner of the house, who insisted on per- 
sonally showing goods to his American pur- 
chaser. 
There, sir,” said Dowlas, throwing out a 
rol' of goods, “ what do you think of that ?” 
Oh, ti.at’s played out,” said the Ameri- 
can. 
‘•It’s what?” said Bull. 
“ It’s played out, I tell you,” said the cus- 
tomer. 
“Played, ah! really; we call it plad, h’yar 
in England, but this isn’t plaid—plad, you 
know.” 
No,” said Yankee, I don’t mean plad; I 
mean ’ter say it’s gone up.” 
Oh, no,” said the Britisher, not at all; it 
ha3 not gone up—quite the contrary. We’ve 
taken off from the price.” 
*• Over the left; its threepence too high 
now.” 
“No doubt of it; but our neighbors, you 
know, on the lelt, are not manufacturers, you 
know.” 
•‘ Very likely; but I don't care to be ‘stuck’ 
when 1 get home.” 
Keatly. Most extraordinary. Is it as 
dangerous In New York as the newspapers 
say ?” 
“Yes, but I don't want these goods. I’ve 
got some already that will knock the spots out 
of ’em.” 
But, my dear sir, there’s no spots on the 
goods, I assure yah. They are p 'fleet.” 
“Well, well, suppose we ‘switch oir on 
these goods, and try something else.” 
"Certainly!” and the Englishman, to the in- 
finite amusement of the American’s iriend, 
called a clerk with a wisp-bioota and direct- 
ed him to “switch off” any dust he could fiud, 
while he proceeded to show something else. 
“There,” said the Englishman triumphant- 
ly, spreading out another fabric, “there is the 
handsomest piece of goods in England,'art a 
guinea a yard.” 
"I can’t see it,” said iris customer. 
“Can’t see it? whv von am lookin'! richt 
at it; however, suppose you try the light of 
this window.” 
“Xo, I don’t mean that,” said the American. 
“I haven’t act the stamps for such goods.” 
“Stamps! no stamps required but a bill 
stamp, which we are happy to furnish.” 
This misunderstanding might have contin- 
ued longer, had not one the younger mem- 
bers ot the house, seeing his senior's perplex- 
ity, rescued the American and “put him 
through” alter the manner of his country- 
men. 
Will Young Fivetwent? ever ua 
Rich?—It is very much the fashion, now-a- 
days, to say, “Oh, young Fivetwenty will he 
rich when hi3 lather dies,” and to unleistamT 
thereby that young Fivetwenty Is sure to tie 
rich one of these days. 
Hut ilie proverb concerning “a slip between the cup a.id the lip” holds good in this case, 
as in all otheis, aDd young Fivetwenty may 
die beiore old Fivetwenty does, in which case 
he will never become rich—in this world’s 
goods, at any rate. X’or is his chance ol living 
so much greater than “the Governor’s,” as 
may be at nrst glanee imagined. 
Suppose old Five-twenty to le filly-five year3 
of age; young Fivetwenty, twenty-five. Old 
Fivetwenty is a Bank Director; youDg Five- 
twenty is “one of tbe boys;” old Fivetwenty 
turns in every night at teu; young Fivetwen- 
ty is “on a time” till lour A. M. Balance of 
health in lavor ot old Fivetwenty. 
Old Fivetwenty takes a glass of brandy and 
water, and don’t eat anything before going to 
bed; young Fivetwenty devours oysters, 
woodcock and broiled chicken at horribly in- 
digestible hours, and drinks champagne, bour- 
bon sour and rye cocktails till he doesn't 
know whether he is a Sunday school or a 
torchlight procession when he wakes up in 
the morning. Balance- of health in tavor of 
old Fivetwenty agail. 
Old Fivetwenty goes down to the bank in 
a stage about teu A. JI. About the same time 
young Fivetwenty is going it with afast horse 
to tlie great iace, incurring the danger of be- 
ing run over, of being mu away with, or of 
running over somebody else and getting spilt. 
Balauce of satety in favor of old Fiveiwentv. 
If old Fivetwenty should receive a chal- 
lenge, he would lorthwith have the sender 
bound over to keep the peace; if young 
Fivetwenty receives one, lie “goes out” and 
runs the chance of a bullet in his thorax. 
You don’t find old Fivetwenty promenad- 
ing very often; the gout won’t allow it. 
Young Fivetwenty is all the time on a tramp 
over sidewalks under which are steam-en- 
gines; across streets where runnings over are 
frequent. Old Fivetwenty don’t go travell- 
ing; young Fivetwenty is on the move all 
summer over Cauiden and Atnboy, even over 
the Eric—and steamboats are blowing up and 
railroad collisions ate trequent nowadays. He 
even gees overland to Califonva, and gives 
the poor Indian a chance to raise his hair. 
Balance of saiety still in favor of old Five- 
bnvutjf 
Old Fivetwenty is never out after dark. 
Young Fivetwenty, like cats, travels princi- 
pally at night, anil stands a very fair chaDce, 
in the present state of society, of being gar- 
roted, or sand clubbed, or brass knuckled, or 
slung-shotted, to say nothing of the ordinary 
perils ot revolver and knife. 
Old Fivetwenty has against him thirty 
years and the gout; young Fivetwenty has 
the risk of late hours, champagne suppers, 
fast horses, “pistols and coffee tor two,” street 
ciossings.boiler burstings, railroad smash-ups, 
and fractured crauiums. 
So the chances, you see, are not so much iu 
vouug Five twenty's lavor, after ail. 
A Whiskey Punch Scientifically Con- 
sidered.—The Exeter (Eng.) Change has 
this clever bur.esqu* on the style of scientific 
lectures—Prof. Tyndall especially. -‘Experi- 
ment has proved that the juice of three or 
four lemons, aud three quarters of a pound of 
ioafsugar dissolved in about three pints ot 
boiling water, give saporous waves which 
strike the palate at such intervals, that the 
thrilling acidity of the lemon juice and the 
cloying sweetuess ol the sugar are no longer 
distinguishable. We have, in lact, a harmony 
ot saporific notes. The pitch, however, is too 
low and to heighten it wc infuse iu the boil- 
ing water the fragrant yellow rind of one lem- 
on. Here we might pause, if the soul of man 
craved uo higher result than lemonade. Hut, 
to obtain the culminating saporosity of punch, 
we must dash into the howl at least a p:nt of 
mm, aud nearly the same volume of brandy. 
The molecules of alcohol, sugar, and citric ac- 
id collide, and an entirely new series of vibra- 
tions is produced—tremors to which the dull- 
est palate is altuntd. in punch, then, wc 
have rythrn within rythrn, aud all that philos- 
ophy can to is to take kindly to its subtle 
harmonies. 
How Ex-Cosobessman Huyler was kill- 
ed.—The death ol Ex-Congtessman Huyler of 
New Jersey which was recently announced, 
was occasioned in the following tnnnner: 
On the 20th of December he was walking 
from liis house to hi9 lumber-yard in Hacken- 
sack. when he was met upon the river bridge 
by Benjamin Ackertnau, a resident of the 
town, aud know n to Mr. Huyler. Ackerman 
stood iu the way and seemed to ho desirious of 
preventing Mr. Hnyler from crossing. A tus- 
sle ensued, in which Ackerman dealt the 
Judge a powerful blow w ith his fist and felled 
him to the ground, the Judge in falling 
struck Lis bead upon the limbers ol the bridge, 
Ackerman, who was crazed with liquor, at- 
tempted to do further injury to the uulortu- 
nato gentleman by k-ckiug his prostrate body 
Mr. lluyler was conveyed to his house, when 
he received medical attendance, hut ho gradu 
ally tailed until late on Suuday afternoon 
when he died. Ackerman was immediate)' 
arrested, aud has siuce that time been con 
flutd in the county jail at Hackensack await 
iug tne result of tbe injuries caused by his v. 
olence. He states to those who converse will 
him that he does not remember anything o 
the cccutreuce which terminated so laments 
bly, and appears to be overcome with grit 
when the eubjtet is aientioaed. 
Gladstone — Few 
Even Mr. Gladstone, the 
who has always beeu suppo; 
most morbidly sensitive to uiame, and 
of his honor, is thus seriously attacked *b * London paper: * * 
The latest doings of the Premier are verv 
saddening indeed. He has bought, as most of 
our readers know, an estate in Cheshire. That iic bought an estate does not surprise one: the wonder is, where be got the money. The dls- 
establisher of the Irish Church, however, does 
not stop at triflss. He adopted the simple 
method of making baronets and levying black 
mail from tbem. But even then, he had not 
enough to obtain tbe land be so earnestly cov 
sted. He tberelore bethought himself of ere 
itiug a bishop, who would supply the defleieu- 
•y. Dr. Temple was ready to bis band. Mr. 
iladstone made his proposal. Tbe tbeu head 
n as ter of liugoy objected to prying down Su 
irge a sum of money,—the exact amount de 
Handed was £2,917 15s. 9 1-21. Then said tbe 
Premier, “Let’s toss for it. You shall be a 
Disbop in any case. If heads turn up, then 
i'.u pay; if tails, then you shall baveabisb- jpric without coat.’’ Tbe would-be bishop Con- 
ic nted; the Premier flung up the penny, amt triumphantly displayed tbe bead to the beaten Joetor. We need hardly add—our readers will already bave guessed—that tbe cola used 
was double-headed. How are the mighty alien t 
The trial of Traupman, the murderer of the 
Klnck family, commenced in Paris on the 28th 
lit. The fiend is described as .being some- 
vhat under the middle size, meagre in form, 
tnd of a boyish build. There is something sl- 
nost childish iu bis features as seen from tbe 
font, but his profile gives more telling indica- 
tion as to what bis character is, the amount ol 
lerccness that mast underlie those trail pro- 
portions, the savage energy of his nature, and 
he tenacious perseverance that could bave 
‘oolly planned aud consecutively carried oat 
be massacre of a family. His eye is firm; a 
ightdown beard is visible on his upper lip; be 
:ias an abundant crop of brown hair, which he 
washes behind his ears. The ptlsoner says 
jru-tuve Kiaek was killed by bis accomplice apd 
that be was not tbe murderer. He still per- 
•ists lu affirming the statements be first made 
uid in denyiug others wbicit are brought lor- 
«ratd. At the conclusion of the third, day's trial Traupmaun showed sigus of fatigue and 
when asked by the jailor ,t he felt wearied, Re- 
plied, “Well, yesjjust think, eight hours of it 1 
Listening, speakiug, standing op! Perhaps 1 
spoke too much!” "Did you confess?’’ ‘•No!’’ 
“You ought; that would produce a great ef- 
fect.” “Well, I shall see.” He then asked lor 
ioinetbiog to ear, and took ball a fowl, potatoes, 
■ome celery and a cup of coffee. When aboot 
o go to bed, he said, “I should not ask for aoy- 
hing better than to avow all; but I am not 
»» 
Secuetaky Belknap. General Belknap 
strikes one very favorably. He has a look ol 
individuality that would mark him among a 
hundred officials, and be never appeared to a 
better advantage than as we saw him giving 
a hearty welcome to his visitors. And iu his 
room appeared the first evidence of reform I 
came out to witness. Tbe Secretary ol War 
had modest hut fitting apart men.** in • board- 
ing house. It was a depart are from tbe snob- 
bish custom that has obtained hereto.4'**® *“ 
Washington, ol making a member of i.4*® 
Cabinet expend twice or thrice his salary In 
entertaining, as it is called. Against the 
monstrous abuse tbe majority of this Cabinet 
make war, and are determined to set an exam- 
ple for sensible men to follow. I trust these 
gentlemen will be successful, and I am satis- 
fied that Mrs. Belknap, Mrs. Cox and Mr*. 
Boutwell have tbe firmness to carry out graoe- 
fully the sensible dei-ign. It was a dismal 
snobbery, and iu a piece with tbe affectation 
that m ikes certain people call the Secretary ot State Prime Minister, and a member of the 
Cabinet Minister, and making one sick talking about this statesman or that statesman ac- 
cepting a portfolio.—Donn Piatt, In Cinetn- 
licit! Commercial. 
Item*. 
“Brigadier General Thomas F. Meagher.— 
His Political and Military Career, with Selec- 
tions from His Writings and Speeches”, Is the 
title of a work written by Captain W. F. Ly- 
ons. and which will shortly be published. The 
subject is one of decided interest to the public, 
and as the author is a gentleman ot talent and 
erudition, and has bad it his command ample 
material ior the composition of tbe work, we 
feel assured that tbe book will be a most enter- 
taining one. 
At an early hour Monday morning a man 
named Fayette S. Coates was found on Third 
avenue, New York, handcuffed. On Investi- 
gation it was ascertained that he had been 
drinking heavily for some time, and is In the 
habit of taking anything he can get bis hands 
on iu the bouse and placing them in pawn. 
His with states that she placed tbe bandcuffk 
on h:m to prevent him lrom so doing. 
A poor widow in Berlio, Michigan, return- 
ing home from a day of teil at a neighbor’s, 
found a note on tbe table announcing that tbe 
writer had entered tbe room for the purpose of 
robbery, but tbe sight of religious pictures on 
lh. «... II 1... «A«aAA1 I- ... «AA,«Aaa «A 
abova all. two little children quietly sleeping 
in their little beds and and linz in their dreams, 
touched bis heart, and instead of depriving 
her ot the little money he fouutftn the drawer, 
be took the liberty of leaving fifty dollara In- 
stead. 
A negro was rauzbt in a gentleman's garden 
at Roaooake, N. C., the other night, In eloee 
proximity to a lot ol fide cabbage. When In- 
terrogated as to what he wd* doing.be replied, 
"Oood Lord! dis nigger can'j CO nowbar to 
pray without tein' troubled!" Thd next day 
it was discovered that he bad prayeu wont half-dozen heads of cabbage off their atai**; 
Two members of the Jenkins family In Hew lork connected with ibe press, gave elaborate descriptions of a br'lliant wedding 
in Madison avenue on Thursday etenlug lass. The cltii'. n at whose house the wadding was teported has published a card saying that “the story is fictitious from beginning to end." 
Geaeip and Gleanings. 
—William Horace Lirgard aed Alice Dun- 
ning have been reconciled for the one hun- 
dred and eighty-sixth time. 
—Two wild cats were caught In the village 
of Winstead, Conn., last week. The Herald 
says, “these creatures carry their nightly In- 
cursions almost to the gas lights on Main 
street.” 
—Where is Jim Fisk, now ? A little fellow 
went into a store in Troy the other day to 
buy a pair o( skates—price, sixty-seven cents. 
He wanted to pay six cents down and brlDgtn 
the seven in a few d tys. 
—The New York Mail says that “fashiona- 
ble young ladies are discarding the Alpine hat 
which is now worn by children and women 
of the demimonde.” The reference to women 
is bad enough, but the slander on little girl* 
is atrocious. 
Milwaukee, Wis., made and drank last year 
thirty six million two hundred and three 
thousand six hundred and one mugs of lager 
beer. And still it cannot decide whether lager 
is intoxicating. 
—A Texas paper, which opposes woman 
suffrage, remarks incidentally and somewhat 
obscurely that the character aud society of 
females, in a government like this, should 
ever be maintained as the vestal virgins to 
guard the sacred altar of liberty." 
—A Mr. Lyon, of Carter's Station, Va., re 
cently married bis mother-in-law, his father 
having died. A clergyman aud a magistrate 
refused to marry the couple, and they had to 
get the ceremony pertormed in an adjoining 
county, where they were not known, • 
—jlr. Sidney Webster, son-in-law of Secre- 
tary Fish and counsel for the Spanish gov- 
ernment, has completely freed himself and 
the Secretary from the charge of having made 
any improper use of their respective positions. 
—Eugenie, Empress, is said to be In debt to 
Haussman, displaced Prefect of the Seine. 
This little fact will probably not be forgotten 
by the cx-Prcfect. It is not at all a bad thing 
to have a powerful Empress In your debt. 
—The Adrian Ti-nea is responsible for tbe 
last good story at the expense of a Justice’s 
jury. It says that a recent case of assault 
wa3 tried iu that city, on which six Jurors 
voted by ballot. Juror No. 1 voted “No case 
of action.” No. 2 voted “Salt and batery, 
Secon DeGree.” No. 3 deemed the prisoner 
“Gilty of Salt.” No. 4 decided there was “no 
action of caus.” No. 5 voted it “assault and 
Batory,” while No. 6 decided the prisoner 
‘Giltv of an a salt only.” 
—Five thousand marriage licenses were 
gaanted in Chicago last year. Tbe divorce 
record is still ahead. The Chicago papers rt* 
fuse to publish it, pleading “lack of room.” 
a ccniosirv «• kxousb phoxusoIatjox 
"Hnfband." aaya .Joan, «*tls plain enough 
Ttint linger love* our daughter; 
And BOity loves him too, aithougu She treats his suit with laughter. For Hoger always ueius aud coughs While on the tteiil he's plonghtns; 
I Then strives to see between the boughs If Betsey heads h;s coughing." 
—M. Victor Hugo gave his annual Christ* 
mas party to children at Hantevillo House, 
Guernsey, on Wednesday last. Tbe attend- 
ance of distinguished visitors was numerous, 
and amongst them were the Ducbesj of St. 
Albans and Lady Diana Beauclere. Light 
refreshments having been served in the drew- 
iug-room, the company adjourn 
ad to another 
apartment, were if. Victor Hugo 
del ve-ed • 
1 speech and subsequently distributed the toys 
I from two enormous Christmas trees 
to the 
f children who 
had been invited on »• *** 
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A Hint i*r New Year’s. 
Oar mall Sub-cribers will se« by the date on their 
papers the time to which they have paid. Will all 
in arrears please be as prompt as possible In paying 
be same? Terms $8.00 a venr tn advance. 
The Peess foe the Session.—Some inquiry 
having been made as to the terms of the Press 
fjr t’ e Legislature session, we would state tlia 
it will be furnished lor $1. Matters of much 
interest to the citizens of Portland and vicini- 
ty will engage the attention of the Legislature, 
and as the Press will contain full reports ol 
legislative proceedings it will become indispen- 
sable to all who are interested in public af- 
fairs. 
HSI^First Page—Singular Depravity; Dr) 
Goods Slang; Will Young Fivetweaty ever b< 
Rich; Whiskey Punch Scientifically Cousid 
ered; How ex-Congressman Huyler was Kill- 
ed; Gladstone; The Trial of Traupman; 
trry Belknap; Gleanings and Gossip; f'em8- 
Fourth jPaye—Brilliants; Tb« Sword and 
.Surveying Instruments of W as nn^ton. 
Gold closed in New York last night at 
131 7-8 a >22-_ 
A Horrible Can of l*e mocrnlic Book 
iahucsa. 
The Boston Journal, speaking of the visil 
that Prince Arthur proposes to make to th< 
United States next week, says: “ Prince Ar 
thur may be a more exemplary and promising 
young man than his oldest brother—may, in- 
deed, be every way worthy of his excellent 
p irentage—but there is no reason in the work 
Why any of our people, young or old, skouli 
make an exhibition of themselves for his en 
lertainment. Let him come and go like an; 
other respectable young foreigner.” Such sen 
timents are calculated to justify the opinioi 
olen expressed in European circles that dem 
ocr&tic institutions are calculated to blunt tin 
finer sensibilities and annihilate the noble 
a td more chivalrous sentiments of mankind 
It is true that “Arthur Wellington Patrick 
has never done anything whatever to desert t 
a Mention or applause. It is ttue that he be- 
lings to a family which has presented to tti 
S ze of an admiring world a more rniforu 
« reer of stupid! y and vice than any othei 
V ce known to history; that his elder brother 
WJom we received ten years ago with no less 
eithusiasm than would have been accorded 
to the savior of a nation, is one tt the most 
dissolute and worthless young men in Eu- 
rope; that England, immediately after our 
generous reception of Albert Edward, virtual- 
ly make war on the United States and to this 
d ly has refused to settle the damages. It is 
true that the young Prince has no qualities 
mentil or moral, that are from their intrinsit 
worth calculated to excite enthusiasm, anc 
that he is popularly credited with possessing 
the vices that are so marked in the case o 
his elder brother. 
But what a narrow view of the case does 
our contemporary take! Is not his mothei 
an amiable lady and will not all our impress! 
ble young damsels want to kiss him tor his 
mother? His mother, we must concede, is 
paid an annual salary much greater than the 
aggregate compensation of our President and 
all his Cabinet for performing merely nominal 
duties, while Britain counts her paupers by 
the million,—but she is a Queen, and since 
she was graciously pleased to be bom to that 
station, who but a vulgar Boston journalist 
would think of criticising her on that account. 
\n. Tift! T iiq cVinw flint, in ertifo nf th/s 
disadvantages under which we labor in conse- 
quence of not having lived in the atmosphere 
of a court that we have enough ot the old 
English blood left in us to enable us to have a 
correct idea of appropriate conduct. Let us 
prostrate ourselves the moment His Royal 
Highness deigns to cross the border. Let it 
make no difference if some uncultivated, un- 
titled newspaper man tells this story of how 
the good Prince Arthur aud his suite treated 
ill-starred Alderman Glackmeyer who enter- 
tained them at London, Canada West: 
One Glackmeyer, Alderman, gave his house 
up for the entertainment of the Prince and 
suite, when they visited London. Subse- 
quently, net satisfied with harboring a Prince, 
the Alderman sent in a bill for hospitality, 
and laid his damages at $1,800. This enor- 
mous bill was disputed, when Mr. Glack- 
meyer came out with the items, and showed 
that be had entertained as dirty a party ol 
roughs as ever Mackerelville could turn out. 
He lost from his house, during the royal occu- 
pation, a dozen and a half of table cloths, ami 
stockings and napkins unnumbered. One 
pair of trowsers disappeared from his wardrobe 
and his sister had not one pair of stockings 
left to her name. He avers that “a splendid 
Brussels carpet in the room occupied by Col. 
Elpbfnestone was almost ruined. Two tubs 
bad been sent for, in which to wash, although 
there was a bath in the house, and in the 
morning the tubs were upset, aud the soap- 
suds were all over the room.” With such 
shocking behavior did the blossom and crown 
of English nobility and good society disport 
himself to the disgust of his Jieges, one of 
whom remarked that “nothing meaner and 
more contemptible than the accompaniments 
of the Prince's visit to London has ever hap- 
pened in Canada. 
Political Notes. 
Kentucky increased its debt a million dol- 
lars last year. 
The Boston Post says that Congress is in 
rebellion against the peace of the country. 
Me. Spinner’s declaration that the railtoad 
monopolies are fast acquiring control of State 
legislation, provokes much discussion tlirough- 
ote the country. The general sentiment 
seems to be that Mr. Spinner has hit upon an 
alarming truth. 
The Washington correspondents say that 
Senator Sumner is now preparing a speech in 
which he will propose a settlement of the Ala- 
bama claims by the cession to the United 
States of the British North American possess- 
ions, not including the Dominion of Canada. 
Gov. Ashley of Montana is having a lively 
time with the Territorial Legislature, which 
Is almost unanimously Democratic. For cer- 
tain offices where confirmation Is necessary 
by Legislative Council, Ashley has nominated 
fifteen or twenty different sets of men, all Re- 
publican, who have in turn been rejected by 
the Council. A tenure of office bill and a ve- 
to of it were the last stages ot the quarrel. 
General Butler says the Emancipation 
Proclamation of President Lincoln at once 
supplemented and complimented the Declara- 
tion of Independence: that it “mav fitly be 
termed the executive act of freedom to all 
mankind, of which the Declaration of 1876 
was only the legislative announcement. It 
required both to make all men free; the first 
did so In theory, the latter in fact.” 
Pbesident Gbant sent his first veto to 
the Senate the other day. It was on “a bill 
for the relief of Rollin White,” who Invented 
* 
a pistol, on which he. and his friends made 
millions of dollars. Gen. Grant takes the 
sensible ground that after an inventor lias 
been generously paid for a valuable Invention 
it should become the property of the people, 
who have, by the premium of the protection 
of patent laws, purchased it. 
Portland and the West.—The N. Y. 
Commercial Advertiser,noticing “the progress 
of the grand railroad scheme for connecting 
Portland, Me., with San Francisco, taking 
Chicago en route,” says: 
“The Portland people are not satisfied with 
tapping the present Pacific Railroad. They 
have heard of the Northern Pacific Railroad, 
and they propose to tap that line. This will 
be done by a connection irom the St. Clair 
River to East Saginaw, thence to Mackiuaw 
Straits, and so on to Lake Superior, Duluth, 
8t. Paul and the Pacific. Portland proposes 
to gobble up all this business, and leave noth- 
ing lor Rny other city or port. 
The Millennium State.—The Buffalo Ex- 
press founds the declaration that Maine is af- 
ter all the millennium State politically,” up- 
on the Argus' eulogistic remarks concerning 
the Governor’s Address. The circumstance 
has not the significance that it appears to have to outsiders. Evetvbod in Maine knows 
Why the Argus takes so unusual a view of a 
Republican Governor s Address. Tbe ^ 
ta Standard also expresses its approval 
S" 
The Taxation or Insuhasce Compa- 
nies.—The proposition of the Bank and In- 
surance Examiner to tax foreign insurance 
Companies seems to meet with little favor, 
end it is not probable that the Legislature wili 
take action in accordance with Mr. Paine’s 
recommendations. 
The Third Auditor of the Treasury Depart- 
ment states officially that Maine is one of the 
States that has paid the amount of direct tax 
of 820,000,000 charged against them under tie 
act of Congress of Aug. o, 1861, and that no 
part of the same ha9 been refunded or paid 
■back. 
rj -. 
Rev, Mb. Statement -The Hew 
York papers are lull ul the details ot the elope* 
Went of Rev. Air. Cook with Miss Jobneou. 
Mr. Cook gives the following curious account 
of himself to a gentleman who visited him at 
the station house, where he was confined after 
committing an assault upon au editor of the 
World: 
W ben I was 18 years old I was engaged to 
be married to a girl about my own age. I 
loved her devotedly, and had every reason to 
oelieve that my affections were returned. An 
aunt of hers broke ibe engagement; how I do 
not know, but villainously. Tbe girl went to 
the West Indies, and I have never seen her 
since. Upon leaviug this country she return- 
ed my ring, daguerreotype, letters and all tbe 
tokens ot affection which li d passed between 
us. Her image laded from my mind, and 
when twenty years old I married my present 
wife. She is aud always has been the best 
women, and we have never quarreled *> 
our long married life. BeC°^?.re?:tJ months 
minis! rv 1 was au actor; and for s.x t  
was upon tbe stage of .‘be Old Bowery Theatre, 
Up to the time ofcoming to Hew York my life 
was a banpy °ae> an(* a^ pure as befitted s 
Christian man and a minister ot the Gospel 
X wa-" never unfaithful to my wife in the slight- 
est degree, even in thought or deed,and th( 
story in regard to my visiting daces of bad re puteiaa fabrication, basely false. When w< 
“to Seventh street 1 became acquaintec with Mattie Johnson. In form and featun 
she was the counterpart of my first love, le 
sembliog her in all respects. I became infatu uated beyond control, and it was utterly be 
yond my power to resist the temptation to tn 
aud make her mine. But although loving he 
to desperation, I never had any criminal inter 
course with her; and, so help me God, she i; 
as pure and innocent this night as an angel ii 
Heaven. Oh! I vi as a fool to do such a thing 
Don’t palliate my crime, for I have actec 
most wickedly, and will bear any punishmen 
that may be put upon me. 
I iutended to have fled the country ant 
should have douc so but for that internal arti 
cle in the World yesterday morning. It was ; 
clear tissue of lies from beginning to end, ant 
vengeance upon liim. Rut for this 1 wouli 
never have been found out. It was this objee 
alone which lorced me from my biding place 
I have not douc with the writer of that articli 
yet; and if I ever get out of this place, (her 
the prisoner gnashed his teeth and clenchin; 
his fists struck them wildly against the iroi 
bars, adding at the same time with emphasis, 
I will wreak a tenible vengeance upon him 
Don’t, don’t tell auy lies about me, but dou’ 
palliate my crime. Oh fool, fool that I was 
My head is wild, and I shall loose my reason 
God help me, I -ill a miserable man.’’ 
The prisoner ■j“ stated his case. In bis ex 
cited frame of n. id it was utterly imnossibl 
to gain irrtm hiux .uy cuuupcted story of til 
abduction, or the v>cans which be had used t 
induce the unfortunate girl to take the cours 
she had which places her in so painful a pos 
tion, aud brings uumerited disgrace upon hr 
affl cted family. 
Honor to the Memory of Senator Fes 
senden.—In tile House of Representative 
yesterday, Mr. Reed of Portland presented tin 
following: 
The people of the State of Maine, by thei 
Senators aud Representatives in Legislatur 
assembled, joiniD" in the general lameutatioi 
over the death of William Pitt Fessenden, will 
a sorrow peculiarly their own, deem it fittin; that there should he on record at the capitc 
some memorial showiug the:r appreciation c 
the career of a great man, who has liooorei 
them by his deeds more than they can hono 
him by their words. His history needs not 0 
be here recorded. Here were the scenes of hi 
earlier triumphs, and from this place he wa 
three times sent to fill the highest office in tin 
gift of the State. It was here that he firs 
showed those great qualities that made him ii 
ihat large arena as here without a superior He was many times a representative in tht Legislature and in Congress. He was Secre 
tary of the Treasury and three times Senato 
of the United States. He first stated the prin ciple on which his country, rent asunder, wa: afterwards solidly united. If the high posit on; he filled and the deeds he did, do not preservt 
*V® much longer than most men from tht 
oblivion which sooner cr later awaits the migb tiest, it will be because be always preferred to retain the consciousness within himself of doin" 
with ail his might what his hands found to do 
for the satety and stability of his country. As 
a citizen he was without reproach. As a law- 
yer he was always true to his client, but never 
so true as to Justice. As a statesman lie was a 
friend ol liberty when her friends were tew. 
He was tried on many critical occasions ami 
was equal to all, and at last crowned a lone life 
by steadfastly enduring, lor what be thought 
right, the reproach of friends aud the praise ol 
foes. The example of bis stainless character 
and of the steady courage with which he met 
obloquy for the sake of conviction in its effects 
upon the lines ot those who will come after 
him, will carry his influence foiever to centu- 
ries which his name may never touch. In rec- 
ognition of his worth it is 
Resolved, That as a testimonial of the rever- 
ence in which we bold his memory, the fore- going be spread upon the Journals ot the Sen- 
ate and House, and a copy sent to his family. 
Every Saturday.—The fourth number of 
the new series of Messrs. Field, Osgood & Co.’s 
popular weekly is equal to any of those pre- 
ceding. The illustratious are large and ele- 
gant specimens of art. engraving and printing 
while the reading matter is of the pleasantest 
The conductors announce that Mr. Dickens' 
new serial stary will be published in the col- 
umns of Every Saturday simultaneously with 
the appearance of the monthly pans in Lon- 
don. By special arrangement, Messrs. Fields, 
Osgood & Co,, the authorized publishers ol 
Charles Dickens’works in this country, will 
print the novel from advanced sheets furnish- 
ed by the author. The story, with the illus- 
trations, will therefore bo first placed before 
American readers in the pages of Every Satur- 
day. 
The most important committee of the Exec- 
utive Council tor 1870 are as follows: 
On Accounts—Messrs. Porter, Snear and 
Abbott. 
O a Warrants—Messrs. Hobart, Deering and Rogers. 
On Public Instruction—Messrs. Abbott,Rog- 
ers and Hobart. 
On Public Lands-Messrs. Deering, Porter 
and Abbott. 
On Military Aflairs—Messrs. Spear, Deeriug 
and Porter. 
On State Pensions—Messrs. Hobart, Abbott and Spear. 
On Deaf, Dumb and Blind—Messrs. Rogers. Porter and Brackett. 
On Insane Hospital—Messrs. Abbott,Rogers 
and Hobart. 
On Prison Affairs—Messrs. Spear, Abbott and Deering. 
On Reform School—Messrs. Deering, Abbott and Spear. 
Election of U. S. Senator —The Maine 
Senate yesterday passed an order to proceed to 
election of U. S. Senator on Tuesday next. 
Letter From I.ewUton. 
Lewiston, Jan. 14. 
Mr. Editor,—We have just been the recipi- 
ents of sufficient snow for sleighing, the first 
almost of the season. The country people 
have been unable to reach the city either by 
wheels or runners and now we shall expect to 
see business of all kinds revive. The weather 
is cold, the thermometer indicating about six 
degrees below zero at sunrse this morning. 
THE FAT MEN’S CONVENTION. 
Preperations are being made for the fat men’s convention on the 21st. La-ge delega- tions from other cities have signified their in- tention to be present, amoDg whom are five in 
oue family from New Hampshire, with an ag- 
gregate weight ot 1500 lbs. The convention 
will meet at Auburn Hall, organize,and march 
to the De Witt House, where they will dine.— Heavy things anticipated. 
JNJiW BLOCS, 
The ruins of the recent fire ou Lisbon street 
have been removed, and a large brick block is 
to be erected on the spot in the spring. 
BUSINESS MATTERS. 
A gentleman from Bangor has hired a store 
in this city in Waldron’s Block, and intends to 
carry on the dye business on a large scale. 
The Androscoggin Laundry has been dis- 
posed of to Mr. It. Daggett, who will continue 
the business at the old stand. The former pro- 
prietor, Capt. Sprague, intends moving West. 
___ 
H- 
The Vciv,.' 
The Stanton relief fund in New York has 
reached 850,000. 
Ou Friday the Ohio Senate ratified the 15th 
amendment by a vote of 19 to 18. 
The Congressional Committee of Ways and Means have refused by a decisive vote to re- 
move the duty on bituminous coal. 
John W. Proctor, a dry goods dealer of Phil- 
adelphia, has reported to have absconded, with 
830,000, leaving liabilities of 8123,000 
A letter from Lome says the Pope is cha- 
grined at the drift of the Ecumenical Couuci! 
aud will dissolve that body helore midsummer. 
The conspirators against the life of Loui* 
Napoleon, who were sentenced lo transporta- 
tion in 1804, are to be embraced in tbe general 
amnesty to political offenders. 
On Thursday the Kansas Senate adopted a 
resolution asking Congress to repeal the frank- 
ing privilege; and another providing for por- 
traits of the late Senator Lane and John 
Brown, to be placed in the capitol. 
Early on Friday morning Keating’s nianing 
mill on Portland street, Boston, was destroyed 
by fire. A large quantity of lumber was burnt. 
The upper stories were occupied by carpenters, 
builders, &e., who lost everything. Total loss 
estimated at 830,000. 
The three children of Joseph Wyhle of Pas- 
saic County, N. J., who left their home New 
Year’s day, on a Dutting excursion, were found 
an Tuesday alternoon, dead, having become 
lost in the woods on Wynoeke mountain and 
itarved to death. They were aged five, seven 
and ten years. 
The Rev. Mr. Cook has been expelled from 
h's church in New York by his parishioners.— he matter is also to be presented to the next nnuai Conference. There is a report that bis friends have nlace.i u- ■ ■ 
... 
1 “ him in an insane asylum. The members of the r 
church have made lP IT \ t 
money for his family. 
1,an,lsome purse of 
Tuesday night last as three robbers were en- lering the house of Mr. H. Smith ..T J6 
ville, Kv., she fired upon them with a a‘““vf" barrelled shot gun. One of the robbers was nstantly killed and another injured fatally.-! fho third robber assaulted Mrs. Smith, frac- 
turiug lief aim. ii- also bailly wounded a 
child. It is supp 'seJ '.lie robbers followed 
Smith from Cincinnati where be had just re- 
ceived a large amount of money. 
Bryant, the recalcitrant member of the 
Georgia Legislature, says that the action of 
Harris in organizing the Assembly under the 
orders of Bullock is illegal, and if Bullock and 
Blodgett continue they will ruin the Republi- 
can party in the State. He says he shall al- 
ways act as a good Republican and as a Union 
soldier. He concludes thus: If the General 
Assembly is allowed to proceed aud organize 
we will elect an auti-Bullock Republican and 
latify the 15th amendment at once.” 
At a meeting for the removal of the national 
capital, held at St. Louis Thursday, a resolu- 
tion was adopted requesting the Governors ot 
all the States to ask the Legislatures of their 
respective States to memorialize Congress for 
the erection of new or extending the pres- 
ent public buildings at Washington. The 
committee were also instructed to prepare a 
paper containing all the statistics possible on 
the subject of a removal, and showing the ex- 
tent, magnitude and variety of interests of the 
Mississippi valley, and to send a copy to each 
member ol the different State Legislatures. 
Thursday night Henry Ward Beecher's con- 
gregation voted to raise his salary to the sum 
of twenty thousand dollars per annum, while 
one of bis parisioners (Mr. Claflin), in view of 
his possible early retirement from public life, 
proposed to givo him twenty-five thousand.— 
At the annual meeting it was resolved, by a 
vote of 80 to 25, that candidates for member- 
ship should not hereafter be required to assent 
! to the confession ot faith. Mr. Beecher him- 
self advocated the resolution with his eustom- 
| ary earnestness, and said that the former rule, 
which excluded Universalists and other un- 
1 orthodox Christians from the chinch, was un- 
! just and should be repealed. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
A Farmers’ Club has been organized in Po- 
: land and the following officers chosen:—J. R 
Pulsiter, President; A. G. Tburlow and Thos. 
Lane, Vice Presidente; Luther D. Cobb, Treas- 
urer; Kelsey Dunning, Secretary. The next 
meeting of the Club will he held at the town 
house on Tuesday evening, January 2oth, at 
which will be discussed “The Care ol Farm 
^ Stock.” 
0 The Farmers’ Club lately organized iu Web- 
ster has chosen the following officers: W. T. 
r Kirbv, President; J. W. Maxwell, Vice Pres- 
ident; Chas. H. Colby, Secretary; Arozi San- 
born, Treasurer; J. £J. Jordan, D. D. Colder, 
James Maxwell, Kelson Haley, O. B. Wey- 
mouth, J G. Jordan, Joseph Sanborn and Ar- 
s thur Maxwell, Trustees and Committee on 
Subjects; Mesdames O. B. Weymouth, J. W. 
Maxwell, D. F. Drinkwater, A. W. Jordan, 
‘V. T. Kirby, J. Sanborn, J. H. Jordan and R. 
1 Sanborn, Committee on Household Affairs 
> and Dairies. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
J The Brunswick Telegraph says a Canadian 
] Frenchman by the oi Root, aged about 21 f years, on Friday morning weut to the river to 
get a bucket of water; he slipped into the 
; water and was drowned. The body was re- 
covered on Saturday morning and taken to 
Canada ior burial. 
There has been a disturbance in one of the 
school districts in Brunswick,as wo learn from 
the Telegraph, the editor of which condemns the 
pioeeedings, which resulted in the resignation of the female teacher 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
A lady who had taken a seat the other day Inside the stage coach irem Bueksport to Ells- 
worth, became somewhat ill on the way, and 
added another passenger to the number be- 
fore arriving at Ellsworth. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY' 
The whole amount of the tax for this county 
in 1869 was $15,537,G6. Of this amount there 
is uncollected $2,174,55. The balance in t ie 
county treasury at the commencement of this 
year is $3,334,26. There are $10,f 00 worth of 
county bonds which mature in 18S7, and $55 COO worth which mature in 1888. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Iu the case of Micah W. Norton v Mark A. 
L'sberness and nine oihers, trespass (or tarring and feathering plaintiff, at New Portland on 
•ho night following Saturday the 2d of June, 
1866, and robbing him of $900, which was tried 
betore the Supreme Judicial'Court at Nor- 
ridgewock last week, the jury were unable to 
agiee upon a veroict. 
Messrs O. A. Williams & Co. of Skowhegan have closed up their contract for skates this 
season, having made about 35,000 pairs, which 
are all taken by one firm. 
It is reported that Jsnies B. Greaton of 
Starks has been offered $600, for his four years 
old colt, Somerset Boy. Mathaniel W.'Fish 
has sold his lour years old mare for $500, to Massachusetts parties. 
Large invoice best quality paper collars, all 
sizes, received at Cogia Hassan’s. 
Smith’s bath rooms, 100 Exchange street, 
single bath 30 cents, four tickets Si. 
Whew! Hi! Oh! Mi! Cogia Hassan is sell- 
iug his entire stock of 
Hat Frames at gels 
Bounet Frames at 10 cts 
Just Received, a new and large assort- 
ment of 9s.oo per thousand and up- 
wards, at the Daily Press Printing House, 
WM. M. MARKS. 
Fresh lot of cherry, blue, green, black, sul- 
tana and other colors, plain ribbons, opened 
to-day at Cogia Hassan’s, as follows: No. 4 at 
8 cts., No. 5's at 10 cts., No. 9's at 15 cts., No. 
12’s at 25 cts., No 50’s at 35 cts. 
Forty cents invested in oue quart of oysters 
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice din- 
ner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Fed- 
eral street, have some ot the finest we have 
evc-r seen. 
_ 
declleStf 
Have you ever tried Nature’s Hair Restora- 
tive? You will be delighted with it. Clehn, 
sale and efficient. It is driving all the poison- 
ous compounds out of the market. It is as 
clear as crystal. Procter Bros., Gloucester. 
Mass., are sole agents. See advertisement. 
All you who groan and sweat under a weary 
load of ill-fitting garments, banish the thought 
and drop into Reddy’s and have him make you 
a nice fitting coat, pants and vest to suit the 
most fastidious—price included—at 109 Fede- 
ral street. 
Pah! How Disgusting is the exclamation 
oi every lady who indiscreetly ventures to ap- 
ply the ordiuary hair dyes or “colorers” or “re- 
stores” to her whitening ringlets. Mud and 
tar are scarcely more abhorrent. Not eo 
PHALON’S VITALIA OR SALVATION 
FOR THE HAIR. Nothing defiles its freely 
flowing crystal. There is no sediment, no 
gum, no foul gas. It is harmless, and its oper- 
ation perfect. What a discovery! ja!3eodlw. 
SPI5C1A.I, KO'l'lC ES. 
Hit. IHOR«E, 
On thb Treatment of Throat and Lung 
Diseases by Medicated Inhalation, 
letter no. viii. 
Tlie word iabaialion moans simply tlie act of In- 
spiring o* draw ng common air !nto the lurgs. In 
medical usage it means a mode ot administering 
medicines thiouglr the medium ot the breath. ThU9 
we say “I inhale a medicine,” as we would say, “I 
take a medicine." The difference being only that 
one is inhaled, or breathed into the lungs, whi'ethe 
other is ; wallowed, or taken into the stomach This, 
then, is what is meant by “Medicated Inhalation.” 
The reader will observe that all medicines inhaled 
into the lungs are not alike, any more than those 
taken into the stomach, and hence the benefits to be 
derived Iruin inh t larion must always depend upon 
the experience and skill of the physician who pre- I 
seribes .or them. 
ThiBciplanation might have seemed unnecessary, 
but 'or ibe.lact thatjsorae have received tbe erroneous 
impression that inhalation,instead of being a mode ot 
practice, is some speeiflo remedy or nostrum alike 
applicable to the most opposite farms ot pulmonary 
dlse. se. This were to degrade It to the baser pur- 
poses ol quackery. The process of inhaling is as 
Imp’e as the act of breathing Itself, and may be 
attended to by the must delicate and feeble without 
exertion or fatigue. Any change that may be re- 
quired in the treatment is effected by simply varying 
tne medicine composing the tnhaient. Thus it may 
be rendered stimulant, expectorant, anodinc, altara- 
ticc or o string tat, at pleasure. And mthlsmauner 
evoiy action or change necessary to be effected up- 
on the lungs can be brought about much more speed- 
ily and with ten told greater certainty of results 
than cm be produced in any other way. The dis- 
eased surtaces are acted upon in every part, not only 
the mucus membrane or the head, throat and 
muscular tubes, but the remotest air cells in the 
lungs are brought In reach ot medication. Such, 
then, Is my plan ot treatment in this must important 
branch ot medical practice, and with an experience 
of more than twenty years devoted laigcly to the 
treatment ot consumption and diseases ot the air 
passages, I am enabled to speak with increased con- 
fidenoe ot the superior advantages of conveying 
remedies directly to the seat of tire disease by indi- 
cated inhalation. The most inveterate cases ol 
cbrouiecatarih, hoarseness, loss of voice and other 
all'clions of the lungs and throat have been tounl 
to yield most effectually to these direct and s tuple 
mea'ures. And in the worst cases of Consumption. 
wheretheroisnohopoofcuro.it never tails to re- 
lieve Ihe most urgent symptoms and afford the great- 
est comfort and relief. 
Persons at a distance can he treated by letter. 
CHARLES MORSE, M. D„ 
Physician for Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, etc. 
73 free street, Port and. Me. 
Patent Double Action 
Rubber Moulding ! 
Aud Weather Siripi, for Doom and Win- 
dows. 
Tlie only article ever invented which excludes the 
dust, scow, rtln and a»r from two sides. 
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a sav- 
ing of nearly fifty per cent, in fuel. 
office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market Scmare, P°rtl*n I. BISHOP BRuTlIEKS, janUdtlSN Sole Agents. 
Cogia Hassau 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassau 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassau 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassau 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassau 
Cogia Nassau 
Cogia H assan 
CogialHassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
COGIAHASSAN 
Proclaims all bis good* 
VIRKUI) SIOWS 
From % per c nt. to 50 per cent! 
Undershirts and Drawers. 
Old Price 50 cla. New 40 cl*. 
Old Price 01*00. New 75 cl*. 
Old Pi icc SI.50. New $1.00. 
Albums I 
Old Price SI. Now 75 cl*. 
Old Price 75 cla. Now 69 eta. 
Old Price 50 cla. Now 40 cla. 
Stockings. 
Old Price 45 cl*. Now 35 ct*. 
Old Price 35 eta. Now 25 ct*. 
And other* in proportion. 
Corsets. 
Old Price SI* Now 75 cla. 
Old Price 75 cla. Now 60 cla. 
Kid Gloves. 
Old Price 05 eta. Now 75 eta. 
Portemonnaies, 
marked Down, Dowu« Dotru. 
Jewelry 
Marked Down, Down, Down. 
Plated Goods I 
Marked Down, Down, Down ! 
MILLINERY 
CLOSING OUT 
-AT- 
Half Former Prices! 
REMNANTS! 
OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
Bought for a Song ! 
Offered at less lliau 
Half the Cost 
OF MAXEFACIUEE. 
Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15 yards. 
REMNANTS ! 
-OF 
Pant and Coat Cloths I 
Pieces from 3-4 to 8 yards each. 
Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selling at 
$1.00 and all in proportion. 
THIS IS THE 
New Year’s Inauguration 
— by- 
COGIAHASSAN 
Cogia Hassau 
Cogia Hassau 
Cogia Hassan 
C'ogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
iogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Iiassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
Cogia Hassan 
IVO. 99 EXCHANGE S'JT. 
SPEC 1 All NOTICES. 
If air Work, 
And Hair Dressing Establishment 
lOO Exchange Street.* 
JalS-eodlwgN_ J. 1*. SOUTH. 
Please Shut that Door, 
OR USE THE 
Reversible Door Spring! 
The Best kind in use. Shuts any door. Warranted 
to give satisfaction Ruvthem. For sale by Emery 
& Waterhouse; King & Dexter and Jones, P'umb 
<& Co. janl5sntw 
I. O. O. F. 
MEMBERS of Maine, Ancient Brothers and Lipo- ma Lodges are requested to meet at their hall, this evening at 74 o’elock. Business ot importance 
will come before them. Pee Order. 
January 15, 3870. ditax 
BOWS! 
W£ OFFER FOR SALE 
Belfast G’s. 
Bangor G’s. 
Cincinnati 7 3-10. 
Chicago 7’s. 
St. Louis G’s. 
St. Louis County 7’s. 
Cook County 7’s. 
Portland G’s. 
State of Maine G’s. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOB 
7 per cent. Gold Bonds of 
Central B. B. of Iowa. 
83?-Tlie highest market rates will be allowed on all 
| Government Bonds 
Received in Exchange. 
Communication hy mail, express, or telegraph, will receive immediate attention, 
SWAM & BARRETT, 
100 Middle Street. 
Jaunary 5, 1870. dlmss 
REMOVAL! 
I*. 31. FROST, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS! 
No, 122 Middle Street. 
(Falmsuth Block,) 
Portland,.Maine. 
January 1,1870. SBdtf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-IN- 
FURS S 
The subscriber intending to relinquish the FUR 
business, will dispose ot his stookon band at 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
No regard will be paid to COST as be wishes to 
Close Outllie Whole within 20 Bays. 
E. HI. PERRY, 
290 Congress Street, opp. Preble 
House, 
jan6-suU2«r ♦ 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the 
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in Children It is the most eflective medicine ever used. Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me 
GEO.IC. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor 
S'ew England._oct23eod6msn 
Stylish. c 
Boots, Shoes ai d Slippers, for Ladies, Misses and d 
Children, at T, E. MOSELEY & Co’s., 293 Washing- c 
on street, Boston, (opposite Jordan. Marsh * Co’s. 1 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
the 
Maine State Register 
FOR 1870! 
C.c?.n!fin,8 the usual Calendar matter, diarv pages, 
aml Historical Summary or State and Na- 
aSS p°Pu!ar‘on and Valuation of Cities 
Uses of the Peace, Banks, Post-OfficeS, Pohmastr,' Hotels, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists, Internal Revenue. Officers, Schedule eg' Stamp Duties, Postage hates, cfc.. 9‘c. " 
Also the constitution of Maine, and of the United “tales, the Gubernatorial vote, list of Governors, sessions of the Legislature, legislative Officers, State Treasurers, Secretaries ot Stite, Attorney 
Generals,Land Agents, &c., since the formation of the State. Electoral Voles, list of PiesHents, Vice Presidents, United St tes Senators and Representa- tives, and history ot political parties since 1789.— Population ot principal Cities in the United States, 
arc., &c. 
Price—In muslin, with fine map of Maine, $1.23 
In paper covers, without map, .50 
ATWELL A CO. 
Are the Publishers’s Agents lor Portland. 
January 14, 1870. eodlwsx 
MISS LIZZIE H. COX, 
Teacher of the Piano-Forte, 
Residence No. 25 Tate Street. 
Refers by permission to Mr. H. Kolzscbmar. 
_janl2sn2«t* 
To Printers. 
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lhs.l can be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT- LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain! 
To Let Very Low. 
One 7 Octave Ptano, nearly new. 
Janl2snlw SMALL & KNIGHT, 16 Market Eq 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
buperPhosphate 
Tbe Standard Fertilizer far All Crop*. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Contains 10 per rent. Notable Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
4 per cent. Ammonia. 
Kew England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. 
J 
Samuel H, Robbins, General Ag’t, 
Box G013 New York City 
^“Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
Agents Wanted. 
sept Gdti'Sif 
Let Common Sense Decide. 
Wbat is the rational mode ot precedurein casts of 
[eceral debility and nervous prostta Ion. Does not 
eason tell us that jndliious stimulation is required? 
fo resort to violent purgation In such a case is as 
tbsurd as it would be to bleed a starving man. Yet 
t is done every day. Yes, this stupid and unpbilo- j 
ophlcal practice is continued in the teeth of the 
treat fact that physical weakness, with all the 
lervous disturbances that accompany it, is mote 
ertainly and rapidly relieved by HOSTETTKR’S 
il'OMACH BITTER’S than by any other medicine ( 
it present known. It is irue that general debility 
5 often attended with torpidily or irregulailty of 
be bowels, and that this symptom must not be 
verlookcd. But while the discharge oi the waste 
nailer of the system is expedited or regulated, its p 
\gor must le recruited. The Bitters do both. They p 
ombine aperient and anti-billous properties, with 
xtraordinary tonic power. Even while removing 
bstructions trom the bowels, they tone and 
nvigorate those organs. Through the stomach, 
ipon which the great vegetable specific acts directly ( 
t gives a healthy and permauent impetus to every I 
nfeebled function. Digestion is facilitated, the 
lltering circulation regulated, the blood reioforced 
ritli a new accession ot the ailmentary principle, 
he nerves braced, and ail the dormant powers of 
he system roused into healthy action; net spas- ) 
lodically, as would be the case II a mere stimulant J 
rcrc administered, but for a continuance. It is in 
his way that such extraordinary changes are 
•rougbt in the condition ot the feeble, emaciated 
nd nervous invalids by the use of th’s wonderiul 
jrrective, alterative and tonic. Let common sense 
eclde between such a preparation and a prostrating 
A 
ithartic supplemented by a poisonous astringent 
sl 
ke strychnine or qninla. 
spec!a c notices. 
These Hard Times 
The people should know 
where they can buy the best 
goods at fair prices. BUT- 
LER & REED, Vo. 11 Mar- 
ket Square, will sell you 
BOOTS and SHOES that 
tvill give good satisfaction. 
We commenced business 
ivith the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that the 
market affords, and selling 
them at a small profit; we 
still continue to do business 
in that way because we find 
it pays. We cordially invite 
the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity to an inspection of 
our stock with the assurance 
that the goods in every case 
tvill prove just as represent- 
BUTLER & REED, 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland. 
Nov 30-sneodtf 
WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator 
— and- 
Dyspeptic Curer I 
THIS is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compound- 
ed ot several of the best Roota.Herb* and Barki 
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad K1D- 
NKVSj^prrecting Digestion, Purifying the Blood, Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the 
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink- 
ing and Faintnass oi the Stomach, Weakuess ot tbe 
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and 
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry 
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweal9, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness. 
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trorn a bad Liv- 
en 
CF*Itisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements, 
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowels,Costive- 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree (rom Calomel and 
Aloes—has all the good properties oi those Drug! 
and nonect the bad. Tills is a Purely Vegeta- 
ble Remedy, sate lor all. 
gy\Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepaied and Seldonly by 
JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR., 
Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Price $1.00. auglOS&wtfs 
Batchelor’s Bair Dye. 
rhlssplendlo Hair Dye is the best In tbe world; 
the only true andpertect Dye; baimless, reliable,in- 
stantaueous; no disappointment; no lidlculous tints; 
remedies tbe 111 effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and 
eaves tbe hair sott and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly applied at the Wig Factory, IS Bondst, N. Y 
jane3-SNd&wlyr 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan It, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Waltei 
Dougibss and Mis9 Mary Ann Steele, both ot Port- 
laud. 
In this city, Jan. 12, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Charlof 
O. Renoard and M.ss Josephine B Lovcjoy, both o; 
Portland. 
In this city, Jan. 13, bv Rev. Dr. Can others, Chas 
A. Cailton and Miss Ellen J. Saigent, both ol Port 
land. 
In Lewiston, Dec. 30, Dea. Chas A. Howland, o 
Webster, and L>dta II. Jordan, ol Lisbon. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 4, James O. Carr and Miss Etts 
M. Ames. 
In Saco, Jan. 6, Alonzo H. Roberta and Anglo A 
Seavey. 
in Hollis, Dec. 31. James W. Lord, ol Sebago, ant 
Almeda Kimball, ot H. 
In Sanford, Jan. 2, Joseph Ridloy and Mary A. E 
Lord. 
In Sanford, Jan. 11, S. Benton Emery and Lizzu F. Kimoall. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan, 14, Mrs. Ella S„ wife cl C. P 
Blake, ana eldest daughter of S. N. and E. A. Merrill 
aged 21 >ears 5 months. 
[Funeral from her late residence, 40 Atlantic St. 
on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Relatives am 
triends are invited to attend. 
In Gray, Jan. 9, Mrs. Su-an, wife of Arthur Hlg 
gms, aged 63 years 10 months. 
In Limerick. Jan. 1, Mrs. Sarah S., wile ol the lat< 
Simon Hiaisted, aged 73 years. 
in Milton, Dec. 5. Mrs. Nancy Tavlor. aged 77 vrs 
In New V meyard, Mr*. Alary, widow ol the iatc 
Rev. Howard Winslow, aged *2 years. 
In St George, Jan. 3, Mr. Ricbatd R. Wall, agec 
44 ) ears 9 months. 
The tuneral services of the late Frank W 
Newball, will take place at 2$ o’clock on Friday at 
ternoon, irom Lis late residence, No. 10 Danlortb 
street. 
|^r~The funeral services of the late Mis. Catha- 
rine O’* nnneil will take place at her residence, junc 
tion ot D.intorth and Pleasant streets, this afternoon, 
at x\ o’clock. 
okpaktcrk ofockan stjcamkr* 
is aib id FROM DKSTrNATIOk 
Kestonan.Portland...Liverpool.Jan U 
City oi Paris.New Yc-k.. Liverpool.Jan IE 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Tan i£ 
ttag ie.  ew Y ork.. Havana.J an 2t 
City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool_Jan 2< 
Alaska.New York..Aspmwall... .Jan 2] North America ... New York. .Rio Jeneiro .Jan 2- 
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Jan 2 
Moro Casile.New York. .Havana.Jan 'i\ 
Nova Scotian.Portland ... Liverpool.Jan xi 
Miniature Aliuanac.-...Jan. 15. 
Sun rises.7.27 1 Moon sets.5.30 AM 
Sun sets...4 53 I High water. 9.c0 AM 
... 
MARINE ItfErWH.) 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Frida,, Jan. 14. 
ARRIVED. 
Sell Hardscrabble, Jones, Boston. 
Sen Howdnch, French, Caller 
Sch Helen Marla Prince, Camden. Scb Regalia. Plnkam. Boothbay. Sch Sun, Smallage, Tremrnt lor Boston. 
CLEARED 
Sch Lillias, Griffin, Saeua—E Churchill & Co. 
Sch I.aura A Webb, Haleb, Baltimore. 
MEMORANDA. 
rJjjS Go den Lead, ashore on Skill's Ledge, will be 
came 
Xbe rcl>ort 'bat she had been got of! 
"I*® ‘if at Holmes’ Hole. 
nns uhris.PwJ’ol, Kranklin- at New York from Cor- Eeavv W‘ aid K w" ‘, Uay* N®r‘k of Hattaras with and>sprnng>aleak[ *****' br®k* *«® boom, split jib 
was passed 
tlon not given] on her i»eam enis' totn ma,^ «ofe 
mordernto°“nkher Sb'’t3 we,e “n‘ through he^ 
deofpnt^ut^Bermuda’ 8th ”fnst* leaking'had^y11 lmv" 
ing experienced heavy weather. y* 
domestic pouts. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12tb, ship Daniel Murry, 
Ross. New York. 
Sid 4th, barque Rainier, Daly, Teekalet. 
SId lUh. ship Charger, Lester, Hong Kong. 
GALVESTON—Cld 7th. sell W E Cushing, Cook, 
New York. 
NFAV ORLEANS—Cld 7th, barque La Plata, Mat 
thews. Galveston, to load for Liverpool. 
Below 7th shin Virginia, Baker, from Rio Janeiro. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cl«l 6th, scb B Gber, Ober, tor 
MOBILE—Old 8th, sch Loretta Fish, Stimpson. for Pensacola. 
SAVANNAH—ArSth. ship Ella Norton, Nichols, 
McKeen’s Island. 
Ar stb, sch Nevada. Davis, New York. 
A* 10th ship Nautilus, Hagar. Lon on. 
Cld 12th, barque John S Harris, Lang, Bristol. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, brig Castiliian, Williams, 
Matanzas, 
Cld lOtb. sch Sarah Fish. Thompson, New York. 
WILMINGTON-Ar 9cb, sch Mary E VanClcaf, 
Jones, hockport. 
Ar 10th, sch Nautilus, Crockett, Baltimore. 
RICHMOND—Ar llth, sch Sardinian, Kenniston, Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar llth, sch E K Dresser, Reed, 
New York. 
Cld llth, sch Mary Augusta, Worfon, Norfolk. 
Cld 12th sch Gertie l^ewis, Hodgdon. Nassau, NP. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lath, brig Mary E Hinds, 
Hastings, Darien. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13tb, brig Lewis Clark, 
BarMett, from Matanzas, tor order-. 
NEW YUHK-Ar 12th, sebs Elizabeth De Hart, 
Lowe, St John, PR; Tbos Fish, Wiley, Pensacola 21 
days; Carrie Walker,McFarland,from Jacksonville; 
Trade Wind Babb. Baltimore; Addie M Bird, Mer- 
rill, do tor Boston; Red Jacket. Post from dolor 
Bridgeport; Willie A Jewell, Freeman, Portland tor 
Baltimore; J G Craig llaskeli. Gloucester; Moses 
Patten, warding. Wood's Hole tor Savannah. 
Ar 13tb, brig Helen O Pninney, Boyd, im Buenos 
Ayres. 
Cld 12th, schs S S Lee, Davis, Wilmington; City 
Point, Fisher Baltimore. 
Cld »3lb, barque L T Stocker. Bibber, Matanzas; 1 
brig Virginia. Johnston, St Pierre. schs C F Young, 
Richardson, Cieniueeos; Seguiu, Call, Jacksonville; C H Macornber, Higgins, do. 
Passed through Hell Gate 13th. sch Geo B McLel- 
lan Keene, Portland tor Portland. 
NEW LONDON—Sailed llth, schs Julia, Wallace, 
Jonesport tor New York; George & Aibert, McDon- 
ald, Bucksport tor Bridgeoort; bedonia, Holbrook, Viiialbaven lor New York; Pulaski, Palmer, Tho- 
maston for do; Mai', Merrill Portland ror do; Abble 
Ingalls, Ingalls, Macbia> f r do. 
Ar 12th inst, sch S J Gilmore, from Boston f »r New 
York, 
NORWICH—Sid 12tb, sch Mary Fletcher, Tracey, 
tor New York 
STONINGTON—Sid 12th, sch Daylight, McFad- 
den, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Gen Marion, PolauJ New York 
PAWTL’CKET—Ar I3tb, sch Five Sisters, Peter- 
son, Machias. 
NEWPORT—Returned I2th,l»rig Monica, Libbey, (from Providence) for Baltimore. 
Ar l?th, sebs Isaac Keen, Ritchie, Im Portland for 
Baltimore; Fleetwing, Nash, Rockland tor New 
York. 
Returned, sebs Matanzas, Kendrick Fish, Jos W 
Fish, and John Lymnburner. 
In port 12th, brig Ooen Sea, Coombs, Providence 
Wilmington; schs s«*h Nellie Doe, Richardson, tm 
Rnngor toi Pbilaoelnhiu; William Butman, Smart. 
Providence tor Georgetown, SO ; Kendrick F’isb, 
Webber, Portland tor New York; Mary Lymnburn- 
er, Lansil, tm Rockland tor Charleston; D B Webb. 
Knight, Portland tor Baltimore; C A Hendricks, tm 
New Bedford fordo. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar I2tb. brig Mariposa, Staples 
Rio Janeiro BO days tor Boston; sebs Freddie Walter, 
Atwood. Tangier tor Portland; Tookollta, Uodgdon, 
Rockland tor New York. 
BOSTON—Ar I3th, sch Humboldt, Ferris, from 
Hockport. 
< '1,1 fJ4h .,.1. P„ln,n 
Cld 14tb, brig Don Quixote, Conant, Matanza». 
GLOUCESTER—Ar l3ih brig Kate Foster. Flck- 
ett New York ior Portland; selis US Warren, Pick- 
ing Baltimore lor do: Hattie, Carter. Bucksport ior 
New York; Claia Jano,McAllep, Pembroke ior New 
York. 
FOREIGN POUTS. 
Aral Melbourne prer to Nov 11, barque Thom as 
Fletcher. Pendleton, trom New York. 
Ar at Gibraltar *3d ult, barque Fury, Wilson, New 
York tor Genoa. 
sla im Cadiz 23d ult, brig David Owen, Cbadbourn 
Gloucester. 
Sid tm Honolulu 18tb uit, sbip Jobn L Dim mock, 
Wmcbeil, New Bedford. 
Sid I'm Baker’s Island Oct 25, sbip Titan, Berry, 
: Hamburg. 
1 At Honolulu lltb u!t, sbip Lorenzo, Follansbee, 
repg, to load oil tor New Bed lord. 
Ar at Port Spain lltb ult, brigs EH Kennedv, 
Gayer, Baltimore, iand sailed 21st lor Navassa); Ms 
ria White, Bryant, St Mans, Ga, (and sailed ?ls* for 
St Thomas); 17th, Hancock, Collins, Boston; 20in. 
tschJuha E Carnage, Martin, Baltimore; 23d, brig 
J Leighton, Wallace New York. 
Sid 10th. sell G D King Eldridge, Jamaica. 
Ar at Barbadoes 15th ult, sob Susnunab, Packard, 
Wilmington. NO; 17th, Sportsman. Morton, Boston; 
2otb. Valencia, Strout, from Pernambuco; 22d, Long 
Reach, Harden, Georgetown, SC. 
Sid 20tb, seb Rena, Bishop, Arroyo. 
in port 21st. barque Aberdeen. Threat, from Buenos 
Ayres, ar 2lst, lor Cuba; hrigs Valencia. Slrout, fra 
Montevideo lor Cienluegos; Wm 11 Parks, Lowe, rbr 
Boston, ldg. 
Ar at Kingston. Jam. 20th ult, sob M A McCann, W'hitmore. Savanna-la-Mar. 
Ar fat Matanzas 1st rasf, brig ,T A Wright, Wxlght. 
St *»obn, N B. * * 
Sid 31st ult, brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, for North ol Hatteras. 
At Cardenas 1st inst, barque M W Brett, tor New 
York, ldg; brigs Mary E Leighton, do; J 11 Lane. 
Sbute, tor do 3 dav* 
Ar at St Jobn, NB, 10th in®t. barque Syra, Petten- gill, Pembroke; selis Georgiamia, McCarron. Port- 
i®n« I R L’ Th mas, Crockett, Rockland ; 11th, Ida May, Back, Portland. 
Cld ieth. sebs Tclumah, Hall, tor Cardenas; lltb, Ralph Souder, Mablman, Havana. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 9, lat 87, Ion 72, barque Linda, from Olenin ego* tor New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
RIVERSIDE PRESS PERIODICALS FOR FEBRUARY. 
Old and New. 
Edited by Rev. E. E. Hale. 
Six Piagets and Toes. Burt. G. Wilder. 
Tbe French System of Storm Mnp*. 
Nature aud the Great Railroad. W. T. 
Brigham. 
Florida. Charles Beecher. 
The West as it is. Julia Ward Howe. 
The Negro and his Bureau. Sidney Andrews. 
Inspiration of Scripture. H. W, Bellows. 
Ten Times One is Ten. F. Ingraham. 
The Suez Canal. 
Etc.) etc.) etc. 
THE EXAMINER. 
Independent criticism of Books, familiar and fresh. 
BECOBD OF PROGRESS. 
Notes on Window Gardeniug: Free Industrial Art 
Schools: Dr. Temple’s Farewell: Hungary: Rdnan 
on Forms ot Government, etc., etc. 
For Sale by all Newsdealers. 
35 Cents. $4 00 a year. 
THE RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE 
For Young People. 
•*aus Audersoo** VIGNETTE FOR 
VIBRDIBV. 
A Masquerade of the Days of the Week. 
TELLING STOHIEtt B V FIRELIGHT' 
An attractive Frontispiece by E. B. Besseii. 
C AST IRON AND WROUGHT IRON. 
What Is the difference between them? 
Mrs. Davis’s true story of THE SHAN VAN 
TOG (IT. 
Cranch’s Pictures and Poetiy. 
FATHER GRANDER’S RHYME*. 
WILLIAM FirZ-KOBERT. 
By the Author of “Seven Little Sistere.’’ 
Anne Silvcrnall’i bright story,— 
More Little Artists and Storyteller*,— 
With droll pictures by the Little Artists. 
Vieux Moustache. M rs. Weeks. 
THE CALENDAR for February. 
Fte,, etc., etc., 
For Sale by all Newsdealers. 
25 Cents. $2 50 a year. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BE FORWARDED TO 
If. O. IIOUGHTON & UO., 
Riverside, Cambridge, Mass. 
lams it 
Ti-ade Supplied by N. E. News Co. 
Nova Scotia Wood. 
WO cargoes Nova Scotia wwi tor sale, to arrive 
A. D. WiilDDKN 
No. 12 Union Wharf. 
Portland, January 14, 1870. Janl5-liv# 
WANTED. 
A WOMAN COOK for a Hotel a few miles in the 
tx country. Call on or a idress, 
N.H. PEAKS, anlotf Mechanic Falls. 
To be Let. 
2T0RE Vo 129 on corner Commercial Street and 
J Central Whart. Suitable for a Flour orProvis- 
on Store For terms ai.pl y to 
LTMAH, SOV & TOBEY. 
January 15, 1670. dlwis 
Dress Goods 
AT COST! 
WE SHATL OFFER AT COST FOR THE 
VEXT SIXTY DAYS ! 
OUR STOCK OF 
DRESS GOODS ! 
Consisting In part of Pop’ins, Thibet?, Alpacras, 
hustings, Serges, &c Jfcc. Also an 
Assortment of Cloakings I 
In have a full line ot Table Linen, Towels, Nap- 
mp. Doylies, &c., which we are selling at reduced 
rices. 
J. HI. DYER & CO. 
January 13, 1870. dtf 
IiOSS & co., 
>hip Chandlers and Grocers, 
No. 179 Commercial Street. 
Lubricating Oil, 
Refined Tallow, ; 
Cotton Waste, ! 
nd other stores generally used by Engineers, eon- ] 
antly on hand and lor sale at market rates, by 
Janl3dlm BOSS & CO. 
CKOASDAL E’8 
Superphosphate 
CONANT & HAJfD, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
And Agents for Maine for 
C KOASDALE’M 
SUPER PHOSPHATE 
153 Commercial Street, 
janll PORTLAND. eoUiw3m 
Flom* & Grain. 
rhe uiidei signed would in form the public that lie 
has taken 
Store No, 10 Moulton Street, 
Fool of Exchange, 
WHERE IIE WILL CARRY ON THE 
FLOUR AND GRAIN 
BUSINESS. 
A MAR I All FROST. 
Portland, January G, 1870. dtf 
WILLIAM W. DEANE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Solicitor of Claims and Patent*, 
JlBce No. 4SO Seventh Street, Oppo.lt. 
the Poat Office Department, ( 
WASHINGTON, D. C. * 
Special attention given to applications ier Patents JQd the prosecution of pendln* and rejected cases. Vill prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears of Pay, 
s Hell as those ot a general character, before any oi ho Departments. ,, .T H 
tr Refers by permission to Hcn. H»ff*mlln,V. !.Senate; Hou.Jas. G. Blaine. speaker U. S Bouse 
tepiesenfatlves; MaJ. Gen. O. O. Howard, L.S. 
Irrny; Hon. Join Lynch. M. c.,Maine; bon John 
1. Peters, M C., Maine; Gen. O. F.Sliepley, Maine; 
ion. Lot M. Morrill, Maine. 
November 4,1868. Ulaw3m 
iiwcr -»?acr 1 nwnww>—twwa——^ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Special Sale! 
IN order t) make room for Sprig, Goode, we hare decided to sell our 
ENTIRE STOCK 
IS STUB* 
3 Free-st. Block, 
(Retail) at the following prices, vis: 
Best Glazed Spool Cotton,. 3 CU 
Hadley Spool Cotton,. 0 M 
Clarke*# Best Machine Thread,. 8 
English Co’#PU-atuck Needier,. 5 *• 
Guff’s 6 yard Braids,. 3 « 
Best Make Switches,. 20 
Ladies' Bust Kid Mittens,. oo 
Ail our Black KM Gloves,. 75 
All our Colored Kid Gloves,. T5 *' 
Our Best Jouvin Kids,.1W 
All our two button Kids,.1 13 
Our entire stock of 
Gloves at Cost S 
Ladles’, Misses and Cliilden’s Hose, 
6cts, 8ctJ, 10ct«, 12ota, 15cts, and upwards. 
A FULL LINE HOSIERY 
From the cheapest to the best goods at Cast. 
Saxony Yam, 8 Skeina for 25 eta. 
Ileal German H’haltbcn« CorsetS, 
GO cents. 
A Full Isiaic C«rselt. (all styles) as CM. 
All Linen Hdkfs, Gets, Sets, 
10 cts, 12 cts and upward. 
Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs, 
AT COST. 
Handkerchief and Glove 
Boxes at Half Price. 
Dsns Hails., (all shades.). T1 cla. 
Greaadla*., (all shades,).91.*0 
Veil Bareges,(all shades). 40 cu 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
AT COST. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Black Velvet Ribbons 
•to per cent. Siacauut r»M 1U| price. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Dress & Cloak Buttons 
AT HALF PHll'B. 
French Flowers tOc, 15c, 20c,25c, 
and upwards! 
All our Fancy Feathers at Half 
Price. 
Pheasant Breasts, 15 cts. 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT 
IIAiVIRURG EDGES 
-AMD 
INSEBTINGS! 
to be found In this market and Kill be (old at COST. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
HATS MUST BE SOLDI 
Best Velvet flat', all styles,..-..... Jo eta. 
Best Silk Plush Hats, all styles,. 2S ots. 
Buckram Hat Frames,... gets. 
Lace Bonnet Frames,. 15 eta. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
LACE St 
in Real and Imitation, including 
Silk, French, Saxony, Crochet, 
Guipure, Malta, Thread, <£c , 
to be closed at Cost. 
All our Woolen Goods at Hal! Price 
All our Wh;te Goods at Cost. 
Linen Collars and Cuffs 
CHEAP. 
Lace Collars and Sets at Cost! 
Also, a lull line 
Plain and Spotted Silk Laces, 
Bonnet Silks, 
Satins, Velvets, 
Crapes, Veil Crapes, 
Iniant9 Waists, 
Fancy Scarfe, 
Fancy Hoods, 
Tidies, 
Braul?,Sewing Silks (skein and apooi), Combs, Stc 
&e., to be closed at Cost and leas. 
RIBBONS T 
Ribbons Cheaper than at any other 
place In the city. 
ALL KIXD8 iS 
>1ILEINERY 
Manufactured and Trimmed to Order. 
1BI8 u A 
RARE CHANCE 
>r parties wishing tor any ot the above goods, us 
they 
MUST BE SOLD 
TO EASE ROOM FOB 
Spring Goods! 
CALL EARLY 
-A> P — 
Secure the Beet Bargains I 
;ALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, 
No. 3 Free Street bloc\ 
January 14,1870. dtt 
.mu an ii 
THE PEESS. 
____- 
Sitordiy Moraine:, January 15, 1870, 
Portland and 'Vicinity. 
V«w Advertisements this n»T. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hair Work and Hair Dressirg—J. P. Smith. 
Inhalation—Dr. Morse. 
I. O. 0. E.—Special Meeting. 
Reversible Door Spring. 
ENTERTAINMENT column. 
Portland Theatre—Seallan’s Dramatic Company. 
Portland Theatre—The Great Logrcnln 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Satirday’sJSalc—F.O. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Riverside Press Periodicals for February. 
Nova Scotia Wood—A. D. Whfddeo. 
Store to Let—Lyman, Son & Tobey. 
Cook Wanted—N. H. Peaks. 
Beligisns Notices. 
SEOOND ADVEXT Hall.—Elder Charles Goodrich 
ot Boston, will preach at the Second Advent Hal1' 
333) Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours' 
Seats tree. All are invited. 
Chestnut Street M. E. Church—Rev. Dr. 
Cogg, shall, ot the Providence Conlerence, *11 preach at Chestnut street Church tomorrow morning and 
afternoon. 
Plymouth Church.—Rev. John It. Thurston, of 
Newburyport, Mass., will preach to-morrow at the 
usual hours. 
State Street chuboh.—Prof William M. Bar- 
bour, ot Bangor, will proichat State street Church 
to morrow morning and evening. Sabbath School 
Concert in the Chapel at 3 o’clock P. M. 
Pbeblc Chapel, corner ot Problo and Cumber- 
land atreeta. There will be religious services to-nior- 
rew as fdlows:—Sabbath ScUool at 2 P. M. Preach- 
ing at 3 P. M. A temperance meeting at 7 o’clock, at 
which Mr. Fling and Mr. Holden are expected to 
speak. Seats tree. AH are cord,ally invited. 
St. Luke’b Cathedral.—Sunday service at 10) 
A. M.. 31 and 71 P. M. 
Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth 
streets. Saobath School at 14 P. M. All are cordial- 
ly invited. 
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Lo ust 
streets, Rev. Mr lloot, Rector.—Divine service at 
104 A. M. and 3 P. M. Lecture on Church History 
at 74 P. M. This is a Iree church, and all are wel- 
come. 
West Congregational Church.—Sabbath 
Schitol at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching by the pastor 
in the afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Prayer meeting at 7 
o’clock in the evening. 
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the 
Allen Mis don Chaoel, corner ot Locust and Cumber- 
land streets, at 3 P.M. Sabbath School Concert m 
the evening at 7 o’clock. All interested in Sabbath 
frchool and mission work are cordially invited. Seats 
lree. 
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Ser- 
vices at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at 
104 A M. 2J and 7 P. M. Preaching by the pastor. 
Saobath School at close ot afternoon service. All are 
invited. Seats tree. 
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms 
corner ot Cougress and tfrown streets. Prayer meet- 
ing every Saturday evening and Bible class eve y 
Thursday evening at 74 o’clock. Reading room open 
day an 1 evening. Young people, si rangers and sail- 
ors especially invited. All are welcome. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. James Pratt, D. 
D., will repeat the flr.^t sermon preached by him in 
Portland, in St. Stephen’s Church to-morrow aiter- 
noon. 
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Sei vices in the 
Bethel Church to-morrow at 104 o’clock A. M„ 3 and 7 P.M. All are cordially we'comed from sea aud 
land. Seats are tree. Meetings Monday and Thurs- 
day evenings, at 74 o’clock. 
First Baptist Church —There will be preach- 
ing at tne First Baptist Church to-morrow at the 
usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M. Prayer 
meeting in the evening, at 7 o’clock. 
High Street Church.—Services at High street 
Church to-morrow at the usual hours. Unsold pews 
will be iree. The usual contribution will be discon- 
tinued. 
Payson Memorial Church, corner of Congress and Pearl streets. Dr. Carruthers will preach in the 
Lecture Room tomorrow, at 104 A. M. and 3 P. M. 
Prayer meeting at 7 P. M. Sabbath School at 14 P. 
M. Bible Class at 44 P. M. 
First Uniyersalist Church, Congress Square. 
Morning services in the First Universalist Church at 
the usual hour. At 7 o’clock the pastor will deliver 
the louith leerure on Uaiversalism. Subject—“The 
advocates of Universalism 
Hew Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Hayden 
will preach at thj Hew Jerusalem Temple, on High 
street, to-morrow morning, at 10* o'clock, his second 
discourse on the atonement and sacrifice ot Christ; 
bis temptations an 1 sufferings tor our sakes; Malt, 
rxvi, 39. Evenine meeting in the Vestry at 7 o’clock. 
Lecture on Revelations 15 and 1C; the temple of Ood 
opened In Heaven; and tl c Seven Last Plagues. 
n*w lUCBusAusa jviektinu on minjot hill. 
Rev. Mr. Hayden will preach at Lincoln Hall to- 
morrow at 3 F. M., on the “Supreme Divinity of our 
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Preaching at 
the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow at 10} A. 
M. Sabbath School Concert in the evening. 
First Parish.—The annual contribntion for the 
Widows* Wood Society will be taken up at the First 
Parish Church to-morrow morning. 
New Jerusalem Meeting at Saccarappa.— j Rev. Geo. F. Stearns, late or Illinois, will preach in 
the Univerrallht Church to-morrow, aiternoon and 
evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING. 
Friday.—The case of Carleton vs. Carleton was 
withdrawn from the jury ami reported to the ful* 
Court. 
Davis & Drummond. Orr. 
Henry Baker and wile vs. City of Portland. 
Henry Baker vs. City of Portland. These two 
cases being for the same cause of action were sub- 
mitted together. They are brought to recover dam- 
ages alleged to have been sustained by reason of a 
defect in Cumberland street on the 13th of October, 
1868. The defect is alleged to have consisted in the 
fact that there was near the middle ot the street two 
piles ot paving Btoncs. 
The testimony on the part of the plaintiffs was, in 
substance, that as Mr. Baker and his wife were com- 
ing up Cumberland street trom Washington at a 
moderate pace, with a horse and open buggy, a% 
about 7 o’clock in the evening, at which time the 
street lamps were not lighted, and (he night being 
dark, the left wheel struck one ol these piles ot stone 
and threw Mr. Baker out ot the caniage, injuring 
him internally; the horse becoming frightened ran 
with Mrs. Baker down Smith street, where she was 
tnrown out, injuring her by tearing the ligament8 
from the knee and also internally. The testimony 
also tended tc show that the horse, a valuable ani- 
mal. was spoiled, and the wagon and harness com- 
pletely demolished. In the first case the damages 
claimed are $1000 and in the second $6900. 
The defence is assumed by the Portland Water 
Company, In which they allege that the injury was 
not occasioned solely by the defect, but that the 
plaintiffs' negligence contributed to it; also that the 
plaintiff was violating a city ordinance by driving at 
a rato faster than six miles an hour. 
Evidence all out. Arguments to be made this 
0 morning. 
Dayis & Drummond. N. Cleaves. 
A. A. Strout. 
Superior Court. 
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Friday.—State vs. James O'Hara. Larceny of 
clothing Horn the dwelling bouse of Elizabeth G. 
Dow. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to five years in 
the State prison. 
Webb. Hopkins—S. C. Strout. 
State vs. Thomas Maskell. Indicted for larceny. 
Retracted his plea of not guilty and pleaded guilty. 
Sentenced to six months in the count} jail and fined 
$50. 
State vs. Robert Graffam. Larceny of a yoke of 
oxen. Sentenced to two years in the State prison. 
State vs. Edwin Clark alias John Leavitt. Com- 
pound larceny. Sentenced to five years in the State 
prison. 
State vs. George Pierce. Compound larceny. In- 
dictment recited a former conviction. Sentenced to 
ten years in the State prison. 
Charles Sheldon and John Campbell, who pleaded 
guilty to three indictments tor separate larcenies 
found against them at this term, were sentenced as 
common thieves to the State prison—Sheldon to five 
«oora and Pamnlipll tn four Vft#rs. 
Mnuieipal Coart. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Stale vs. Ernest Ponce. Search and 
s.-lzqre. Fined $100 and costs. Paid. 
Internal Revenue.—The following statis- 
tical information has been obtained by con- 
sulting the abstracts of collections in the office 
of Collector of Internal Revenae for this dis- 
trict:—There was collected, for special taxes or 
licenses, from May 1,1868, to December 31,1868: 
From retail dealers.$10,964.19 
wbolesalo dealers. 9,599.17 
“ retail liquor dealers. 5,591 86 
11 wholesale liquor dealers. 7uD.ro 
$20,855 22 
For the same period of titre during the past 
year there has been eollected: 
From retail dealers...$11,097.55 
wholesale dealers. 9,361.61 
retail liquor dealers. 9,155.44 
wholesale liquor dealers. 1,425.00 
$31,039.66 
The amount of tax collected for the six 
months ending Dec. 31, 1863 and 1869 respec- 
tively: 
1868. 1869. 
From dealers sties.$8,508.00 $8,015.28 * manufacturers' sales... 16,089.00 16 388 62 From auction sales. 90.36 13i.8S 
$24,667.36 $24,539 6! 
The above does not include taxes collected 
from sales of distilled spirits, fermented liquors 
tobacco, snuff or cigars, hut docs include sales 
of all other merchandise. The falling off in 
the amount of tax on dealers’ sales comes fron 
the flour dealers, almost entirely, althougl 
most every article of merchandize sympathize: 
more or less with the gold market. Had tbi 
Portland Sugar Co. been in operation for tin 
whole of the six months, as they were in 186S 
the increase of tax on manufacturers’ sale 
would have been more manilest. It will als 
be seen that while the amount collected fc 
licenses to retail liquor dealers was $5591.86 fi 
eight months iu 1868, for the corresponds 
period in 1859 it was $9155.44, or $3563.58 mo: 
than the previous year. While the amoui 
co.lected for liceuses to wholesale liquor dea 
ers for the same time was more than douhl- 
1869 what it was in 1868. 
General Sutton.—We are told that’ll) 
gentleman, who represents the committee 
citizens of the town of Peabody in thiscit 
was the first one to send aid to our suffere 
after the great fire of 1866. On the morning 
the 5th of July, 1866, a man told him in Bostt 
what had happened in Pottland, and the Ge: 
•tal asked him when the train was going 
Start for Portland. The mau said in tliir 
minutes. The General managed to have tl 
train delayed long enough while he loaded 
par with provisions in aid of our sufferers. 
Calf licit. 
Dill# VTJONS IN llONOK OK THE I .ATE OKI*. 
FKABOUY. 
For some little time past City Hall has been 
closed to the general public in order that it 
might he suitably decorated to receive the re- 
mains of the great philanthropist whose arri- 
val at this port is daily expected. Yesterday 
morniug, by the kindness of Mr. Harry B. 
Brown, we were permitted to view the decora- 
tions, which were receiving the finishing touch- 
es. We have endeavored to give the public, 
in the following sketch, some idea of the taste, 
skill, and work lhat have been brought to bear, 
to say nothing of the money expended, in or- 
der to rende- the apartment a fit temporary 
resting-place lor the mortal remains of him 
whose nam3 will he handed down to future 
geaeratioas as one of the greatest benefactors 
of the human race. 
Standing at the rear of the hall if>e C0UP 
(Tail is a magnificent one. From the central 
ventilator (olds of black alpacca depend grace- 
fully to the sides of the hall, completely cover- 
ing the ceiling, and relieved by eight double 
festoons of white alpacca all converging at the 
centre of the ceiling. These streamers start 
from the corners and centre of the sides of the 
hall and are fastened at the point of converg- 
ence with an immense white rosette. Around 
the borders of the ceiling, between the Cor- 
inthian pilasters, are double festoons of black 
alpacca, with a single festoon underneath, 
caught up on the cap of the pilasters with 
black lozenges. 
The twelve windows are draped in Gothic 
form, the material being black over white al- 
pacca, the black folds drawn aside just enough 
to show the white drapery underneath.— 
These windows are surmounted by a trefoil 
supported by a largo white rosette while in the 
centre of the window, on the white drapery, 
rests a large rosette of black. Half-way be- 
tween the gallery and the border of the ceil- 
i n or nrn fncfnnDori Vvi + cs ..f al. 
--—t- 
head of each hat surmounted alternately with 
a wreath and cross of immortelles. 
The front of the gallery is draped iu black 
broadcloth, box-plaited, powdered with silver 
stars and caught up, over the columns which 
support the gallery, in festoons, over festoons 
of white alpacca by silver cords which de- 
pend from wreaths of immortelles sur- 
mounted by black tiefoil plumes. On 
the front of the gallery, on either 
side of the main entrance, are black es- 
cutcheons, trimmed with silver laae and white 
alpacca, bearing in silver letters the mottoes 
“Kind hearts are more than coronets” from 
Tennyson, and “Thou too, whose deeds bank- 
rupt a nation’s gratitude” from Scott. Cor- 
responding escutcheons on the front of the 
gallery opposite the main entrance bear 
the mottoes Irom Scripture “But the greatest 
of these is Charity” and “Lay up for your- 
selves treasure's in Heaven.” On the front of 
the gallery at the rear of the hall are escutche- 
ons like the others bearing the mottoes “Vir- 
tas Sala Nobilitat” —virtue alone ennobles— 
and “Luxuria ejus beuefneere”—His luxury to 
do good. 
Underneath the gallery, alt around the hall, 
are festoons of black alpaca formed into bats 
on the pilasters, and each pilaster holds a 
bronze bracket containing two long wax can- 
dles, making fifty-two lights in all. 
The principal effect of the decorations is de- 
rived from the upper end of the hall where the 
catafalque rests. The whole side of the hall back 
ofthe stage is draped in black broadcloth falling 
[ to the platform in graceful folds. Id the centre 
is a magnificent heraldic Star 18feet in circum- 
ference formed of gas jets enclosing the mono- 
gram G. P. On either side ofthe star are the 
seats of arms of Great Britian, and the United 
States, magnificent specimentsof painting in 
black and silver, each seven feet in size. Un- 
derneath the American coat of arms, enclosed 
in a scroll, is the motto, in silver letters, from 
Sallust "Pulchrum est benefacere reipublicce,’’ 
and under the English the motto from Phae- 
drus, “Nisi (utile est quod fucimus s hilt a est 
gloria.” The caps oi the pilasters, over the 
drapery at this end of the hall, are surmounted 
by seven large black lozenges edged with 
white alpacca, and hearing a white rosette in 
the centre. ^Beneath each of the coat of arms 
will stand superb silver vases, three feet high, 
nuea wim me rarest natural bowers, dispen- 
sing their fragrance, while at each corner of 
the stage will be a cluster of eight large wax- 
lights. The front ol the stage is draped with 
black alpacca, fluted, and over this will be fes- 
toons of natural flowers. 
Ths catafalque, which of course will bs the 
central object of iuterest, stands just in front 
of the stage. The dais is 18 by 24 feet iu size 
and is ascended by a flight of two steps. The 
dais and steps are carpeted in black. The cat- 
afalque proper is fifteen by tweuty feet in size 
and twenty-five feet in height. The canopy is 
surmounted by nine supurb black plumes, tip- 
ped with white, each supported by au 
elegant chased silver bolder, and is 
composed ot rich black velvet, with an 
upper and .lower border of silver fringe 
four inches in width. There are also eight 
fe3toon3 of silver lace ou the canopy, one un- 
der each plume, and, containing a silver star 
in the centre. The ceiling of thecauopy is pow- 
dered with silver stars and from it sable folds 
of broadcloth depend gracefully to the dai3, 
being festooned at the centre of the sides just 
below the canopy and caught up to the corner 
posts within afoot of the floor, thus present- 
ing the appearance of a marquee with the cur- 
tains drawn aside. There are four rich white 
lace curtains under the sable ones at each cor- 
ner ol the catafalque. The bier is some four 
feet in height, placed in the centre of the 
dais and covered with black broadcloth bor- 
dered with silver lace, and is festooned with 
deep silver fringe looped up with silver stars 
and tassels. On either side of the bier 
stand three immeuse silver candlesticks bold- 
ing long wax tapers, and two at the front and 
rear, each being fully six feet in height. Over 
the bier will also be festooned quantities of 
the rarest natural flowers. The only gas 
lights that will be used in the hall are the or- 
namental star ba'-k of the stage, and the four 
small gaseliers. 
The City of Portland is indebted the cele- 
brated artist, Mr. Harry B. Brown, for the ap- 
propriateness and elegance ot the decorations. 
Mr. Brown has labored night and day, as he 
always does, in order that the hall shall pres- 
ent an appearance that would do credit to the 
city, aDd the results of his efforts will form a 
marked chapter in our local history. 
Ii. A. P. D.—The Board of Trustees of the 
Relief Association of the Fire Department or- 
ganized last evening by the election of the fol- 
lowing officers: President, Spencer Rogers; 
Vice President, Harris C. Barnes; Secretary, 
John C. Tukesbury; Treasurer, F. C. Moody; 
Relief Committee, Leonard Pennell, F. J. 
Chase, Chas. H. Rich, C. II. Leighton, J. C. 
Tukesbuiy; Committee on Resources, Henry 
Fox, H. C. Barnes, A. L. Chase. 
It was voted that the Committee on Relief 
be authorized to pay not more than ten dollars 
per week to any member for sickness or disa- 
bility. 
A vote was passed continuing the relief of 
five dollars per week to James S. Mitchell un- 
til further ordered. 
Surprise Party.—The other eveuing a par- 
ty of about forty ladies and gentlemen of this 
oity took one of their gentlemen friends com- 
pletely by surprise who resides in Westbrook. 
They proceeded to the residence of his sister, 
who occupies the other half of the double house 
with himself, where they attired themselves in 
fancy costumes and masks, and then forming 
ing in procession marched into his house ac- 
companied by several pieces from Chandler’s 
Band. It was a complete surprise, and a hap- 
pier, jollier time no party ever had. About 11 
o’clock the masks were laid aside and a capital 
snpper served, provided by the maskers, and at 
a late hour the party bade their host adieu, all 
much delighted with the success of their un- 
dertaking. 
____ 
The Boston Traveller has sent a correspond- 
ent to Portland to await the arrival of the fun- 
eral fleet and teport the ceremonies in this 
city. He writes back to his journal of Thurs- 
day: 
The people of Portland feel sensitive on ac- 
count of the lack of interest which the Boston 
authorities have manifested in relatiou to the 
Peabody obsequies. 
We take notice of the paragraph only to say 
that so far as the people and authorities ol 
: Portland are concerned, the statement is en- 
tirely gratuitous and unfounded. 
> Installation.—The officers of St. Albans 
r Commandery that were not electod at theit 
r former meeting, were elected and installed or 
£ Thursday evening last. They arc as follows 
0 Geo. W. Deering, Prelate; Henry L. Paine 
't S. W; Wm. N.Goold, J. W.; Alex. Taylor 
1- Standard Bearer; Benj. F. Whitney, Swort 
n Bearer; Frank E. Chase, Warder; Benj. F 
Andrews, 3d Guard; John M. Caldwell, 2. 
Guard; Sam. S. Mooney, 1st Guard; Warrei 
Phillips, Suntinel. }f _
f, Logrenia. —The magiciam gives his last en 
rs tertatnment at Portland Theatre to-night an* 
sf this afternoon. The children are all in ectsta 
n cies over the canaries, the Java sparrows, th 
l- paroquets, the white mice and the Russian cal 
.o while the parents watch the tricks of legerde 
y main, and wonder how the conjuror ever doe 
ie them. Remember that this afternoon andevt 
a ning are your last chances,for Logrenia goes t 
Lewiston next week. 
Steam Fuel.—The advertisement of Blan 
chard’s Pat i.t Steam Boiler, which we p <i 
in another column, is calculated to arrest the 
attention of all who have to do with steam 
power. Mr. Blanchard, (who is a Maine in- 
ventor, by the way, though now residing in 
New York.) proposes to attach an improve- 
ment to any boiler, at a moderate expense, by 
which the waste heat can be utilized so as to 
make a saving of one half the fuel. If this 
savins can be effected it is safe to say that no 
recent invention of so great importance has 
been offered t the public. Our railroads are 
extending and our forests are shrinking every 
day. The Portland and Kennebec Railroad 
Company’s engines will soon be driven by 
steam generated with coal. Every horse-pow- 
er of steam involves now a consumption often 
tons of coal a year, costing on au average $72. 
A saving of $35 a year on every horse-power 
would amount on railroads alone to a fabulous 
sum. The smallest manufacturing establish- 
ments use five horse-powers, and might save 
$189 a year. The Spragues burn 100'tons of 
coal daily in their works in a single town in 
Rhode Island. At $7.20 a ton, their coal in 
these works costs $225,360 a year, and the sav- 
ing would amount to $112,680, which is a for- 
tune ot itself. If the invention is half as effec- 
tive as it professes to he, it will make its way, 
and those who are tvi.-e enough to avail them- 
selves of it first will gaiu most by it. It will 
remove a serious difficulty in the employment 
of steam power for long voyages, not only by 
reducing tho expense of fuel but by leaving 
more room for freight and obviating the neces- 
sity for frequeut coal stations. The ultimate 
result will be a cheapening ot the cost of trans- 
portation and of manufactures, but at first 
somebody will pocket tlie saving as profits. 
The improvement has been fairly tested in our 
owu harbor for the last five years by Mr. AVil- 
? ft nl whn sionu fVia n<ltroi>i!a .mi.nf no \T.. 
Blanchard’s agent, and is thoroughly satisfied 
of the value of the invention. There arc no 
statistics concerning the amount of steam pow- 
er used iu Maine, but at a moderate calcula- 
tion it must exceed ten thousand horse-powers, 
involving a consumption of 100,000 tons of 
coal yearly. Iu Portland and vicinity it is easy 
to reckon up an anuual consumption of 40,000 
tons, and the remainder of th; State will more 
than make up the balance. A saving ot one 
half this fuel, at the low average of $7 a ton, 
amounts to $350,000, which is the value of the 
invention to the State of Maine for a single 
year. If any further tests are necessary, here 
is a margin which certainly invites the most 
careful inquiry. 
Brief Jottings.—The storm of Thursday 
cleared off during Thursday night and yester- 
day we were favored with bright, snapping 
cold day, the thermometer averaging zero, al- 
though in some parts of the city it stood at 2° 
below. All last winter the thermometer nover 
once touched zero.—The new fire engine will 
be tested this afternoon at the reservoir corner 
of Cumberland and Preble streets at 3 o’clock, 
and will be on exhibition in front of the City 
Building at 2 1-2 o’clock.—Bed noses were ob- 
servable in force on the streets yesterday'.— 
Livery stable stock went up on Thursday night 
but fell a little yesterday on account of the 
cold. It will touch a high figure as soon as the 
weather moderates if we don’t have rain as we 
are likely to, judging from the winter weather 
so tar.—Johu Yeaton, Jr., Quartermaster ot 
Bosworth Post No. 2,ha3 been appointed A. A. 
Q. M. Gen. of Department of Maine vice H.L. 
Prince, who has left the Dep’t—A horse at- 
tached to a sleigh, ran away down Plum street 
yesterday morning, but was stopped before any 
damage was done.—Hon. J. B. Brown has been 
awaided damages for his land taken by the lo- 
cation ot the line of the P. & O. B. B. to the 
amount of $7000, or about seven cents per foot' 
—Gee & Hamden have leased Congress Hall 
for one year for their dancing school.—Last 
Saturday Mr. J. B. Sawyer broke his right 
shoulder by falling on the ice.—The funeral 
car tor Mr. Peabody was planned by Gen. 
John M. Brown and built for the State.—Col. 
Beal yesterday was engaged in planning the 
decorations lor the locomotive which is to 
draw the train conveying the remains of Geo. 
Peabody from Portland to Portsmouth.—Don’t 
forget the Forest City Band dance at Lancas- 
ter Hall to-night.—The Boston boat did’nt go 
out last night, owing to a dispatch from Bos- 
ton stating that a heavy stoim was raging 
there, and that the sea was higher than had 
been known for many years. 
Widow*’ Wood Society. 
To the Christian and Benevolent Public:—The 
Widows’ Wood Society is one of the best of all 
benevolent institutions; it was early formed 
and has become ODe of the strongest charitable 
societies fox' doing good in our city; it is an or- 
ganization peculiar to Portland. Its object 
may be and doubtless is not known to all, is to 
aid the poor, deserving widow to a little fuel 
during tlie <-olJ and inclement season, mere 
are certain qualifications to enable a widow to 
become a beneficiary of this society, viz:— 
“Must be a resident of the city five years; of 
good moral character and without property. 
The loreign as well as the native born, black 
or white, are alike entitled to aid. No certain 
religious creed is expected to be formed in or- 
der to obtain tlie fuel.” Many ol our oldest 
and most worthy widows are beneficiaries of 
this society. 
We submit a statement of last years’ doings, 
that some idea may be formed of the extent of 
its usefulness: 
The society furnished fuel to seven hundred 
and three persons, giving 200 tons of coal and 
166 cords of wood, expending for fuel 83623. 
We present this circular as a reminder of an 
early winter making the demands upon the 
society very large. 
The extreme dullness of business and the 
high cost of f uel, taxes the energies ol the wid- 
ow iu obtaining an article whereby she may 
become warm, and unless we have a large con- 
tribution from our church collections the 
amount of fuel to be given will be very small. 
We trust that you will contribute liberally, 
remembering “that it is more blessed to give 
than to receive.” Kindle up a flame ol relig- 
ious love and devotion for true benevolence, 
and give that you may “called blessed.” Re- 
member that it is your “mite” that aids the 
society in extending its usefulness. 
Benj. Kingsbury, jr., President, 
H. O. Bahnes, Vice President, 
Samuel Rolfe, Treasurer, 
Charles Baker, Secretary, 
(J. C. Hayes, Agent. 
Portland Theatre.—On Monday evening 
next the Portland Theatre is to be opened by 
a dramatic and burlesque company, among 
whom we notice the familiar name of Miss 
Jennie Kimball and Mr. William Scallan.— 
Miss Kimball’s ability as a burlesque actress, 
together with her fine voice as a songstress, 
were fully displayed when she was here with 
the Florence Burlesque Company some time 
ago. Mr. Scallan is a capital low comedian, 
while la petite Coi-ihne, the child wonder, de- 
lighted all who saw her. We should judge 
from the programme—which embraces,besides 
a dramatic and burlesque company, gymnasts, 
acrobats, pantomimists and minstrels—that it 
is rather ol the nature of a varieties company. 
We have no fears but that the house will be 
crowded too close for comfort. 
NEW YORK. 
IMPORTANT RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION. 
New York, Jan. 14.—An arrangement has 
been finally concluded between the Erie and 
Atlamic & Great Western railways, by which 
the Atlantic & Great Western road, by the di- 
rect sanction of the courts of the three States 
of New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, is placed 
under the control of the Erie railway, clieieby 
giving the latter complete control of an un- 
broken line between Cincinnati, Cleveland 
and New York. The Erie company pays as 
rent 30 per cent, of their gross earuings. In 
other respects the lease is similar to that of 
last spring, with the exception that 30 per cent, 
shall be applied for the benefit of the bond- 
holders. 
WASHINGTON. 
PROPOSED REDUCTION OF NEWSPAPER POST- 
AGE. 
Washington,Jan. 14.—The postmasters who 
have been in session here have agreed to sub- 
mit in writing to the Postmaster General their 
views upon the possibility of a reduction of 
postage upon newspaper matter when mailed 
by a publisher, provided the same be prepaid 
by weight in bulk at the office of mailing, the 
publishers being allowed to transmit special 
copies and to enclose their posters, prospectus 
and supplements. 
TElsEGBAFHIO ITilSH. 
Edward J. Oakley, late cashier of the New 
York Merchants National Exebaugo Bank, 
charged with the embezzlement of 8150,000 tronTthe bank, has disappeared. 
The Rev. Horace Cook has not been seen 
since Thursday morning. Tne family have re- 
move 1 from tho parsonage in Seventh street. 
The house of Win. E. Lawrence, Columbia 
street, New York, was robbed by burglars on 
Thursday night of 80000 in 5 20 bonds. 
In the Florence-Butler case, to recover the 
Twiggs sword, the General has been held for 
contempt in the New York Superior Court 
lor refusing to appear for trial. The defendant 
demurred that the case was really in the United 
States Courts. 
One hundred and thirty New York brokers 
have compromised the suits brought against 
them by government for taxes levied on golt 
sales. 
Tho Hudson river is closed by ice agair 
above Poughkeepsie. 
The jury in the case ol' Perry, charged witl 
shooting the watchman Hayes, in Brooklyn 
failed to agree, and were discharged. 
At last accounts there was no change in thi 
condition of aflair3 iu the Red River district. 
Illinois ratified the fifteenth amendment oi 
Friday in both houses ot the Legislature. 
Two nephews ol Gen. Gideon Pillow wen 
shot and killed near Leighton, North Alabama 
a lew Dights ago hyr a hand ol masked men 
who escaped. 
Girahaldi passed through Paris ou Friday oi 
his wBy to London. 
Ledru Roliin on his return to France wil 
institute proceedings in the High Court o 
a Justice to recover damages lor the family c 
Victor Noire. 
ItV TELKGKAl’lI TO THE 
POHT1.ASD DAILV I'KESS. 
--
MAINE. 
[Special dispatch by International Line.] 
HORRIBLE ACCIDENT. 
Gardiner, Jan. 14.—This forenoon about 11 
o'clock, as Mr. Oakland Lunt, an employee in 
the Copsecook Taper Mill, in this city, was at- 
tempting to put a belt on a perpendicular shaft 
his shirt sleeve became entangled on the shaft, 
and before the machinery could he stopped be 
was literally torn in pieces. Both legs were 
broken and one arm, besides being otherwise 
horribly mangled. He lived about an hour. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
COLD WEATHER. 
Bangor, Jan. 14.—It is bitter cold. The 
thermometer was 14° below this morning. 
Maine Legislature. 
[Special dispatch by International Line.] 
SENATE. 
Avgusta, Jan. 14.—Prayer by Rev. Mr, 
King of Augusta. 
The order providing for the publication of a 
Legislative Manual cumo from the House re- 
ferred to the Committee on Stato Printicg 
and Binding. The Senate receded and con- 
curred. 
Orders Passed—By Mr. Buftuui, providing 
for a.joint standing committee on the College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts; by Mr, 
Gibbs, directing the Committee on Mauutac 
tures to inquire what legislation is necessary 
to prevent the obstruction of the water powers 
oi the Mate in a manner prejudicial to the in 
terests of manufactures; by Mr. Kingsbury 
that the Senate proceed to vote for Uniteii 
States Senator on Tuesday January lStli al 
It 1-2 o’clock A. M. 
Passed to be Engrossed in Concurrence—An 
act to increase the stock of the Portland Glasi 
Company. 
Passed to be Enacted -Au act to amend an 
act to incorporate the Eureka Milling Com- 
pany. 
The Committee on State Valuation was an- 
nounced as telegraphed yesterday. Mr. Buf- 
fum of Penobscot was excused and Mr. Fuller 
was appointed to fill the vacancy. 
Papers presented by Mr. Cushing: Resolves 
relating to the claims of Maine against the 
United States for interest on advances made 
by Massachusetts in the war of 1812-’15—tab- 
led and ordered to be printed; by Mr. Buck, 
petition of Samuel Adams and others for 
abatement of State tax of Castine—referred to 
the Committee on Claims; by Mr. Reed, mem- 
orial and resolves relative to the late Wm. Pitt 
Fessenden, which were uuanimously adopted, 
the vote being taken by rising, and ordered to 
be spread upon the records. 
Ou motion of Mr. Lindsey the Senate, as a 
further mark of respect to the memory of the 
deceased, adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. King of Augusta. 
Petition of County Commissioners of Penob- 
scot county for an act authorizing the Treasur- 
er of said county to procure a loan; petition of 
A. II. Chase and others for amendment of the 
pauper laws; petition of John Moulton and 
others of Porter, for an act legalizing the do- 
ings of said town in voting a bounty; were re- 
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
Bill an act to amend section 1 chapter 25 of 
the laws of 1869, relating the sale of milk was 
referred to the Committee on Agriculture.— 
Bill an act to incorporate the Presnmnscnt 
Iron Co. was referred to the Committee on 
Manufactures. 
Orders Passed—By Mr. Cousins, directing 
the Committee on the Judiciary to inquire into 
the expediency of amending chapter 18, Revis- 
ed Statutes, so that no appeal shall be made to 
the Cour.tv Commissioners when a town by 
two thirds vote refuses to accept a town way 
laid out by the selectmen; by Mr. Brackett, 
directing the same committee to inquire into 
the expediency of amending section 24 chapter 
51, Revised Statutes, relating to fences on the 
lino of railways; by Mr. Wasson, directing 
same committee to inquire what legislation is 
necessary to make mote effective chapter G 
public laws of 18G9; by Mr. Mills, directing the 
Committee on Legal Reform to inquire what 
legislation is necessary to punish selectmen 
and ass^sors of towns and plantations for mal- 
feasence in office; by Mr. Tobey, directing the 
committee to inquire into the expediency of re- 
ducing the tax upon polls; by Mr. Baggett, di- 
recting the Committee on Education to in- 
quire into the expediency of empowering su- 
perintending school committees to employ 
school teachers and have exclusive supervision 
of schools; by Mr. Gott, direcrrrrr __■. 
miltee to inquire into the expediency of enact- 
ing a law that no child shall attend common 
schools until six years of age. 
On motion of Mr. Hinks the order limiting 
private legislation was taken from the table, 
amended by striking out, “first of February” 
and inserting “twentieth of February,” pend- 
ing an amendment to publish the order in all 
the weekly and daily papers in the State, laid 
on the table on motion of Mr. Twitchell. 
Finally passed—Besolvo in favor of clerks to 
the Valuation Commissioner. 
The memorial and resolves relating to the 
late Senator Fessenden [printed in another 
column] came down from the Senate and were 
unanimously adopted. On motion of Mr. 
Twitchell the House, as a further mark of re- 
spect to the memory of the deceased, ad- 
journed. 
XLIst G0NGSE33—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 14.—The Senate took up 
the Virginia bill, the question being on Mr. 
Edmunds’ amendment offered yesterday, and 
the debate was continued. 
The amendment offered by Mr. Willey to the 
amendment of Mr. Edmunds was modified so 
as to read that before any member of the Leg- 
islature shall take or resume his seat, or any 
officer of said Slate shall ent jr upon the duties 
of his office he shall take and subscribe to the 
oath prescribed in the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Senate then voted on the amendment of 
Mr. Edmunds as amended, which was agreed 
to; yeas 45, nays 13. 
Mr. Wilson offered a further amendment, 
imposing certain fundamental conditions sim- 
ilar to the proposition reported by the House 
Reconstruction Committee. 
Mr. Conkling briefly opposed the amendment. 
It was rejected; yeas 23, nays 35. 
Mr. Drake offered an amendment making 
the admission ot the State conditional upon 
its Legislature not hereafter passing any act 
purporting to rescind its action heretofore up- 
on any constitutional amendment. 
The amendment was not agreed to; yeas 11 
nays 44. 
Mr. Drake moved to further amend by im- 
posing among other conditions that the State 
shall never deprive any class entitled to vote 
under the constitution,of such right. He said 
this provision was inserted in the bill tor the 
admission of Arkansas and all the other un- 
reconstructed States, and hoped it would be 
imposed in the case of Virginia. 
The Senate then, at 4.40 R. M. took a recess 
until 7 o’cclock. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Upon the expiration of the recess a message 
was received from the House of Representa- 
tives transmitting the bill for the admission of 
Virginia with information that the same had 
beeu passed by that body. 
The bill was read informally upon the sug- 
gestion of Mr. Trumbull, who remarked that 
if the Senate was now full he would propose 
to substitute the bill for the measure now be- 
fore the Senate. 
The consideration of Mr. Drake’s amend- 
yeas 17, nays 22. 
Mr. Drake submitted another amendment 
substantially similar to that just voted upon. 
After further discussion, which was partici- 
pated in by Messrs. Morton, Cole, Scburz, 
Trumbull, and others, it was agreed to take a 
tie vote on the bill at 4 o’clock on Monday, ant 
the Senate, at 10.30, adjourned to Monday. 
HOUSE. 
A bill was introduced abolishing the frank 
iug privilege and establishing a letter carrying 
sysiem in cities of 3000 inhabitants. 
A resolution was offered requesting the Sec 
retary of the Treasury to communicate the in- 
formation or data upon which the Special Com 
missioner of Revenue had closed his statemen 
relating to the average cost of the manufac 
ture ot American pig iron in the Valley of th 
Cumberland and anthracite regions ot Penn 
sylvania. 
The bill for the admission of Virginia wa 
taken up again and debated. 
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, at half past 
o’clock rose to close the debate. He gavel 
minutes to Mr. Cox of New York, who declar 
ed that he would rather send Virginia back t 
military rule than vote to admit her under tlii 
bill. The conditions imposed in it would de 
stroy the very political existence of Virginian 
a State. 
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, yielded 13 min 
utes to Mr Schofield of New York, who pass 
ed in brief a review of the various qnestiun 
that came up iu the reconstruction of the Soutl 
ern States, and sustained the propriety of im 
posing the conditions provided in the bill. 
Mr. Farnsworth resumed the floor and cloa 
ed the debate. The opposition to the cond 
tions of the bill came not from Virginia hi 
from members ot the House, who thought 
wiser to enforce the 14th amendment by wisi 
1 well digested laws that should apply to th 
whole country instead of singling out Virgini 
and putting them in this crude manner ou th 
tail of tbe kite. He criticised the action 
the few persons who had opposed the ad mi 
sion ot the State, who through its ha'nlitatic 
could lose their offices. But for them Virgin 
could have been admitted on the first day 
1 Congress. 
The debate was closed and the House pri 
ceededat4.30 o’clock to vote on the bill ai 
1 amendments. The first question was ou tl 
amendment offered by Mr. Whitteinore 
l South Carolina, providing a penalty for takii 
f an oath falsely-, and it was agreed to; yeas 15 
f nays 71. 
The next question was on Mr. Bingham 
amendment as a substitute. When the roll 
call was completed there was great excitement 
on the floor, as it was thetestquestion between 
the opposite camps, and it was known tho vote 
was very dose, there being a majority of throe 
on Air. Bingham’s amendment. 1’ iually the 
vote was announced as 98 to 95. _ 
The lollowing is a vote in detail: 
Yeas—Alessrs. Adams, Archer, Axtell, Bai- 
ley, Banks, Barnum, Beck, Briggs, Bingham, 
Bird, Blair, Brooks of Massachusetts, Brooks 
of New York, Buckley, Burehard, Burr, Cal- 
kins, Cleveland, Cox, Crobs, Cuilom, Davis, 
Dawes, Dewesse, Dickinson, Dockney, Dix, 
Eldridge, Farnsworth, Ferry, Falkenberg, 
Fitch, Fox, Garfield, Getz, Golladay, Greene, 
Griswold, Haight, Haldemau, Hale, Hamble- 
tou, Hamill, Hawkins, Hay, Heaton, Holman, 
Hooper, ingersoll, Jencks, Johnson, Kellogg, 
Kerr, Ketcbum, Knott, Laffliu, Logan, Mar- 
shall, Alayhew, McCarthy, McCormick, Alo- Neely, M0ore of Illinois, Morgan, Alnnger, 
Nibl.ack, Orth, Peters, Potter, Randall, Bead- 
ing, Reeves, Rice, Rogers, Sanford, Schutnak- 
er, Slocum, Smith ot Oregon, Smith of Ver- 
mont, Stiles, Stone, Strader, Strong, Swann, 
Sweerey, Tanner, Tillman, Trimble, Van An- 
ken, Van Trump, Voorhets, Wells, Wilson of 
Alinnesota, Wilsou of Ohio, Winans, Winches- 
ter, Witcher, Wood, Woodward—98. Nays—Alessrs. Ambler, Ames, Armstrong, 
Arnell, Asper, Beaman, Beatty, Benjamin, 
Bennett, Benton, Boles, Bowen, Boyd, Buck, 
Buffintoo, Burditt, Butler of Tenn., Coke, 
Cessna, Churchill, Clarke, Cobb of Wis., Cobb 
of North Carolina, Coburn, Cook, Conger, 
Cowles, Dickey, Dixon. Donley, Duval, Dyer, 
Ela, Ferris,Fisher, Gilfillen, Hamilton ot Fla., 
Hawley, Heflin, Hill, Hoar, Hoge of South 
Caroliuu, Judd, Kelley, Kelsey, Knapp. Lazor, 
Lawrence, Loughbridge, Maynard, AlcClary, 
AlcGrew, Alercer, Aluoie ot O., Aloore of New 
Jersey, Alorrill of Penn., AIorrillofMe., Myers, 
Neglay, Oniel, Packaid, Paine, Palmer, 
Phelps, Pomeroy, Prosser, Roots, SargoDt, 
Schenck, Schofield, Shanks, Sheldon of New 
York, Smith ot O., Smith of Tenn., Smith of 
Jowa, Starkweather, Steven,Stevenson,Stokes, 
Stoughton, Tofl>, Townsend, Twitchell,Tyner, 
Upsou, Van Horn. Ward, Washburne, of Wis., 
Washburne of Mass., Walker, Wheeler, Whit- 
temore, Willard, Williams—95. 
me question was next taken on the pream- 
ble to me substitute ami was agreed to, 76 to 64. The hill as amended was then passed; 
yeas 142, nays 49. The anuoucement of the 
vote was greeted by applause iu the galleries. 
The following is the bill as passed: 
A joint resolution declaring Virginia entitled 
to representation in Congress. 
Whereas the people of Virginia have adopted 
a constitution republican iu form and have in 
all respects conformed to the requirements of 
an act of Congress entiticd“A» act authoriz- 
ing the submission of the constitution of Vir- 
ginia, Mississippi and Texas to a vote of the 
people and authorizing the election of State 
officers provided by the said constitution »nd 
members or Congress,” approved April 10, 
1869; therefore 
Be it Resolved, <£c., That said State of Vir- 
ginia is entitled to representation in the Con- 
gress ol the United States. 
Mr. Tanner from the Committee on Public 
Buildings, reported a resolution to carry out 
the arrangement heretofore made for the re- 
moval ot the House post office and change of 
committee rooms. 
The House then at 5.20 o’clock adjourned till 
Monday. 
GEORGIA. 
AN ANTI-BULLOCK VEUSION OF THE DIFFICUL- 
TIES. 
Atlanta, dan. 14.—Hon. J. H. Ca'dwell, 
chairman of the Southern division of the Na- 
tional Republican Committee, has written a 
letter to Hon. J. A. Bingham, giving a full ac- 
count of the case ol the difficulty in organizing 
the Georgia legislature. He says the question 
dividing the Republican party is not political 
and doe3 not involve the rights of any class of 
persons as such,but does involve the conscience 
of all honest men who wotk lor the interests of 
the State against a corrupt faction composed 
of a tew undivided seeking to entrench them- 
selves in a position which will enable them 
to deplete the treasury and ruin the credit of 
the State. 
He prououuce3 Attorney General Farrow's 
opinion, procured at the instance of Gov. Bul- 
lock, without weight or authority, and says it 
was remoustrated against by leading Republi- 
can members. The appointment by the Gov- 
ernor of one of his employees on the State 
road, Harris, to orgauize the House, was the 
next arbitrary step, and in violation of the act 
ot Congress and the code of the State. 
COM 3X E KC IA L 
Receipts by Railroads and Mteamboats. 
Grand Trunk Kailway—10 cars lumber, 1 do 
wood, 1 do hay, 1 do laths, 5 do barley, 5 do oats, 11 
do peas, 2 do beans, 2 d» bark, 3 do bran, 1 do starch, 
4 do shook?, 191 cans milk, 192 pkg.« sundries; for 
shipment East, 700 bbls. tlour; for shipment to Eu- 
rope per steamer, 2 cars potash, 1 do cheese, 9 do 
flour, 2 do wheat, 1 do oatrueal, 2 do bacon, 3 do peas 
1 do beef, 3 do oil cake. 
Maine Central Railroad—3 car wood, 87 pkgs sundries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car bbls., 
1 do ttone, 18 bales batti g, 100 bbls. flour, 21 bags 
waste, 10 bales cloth, 38 hides, 4 casks potash, 50 bdls 
broom handles, 77 pkgs suudries, 34 cais freight lor 
Boston. 
New York stock and Money Market. 
New York, Jan. 11—Evening.—The Money mar- 
ket is steadily growing easier and the supply ot cap- 
ital seeking temporary investment on call is very 
large. The bank? are free lenders, and curretcy 
continues to float this way. The rates tor call loans 
was 0 @ 7 per cent., with a tendency toward a lower 
rate. The demand tor discounts at the banks is oom- 
paratively light, aud there is not much strictly prime 
paper oflering on the si root; all such paper is readily 
taken at 8 to 10 per cent. The demand tor Foreign 
Exchange has improved, aud the leading banks have 
advanced their rates } per cent., owing to the small 
supply of Cotton and other bills; quotations aTe li)8| 
@ 108| for 'ong and 109} @ 10: § tor shoit sight bills. 
Gold was quiet throughout yhole _day, 
time caused a little more animation; at the close 
there were reports of agitation in Pari?, aud the 
market advanced and closed at 121} (a) 122. The rates 
paid tor carrying to day were 7 per cent, currency 
and 7 @ 6 per cent. g <ld. Governms nts closed steady 
Henry |Ciewes & Co. report the following 4 20 P. Al. 
tiuotations: 
United States coupon G’s, 1881. 1175 
United States 5-2o’s 18G4.] irl 
United States 5-20’s 1865.!!!!!!!!!! ills} United States 5-20’s, January and July..........113? 
United States 5-20’s 1867.114} 
United Stales 5-20’sl868.114} United States 10-40 coupons.112} 
Pacific C’s.109} 
The Stock market was strong at the close with a 
general improvement iu prices. Chicago and North 
Western common stock advanced to 74: Chicago & 
Rock Island, Lake Shore and New York Central 
stock and scrip were liberally dealt in at the highest 
prices. Pacific Mail advanced to 42$ with increased 
activiiy. The market closed at 5 P. M. at the lollow- 
ing * ere the closing quotations: 
Western Uuion Telegraph Co. 32* 
Pacific M il. 42} 
N. Y. Central and lludsou River consolidated... 92} 
N. \. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87} 
Harlem....'.136 
Harlem preferred.139 
Reading. 91} 
Michigan Central.117$ 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.88} 
Illinois Central.140 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 90 
Chicago & Norih Western.73} 
Chicago & North Western preterred.8 } 
Chicago & Rock Island.105} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.67} 
E ie  22} 
Erie preferred.40 
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank 
to-day were $86,389,000. 
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day w as as fol- 
lows:—general, $84,074,000. 
Boston Bootnnd Shoe Market. 
Boston, JaD. 13. 
So far we are unable to note any improvement In 
our Boot and shoe market since the commencement 
of the present year. The trade may revive to tome 
extent in a Week or two ami beoome active by the 
close of the month. We have some buyers here from 
Soul hern and Western cities examining samples and 
pricing Spring goods, but they do little more at pres- 
ent. The jobbers are busy with their books, endeav- 
oring to ascertain tbe profits ot the last yaar’s busi- 
ness, but they do not seem to be in haste to increase 
stocks. Manufacturers have commenced operations 
in a cautious manner, preterring evidently to make 
up goods as they see the approach of demand, for 
with the aid of the machineiy now in use they can 
fill large orders in a\ery much shorter time than 
formerly.—! Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
Domealic Markrte. 
New York. Jan. 14—6 P. M.—Ootton steady; 
sales 3000 bales.; Middling uplands 25c. Flour—sales 
5800 bbls.; State and Western is heavy and 10 @ 15c 
lower; superfine to fancy State 4 55 @5 70; uo to 
choice Western 4 40 @ 6 00; Southern dull and heavy; 
sales 300 bbls.; common to choice 5 35 @ 9 75. Wheat 
neavy and lower; sales 83,000 bush.; No.ll Spring at 
119 in store; No. 2 do at 1 13$@ 11S$: Winter Red 
Western 1 23$ @ 1 25$ and retail lots 1 25$. Corn is 
heavy and declining; sales 38.000 bush.; new Mixed 
Western 80 (§) 88c; old do 1 0-if @ 1 08, the latter an 
extreme rate. Oats heavy and lower; sales 97,000 
bush.; State CO @ 62c; Western 56 @ 58c. Beet quiet 
and unchanged; sales 150 bbls.; new plain mess 5 00 
(a) 13 <0; new extra 10 00 @ 17 00. Pork firmer; sales 
660 bbls.; new mess 27 25 @27 75; old do 27 75; 
prime 24 00@24 50. Lard firmer; sales 650 bbls.; 
si earn lo$ @ lb’c; kettle 17± @ 172c. Whiskey lower; 
sales 150 bbls.; Western at 99ac @ 1 00$. Sugar in 
moderate request; sales 300 hhds.; tair to good refin- 
ing 10$ @ 102c; 200 boxes Havana at 11 @ lljc. Mo- 
lasses steady; sales 300 bbls. New Orleans at75@ 
79c. Tallow steady; sales 85,000 lbs at 10 @ lO^c.— 
Linseed easier; quoted at2 17$, Gold. Freights to 
Liverpool very firm; Cotton per steam jd; Wheat 
per steam 5d. 
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Flour steady and fairly active 
at3 50 @ 4 75 for Spring extras. Wheat steady and 
firm at 77c lor No. 2; in the afternoon No. 2 fairly 
active and firm at 7?| @ 77Jc ca3h and 772 @ 78c sel- 
ler February. Corn dull at 2 @ $c higher; sal38 No. 
2 at 69$ @ 72c; in the attemoou No. 2 was nominally 
C«$ @ 70c. O ils dull and $c lower; sales at 39}c.— 
Rye inactive and nominally 68 @ C9c for No. 2. Bar- 
ley (lull and nominal at 80 @ 85c. High Wines dull 
at 91c. Mess Pork active and advanced at 25 @ 80c, 
closing at 26 75 @ 27 00 cash. Lard firm at 15| @ 16c 
seller February. -Hams steady; sweet pickled 13$ @ 
iji tuumiv uuu ±*} ijs iui <y. msi y eaue 
shoulders steady at 10(«)10jc; rough sidds 16]c.— 
Dressed Hogs active and 12 |c lower; sales at 10 «»0(5 
10 75. Live Hogs steady aud firm at 8 25 @8 Cl 
light 8 75 @ 8 90; fair to medium 9 00 @ 9 40; good u 
choice 12 00. Cattle steady and quiet at 4 50 @ 5 1# 
» tor fair to extra Cows, 5'25 @5 75 for light to fail 
shipping aud C 25 (ey C 80 for good smooth Steers. 
J Cincinnati. Jan. 14.—Whiskey dull at 93c. Livi 
Ilogs dull at 8 00 @ 9 00. Dressed Hogs 10 25 @ 1C 00 
receipts 2C00 head. Mess Pork dull and held at 26 75 
Bulk Meats dull and nominal; shoulders 102c; sidei 
14 (<y Uijc packed; no’sales. Bacon dull; shoulder 
12|c aud sides I'jc for clear with small sales. Sug*i * cured Hams 19 (&} 19jc. with light sales. Green Meati 
5 (lull,uuu rttled and lower, closing at9] @ 92c for 
shoul e. i?@12c tor tides and 14ic tor hams 
3 Laid hi. cam 15ie; kettle 16]c; no sales, 
s Miiay i;«ss, Jan. 14.—Flour steady and un 
changed ieat heavy at 81 jc for No. t and 76jc fo 
s No. 2. < nominal. Barley nominal. Oats stead; 
at 40jc 1. Kye steady at 70e for No. 1. 
Chae. on, S. C., Jan. 14.—Cotton quiet; Mid 
dlings at % 24jc. 
s 
Foreign Marten. 
London, Jan. 14-11.15 A. M.—Consols 92] <£y 92 
for money and 92] tor account. 
American securities United States 5-20’s 1862 con 
pons, 8G; do 1805, old, 852; do 1807, 80]; do 10-49’: 
t 85; Erie shares 17*; Illinois Central shares, 109. 
t Liverpool, Jan. 11—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quid 
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands ll|d; do Orlcai 
ll]d; receipts of the week 67,000 bales. 44,000 < e wh'ch were American; salesoi the week04 000 bale: 
a of which 10.000 were lor export and 8000 tor speci 
e lation; stock in port 362,000 bales, ot which 114,0< 
1 bales are American. Corn 28s, Pork 102s 6d. Lar 
i- C8s Cd. 
n 
a hoaios Stock LSii. 
>f Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 14. 
U S Coupon S:xes, 1881.,... d' 
»* United States 5-208, 1062,. 
d •• duly. 1863.. lb 
e 1867 H 
,f United States Ten-torties. 1] 
ltr Union Pacific Laud Grant, Sevens. 5' 
y Peppered Manuiacturing Company. 80 
Boston and Maine Eailroaa. 14 
Eastern Uahroau. 11 
s Michigan Central Hauroad,.. 11 
'SfSCRLLANEOr^ 
7 Per Cent. Interest 
IN GOLD. 
i'aiubli i|a; aml November in New 
York aud liondoD. 
Free of Government Tax. 
First Mortgage 
Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds 
AT 9 
■ Sttl'GD MV TUG 
Burlington,iGedar Rapids and 
Minnesota Railroad Go. 
Yielding about ten per cent, currency; principal 50 
years to run, payable in gold. Secured by the rail- 
road, branches, depot grounds, rol'iug stock, equip- 
ment and franchises oi tho company. 
These bonds are only issued upon each section of 
the road as fast as the same is completed and in suc- 
cessful operation. Two and a halt millions or dol- 
lars have been expended on this road. Eighty-three 
milesare nearly completed and equipped, and al- 
ready show large ennings,and the remainder ot the 
line is progressing In construction. 
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a 
thorough and careful investigation, consequently 
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our 
trleuds as a perfecily safe, profitable and first-class 
security. Our opiniou is lully confirmed by tho fol- 
lowing strong letter from tho experienced and emi- 
nently successful manager of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company: 
ainia UAiLuUAD COMPANY. 
President’s 'ffice, ) 
Philadelphia, May 11th, 18G8. j 
Messrs, Henry Clews If Co.. No. 32 *Wall Street :— 
Gentlemen:—In answer to your reaurst of the 
7th ult., tor our opiniou as to tlie condition and pro- 
spects of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids ami Min- 
nesota Railway, the character of the country through 
which it passes, and the probable suoccess ot the en- 
terprise, wc would st=*te that before accepting tbe trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds 
of this Company, wo h#d fully satisfied ourselves as to the practicability of the enterprise. 
The road s»arts at one of the most flourishing cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and runs I” a northwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar 
Valley, connecting at prominent points along ibe Hue with six different railrooos, now in active oper- 
ation, nearly all ot which must he, or more less, trib- 
utary or feeders to this road. 
This enterprise is destined to become, in connec- tion with otuers now in operation or being con- structed, one of I lie great trunk Hues from 
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington to St. Louis and to the East, over tbe Toledo, Peoria 
and Warsaw, anti tbe Pennsylvania Railroads 
which we represent. 
But aside from this, the populous condition of the 
country along tlie line of tliia road, i s great produc- 
tiveness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty ot a good local business, which lor any road, is the best reliance lor success. 
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the 
country through which this road passes may be found in tbe tact that the Company reports over a 
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and ex- 
pended by individuals residing along the Hue in 
pushing ouc hundred and sixty miles of the work, and it is also a strong proof ot the local popularity and necessity for the roa l. 
Yours respectfully. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 
Pres’t of tbe Pennsylvania n. R. C.) ™ 
CHARLES L. FROST, \ Trustees Pres’t Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co 
I As an evidence of llie resources and increase tr tic 
ot the section of country through which th s road 
runs, we present the following Official Statement 
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped tri m the State ot Iowa by the different railroads therein, 
during the year ending April, 39, 1869,just issued bv the Secretary of State 
Number of horses. j C23 Number of cattle.. go W 
Number of hogs. 512*3'*7 
Number ot sheep. 52*732 
Dressed hogs, lbs.. ..13,41 <776 
Lard and pork, l s. 7,582,590- Wool, lbs.. 2,806,193 
Wheat, bushels.9,196.613 
Corn, bushels.2,210,303 Other grains bis.35,478,“54 
Other grains, bushels. 1,808,047 
Other agricultural products, lbs.27,608,707 Flour and other agricultural products, lbs. 324,703 Animal products not oth’wise specifleJ, lbslO,983,101 
The preceding official statement is made tip al- 
most exclusively of the shipments Eastward, and does cot include the amount of produce shipped 
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would 
swell the totals materially. If the shipments West- 
ward by the railroads were given, they would swell 
immensely this surprising exhibit of surplus pro- 
ducts. 
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE 
RICH 4 \ n liRl »\V Vli 81’ 4 T I.’ m.' MlNVE’OA'I'i 
Reference to the map ot the United States will show 
that fhi» road pauses through the mo«t 
Enterprising nud Growing portion of 
the West, and forms ouc of the Great 
Trunk l^incs in Direct communication 
with New York, Chicago and Mi. l.ouis, 
being to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from North- 
ern Iowa and all portions ot the State ol Minnesota, 
than by any other road now built or projected, and 
also the nearest route Irom Central and Southern 
Iowa, 
This road is required by the wants of that section, 
whero a large and increasing traffic is waiting tor 
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer 
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a greit 
business already in existence, and has not to run 
any of the contingencies which always attend upon 
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled 
country. 
We offer these bonds for the present at 95 and 
accrued interest. We rec■■inmeod them to Inves- 
tors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who de- 
sire to change their high-pticed investments for a 
security which presents every element of safety, 
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ot 
interest 
Pa npUcts and fuU particulars furnished by 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
No. 39 Wall Street, 
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders tor the 
above Bonds, either to purchase or exchange lor Diner securities received by 
w. h. wood <e soy, 
H7 Exchange e«riinHii. 
January 8, 1870. dim 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
ITfl 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
First Mortgage Bo nds, 
Free of Government Tax, 
At 95 and Accrued Interest. 
MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING 
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE 
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the 
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen mil- 
lions in December) AND REINVEST IN THE 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ol the CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH 
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN- 
TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH 
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is 
buying, and Governments are at a premium. 
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH 
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to 
wait years for population and business, but 
through the most thickly settled and product- 
ive agricultural counties in the State, which 
gives each section a lar e traffic as soon as com 
pleted. 
It runs through the great coal fields of 
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is in- 
dispensable and must be carried. 
It runs from the great lumber legions of the 
North, through a district of country which is 
destitute of this prime necessity. 
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan 
and Trust Co., of N. Y,, and bonds can be is- 
sued only at the rate of §16,000 per mile, or on- 
ly half the amount upon some other roads. 
MJ1C CIH1 OCVUkllJ AO |/tVIIUCU »*‘V |/s>uvi|-ui 
and for the payment of interest. 
The New York Tribune says “this is a splen- 
did enterprise, and deserves the most liberal 
aid.” 
The New York Independent says, “We know 
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the 
great and good works of the age. Its Direc- 
tors include many of our leading bank presi- 
dents and other gentlemen of high character, 
who have means enough to build two or three 
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all 
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man- 
aged. The Central of Iowa will bo to that 
State what the New York Central is to this, 
except that it runs through a far richer coun- 
try. \Ye therefore recommend the Central 
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their 
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol 
§16,000 per mile upon a road running through 
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.” 
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount 
upon a road running through such a rich aud 
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well he 
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very 
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map, 
may be obtained, and subscriptions will he 
received in Portland by 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
Corner middle and Pinna Streets, 
and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OF 
FICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OI 
; NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St. 
Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing througi 
local agents will look to them for their safe delir 
try. 
Pamphlets sent by mail on application. 
W. It. SII ATTACK, 
* Treasurer 
JsnSdlttis.vw 
Reduced Hates. 
For California 
Overland via. Pacific Kailroad. 
5 Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
Through Tickets for sale at BEDI'l'Itl 
BATES, by 
W. D. LITTLE A CO. 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
^ ocd&wlwis-tostf 491-2 Exchange street. 
Gas Company Dividend. 
A DIVIDEND ot two dollars per share is deola 
i XV cd, payable at the Merchants’ National Ban! 
I on and alter the 15tk instant. 
J. T. McCOBB, 
I Treasurer Portland Gas Light company. 
| January 12,1870. dtd 
———— • ■ iiiwirinMnnr-Tnwin w. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Stability ! Security ! Perpetuity ! 
la th«se days of doubt and uncertainty ever* ., y ***** should Insure with the old 
Mutual Mte Insurance Company) 
OF NEW YORK 
Assets ^37,000,000 nil Cash. 
Which furnishes the si-eafe»t security, the most favorable terms, the large** Uivia a ^ 
the uio«t Malismciory rc*ult«ot any Company la 'his Country. ««•*«!• 
STo Piemiura Notes or doubtful securities are held by this Company” Being exclusively mutual «n 
profit* are divided manually among the policy holders. * ltm 
By the accumulation ot dividends policies soon become se'l sustaining. We have recently paid sev«ijl 
policies which by these accumulations had n< arly doubled in amount, thus returning to the holders moi^ ! than the amount paid tor premiums. 
The receipts tor interest alone was over $300,000 more t bau death losses, the past year. 
The next dividend will be made up on t e lind ot February next, when ail who luture previous to that 
date will have the advautagj of that dividend. 
We are prepared to furnl'h ibun Jant.evidence trora those wuo have beeu insured with us the past 49 
ycur-, as to the superior advantages of insuring with this yreat company. Apply eariy to 
W. i>, LITTLE Ac OO., Ageuts, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street. 
dt'25-ii-ejd4w " 
AD< T«<>:> SAIA 
Horses Carriages, at Auction 
EliY SATURDAY, aMl o’clock A. M., on new J market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoimb 
Owrkigos, liartirsses.&c. 
THIS DAY. 
‘f New Nleiijiio. 
6 New ESiiraeMMPi*. 
Kobe-, Whip-. IS lank el-,&r. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
IS. A. Ill till A" CO., Audio ore n 
OFFICE li EXCHANGE ST 
Wooleu Cloths, Dress Gootls, 
Furniture, &c, at Auction. 
\X7MS shall sell on SATURDAY next, at ten »V o’c'oek A M, at room H RX' hinge st, to closo sundry comi^nim-nts, Invoice of Woolen Cloths 
consiilingin part ol Doeskins, flannels. Ac. In- 
voice ol Dress U oils, consisting or Poplins, Reus 
Mohairs, Prims Ac A c. Also one Cook stove, i 
long Counier Tables, one Fairbanks Pladorm S-aie 
Bedsteads, Bedsprea is. Blankets, a lot ot Cotton 
Batting, Crockery, &c. A lot ot new Window 
Sashes, all in good order. 
«-'"Tb. above Woolens and Dress Goods com- 
prise many that arc desirable. ialMni 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cumberland, sa. 
ATTACHED on sundry writs and will be sold at t»uJ>i!<! aumk)p* I.y consent ol parties, on Mon- 
day, the 17ih ot January, A. !>. l-7o, »* to o'clock 
A. M.. at Rto^iecently occupied by Sargent & How, No. 110 Excm&ngtj Steeet, in Portland and county aforesaid, the following personal property, to wit:— 
A large variety ot Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarette, Snuffs. 
Meerschaum and other Pipes, Pipe Cleaners and 
Cases. Pouches, Clg.tr Holders and Stands, Tobacco 
and Match Boxes, Lards. <Jtc. 
This is the largest stock ol the ab>ve goods ever 
offered in this market. 
Dated at Portland, dan. 12, 1870. 
MATT. ADAM.i. Debuty Shrriff. 
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. janl2td 
Assijrncfi’s Mule. 
Stock ol Groceries at Auctiou! 
I SHALL sell on Tuesday* Jan. 18th, at 2$ o’clock P. AI., at salesroom 18 Exchange Street, a gener- 
al assortment of Groceries, together with Store Fur- 
niture, large upright Ice Chest, Meet Block and 
Bench, M<at Hack, Platform, Counter and Spring 
Bala.ice Scales. Show, Cigar and Bread Cases, M eas- 
ures, Scoop. Saw, Knives, Tools, &c. Also the Store 
Furniture, Show Cases, Gas fixtures, 8to>e, Mir- 
rors, Curtains, Tables, Tobacco Cutters, &c. 
By order of F. H. HASKELL, Assignee. 
F. O. BAILEY, Auciioneer. Janl2td 
£20,000 
Paper Collars at Auction I 
WE shall sell bv Auction, at Office, 310 Congress Street, ou WEDNESDAY, «lan 19th Instant, 
at 11 o’clock A. M.,lwo hundred thousand Paper 
Collars, consisting ot the Boston. Bay State, Sun 
Shakapeare, Hub Shaksptare, Liberty, White Cloud, 
Moire Antique, Victoria, &c &g. 
The above sale i9 to close a consignment, and will 
be sold without reserve, tn Iota to suit purchasers, 
janl idtd R. K. HUNT & CO, Auct’rs. 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
Auction and Commission Merchant, 
Non. 34* Sc 5S Union 9t, Poitland. 
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Feal 
Estate at either public or private sale. Will also 
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real 
Estate. 
Cash advances made on property, on storage or 
for sale, either public or private. 
Refers by permission to J. W. Manger & Sou, Da- 
vid Thompson, Pori land; Gen. Franklin Smiih, 
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila &Co Leon- 
atd & Co., Boston, novldlf 
II. it. HUNT, 
Ocmmitaioi) Merchant and Auctioneer 
1^0 310 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even 131 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large 
cousignment of Staple ami Fancy Goods. 
Auctiou sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf 
A Wonderful Discovery] 
NATURE’S 
THE RESULT OP 
YEAES OF STUDY AND EXPEBIMENT. 
It Contains No LAG SULPEUR-No SUGAR 
of LEAD-No LITHARGE-No NITRATE 
of SILVER, and is entirely ires from the 
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs 
used in ether Hair Preparations. 
It is sure to supersede and drive out of 
the community all the POISONOUS PEE- 
PAEATIOXS now in use. Transparent and 
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest 
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—jter- 
fcctly SAFE, CLEAX, and EFFICIEXT— 
desideratums LOXG SOUGHT FOE, and 
FOUXD AT EAST! 
It colors and x>t‘erents the Hair from be- 
coming Gray, Imparts a soft, ylossy appear- 
ance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refresh- 
ing to the head, checks the Hair from falling 
off, and restores it to a great extent when pre- 
maturely lost, jirercnts Headaches, cures all 
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnat- 
ural heat. OXLY 71 CEXTS PEE HOT TEE. 
It is secured in the Patent Office of the 
United States by DE. G. SMITH, Patentee, 
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by 
PROCTER DROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS., 
To whom all orders should be addressed. 
Sold by nil first-class Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a 
panel bottle made expressly for it, With the 
name e.f the article blown in the glass. 
Ash your Druggist for Xature*s 
Hair Ecstorative, and take 
Xo Other. 
SOLD BY ALL THE DRUGGISTS IN MAI> f* 
is3mjaul is 
XEW CROP 
SAGUA 
Miiscovailo 
Molasses. 
19+ Bbls. New Crop Sagua Mus- 
covado Molasses, 
Now landing at Central Wliart, from Scli’r “Mar; 
Louise,” anil for sale by 
GEO. S. II EXT. 
Jan 6-fl2w 
Sagua Molasses. 
144 lids.Muscovado Molasses 
96 lids. Clayed Molasses, 
NO IT LANDING FROM 
Scln*. ‘ Mary Louise, 
AND FOR SALE Bf 
GEORGE S. 81 EXT. 
; January C, 1S70. diw_ 
Boots, Shoes and Rubber! 
At 35 Pei* Cent. 
LESS TIIAX COST 
rpiIE subscriber ofters at RETAIL the large an L welt selected stock of 
jBoots. Shoes and Rubbers 
Belonging to the estate ol the late Caleb 
S. Sinai 
now in store 
On (luco SI., !*»a »»»<■ <r#mCoi.g»c»» ■ 
At 23 oer cent lets than e isf. Store open (lay at 
eventifg-mthestieKtscto^out.^^^ 
Adm’r wiili the Will annexed 
* -Portland, J.in’y 10,1870, JalOdlw 
8700 BIJSIIELS 
* 
Prime Yellow Com 
if SUITABLE for Mealing; cargo of Schooner Mi O Ella, from Baltimore, now uisebarging. 
G RE EX, FOGG A CO 
Jal2-dlwia No 177 Commercial si 
■ —-s 
JB N TKK'f Al-N M KWTO. 
PORTLAND 
THEATRE! 
Tliis Saturday, January 15, 187i>* 
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT. 
Last appearance of 
Tlie Great Logrcnla, 
AXB ilia 
B EA UTI FUL PRESEX TS t 
TO-NIGHT 
An Elegant Set of Chamber Furul* 
turewith Waluut Trimmings 
Given away free ot charge, besides a host ol othsf 
presents. 
this afTehnoow 
Admiaiion for Children, 18 cte. 
Every Child Receives a Present« 
REMEMBER, Parquet! (50e.) Ticket* reealT* 
Two Envelopes. Gallery, 25 c. One Enyelope. 
janl5-lc 
PROMENADE^ CONCERT I 
T H K 
FOREST C IT ¥ BANJO 
Will give the Sixth ot the Cnurae at PromeuaJ* 
Concerts, at 
LANCASTER HALL! 
— ox- 
Saturday Evening, January I6lh% 
nam ing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
, Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladles 00 sts. 1 January 13. 1870. Utd 
Portland Theatre l 
OPEN FOB THE SEASON. 
Monday Evening, Jan. 17, 
AND DURING THE WEEK. 
Grand Matinee Saturday at P.M. 
A* COMPLETE 
Dramatic Company f 
INCLUDING 
William Scallau 
Ihe popular Comedian. 
A fall Burlesque Company, Including 
miss Jennie Kimball, 
-AND- 
LA PETITE COBINNE,, 
A pericct Gymnastic and Acrobatic Troupe, includo 
ing the world renowned 
Laiscell Brothers, 
Full p&ntomiin c and minstiel corps, including 
many well knwn celebrities. A powerful or* 
chestru under the direction of 
MR. J. TAJVEABA UM. 
Noveltidb will be produced in rapid saccesalou* 
Also, a constant succession ot stars. 
We know what the people want, and will giva it 
regardless ol expense. 
!3F“For lull particulars see small blits. 
Admission : 
Orchestra Chairs, 75c; Parquette, 50c; Gallery, J5*?. 
Doors open at 7, commences at 71 o'clock. 
Jan15-It 
COM GUESS IIALL. 
Gee Sl Harnden’u 
Dancing Academy. 
New Term will commence on 
Monday Evening, January 17tta, 
and continue every MONDAY and Friday evening* 
Tcima, Geuileuien Ladle* 4, 
Jf^HaviDg leased Congress Hall lor one year, w* 
are prepared to give private in* ruction in Danrtpif to any number ot pupils. Parties instructed in iw 
German it desired. 
The Hall will be let for Balls and Parties. Inquir# 
at the Hail, or of J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Street** 
January 11,1870. dtf 
B/nncfiard’s improved Steam Boiler 
$ s o~o o . j) 
CTE^EEEISrGE I 
SINCE there are so many advertisements of no* arrangement* and improvements tor saving feel iu the steam boiler, each ot which claim to save iTooi 
one-fourth to one-half of the luel, we, for our owu 
and the public good, adopt the lollowmg method for 
testing the men.a of these so-called improvement#. 
We challenge any party in the above sum to show 
an arrangement ot boiler and engine iu operation, 
in Maine or Massachusetts, over Which we cannon 
make 50 per cent, gain in power with the aaxna 
amount ot fuel. F. A. BLANCHARD & CO 
Tiihune Building, New York City. 
Mr. Blanchard has recently taken oat new patent* 
covering valuable improvements. The boiler ean b* 
seen in operation at ary time and further parttea • 
lars can be ascertained by application to 
Wifi. Wlld.AND, 
No. 1 Commercial Wharf, Portland, Mo 
Sole Agent lor Maine and Mass .chuscut, 
janl4-lw 
Tin-Types, Tin-Types l 
The Greatest 
Reduction in Prices* 
That wae ever known before in Pnrtlnn*. 
-AT — 
LEWIS & rODGE'3 GALLERY, 
No. 12 Market Square, opposite Old City Hal)« 
Here is Itae M«t tor 1870. 
1 First Class Picture for o x 10 F: one, only 20 c. 
former price, 75 c. 
4 Beautiful Album Size, only 26 c. former price, 76 c« 
9 Exquisite Little Gems, only 26 c. former price, 75 o. 
30 Petit Portraits, only 25 c. 
Bring in your old pictures and have them copied 
tor almost nothing. For further particulars sen 
small bills about town. 
A. C. Lewis. (Janl4*lw) A. H. Dodge. 
II. W. 81 MONTON & CO., 
331 Congress Street. 
GOODS MARKED DOWN FOR TEN DAYS. 
Ladies* Merino Vest, best quality, price $3,50, eel* 
ling at $2,50. 
Those at $2,00 for $1*25. Those at $1,25 for 85. 
Very best hand-made Zephjr Shawls, $4,00. 
Worsted Hoods, Leggins, Mittens, Clouds, etc., very 
low. 
Cergmann’s Worsteds, Black and White, fifteen. 
Fancy Colors, 20 cts. 
Infants Wool Sacks, Shirts, Socks and Dresses 
marked down fifty per ceut. 
Ladies’ Underclothing ot all kinds marked down M 
cost of manufacturing. 
Collars and Cuffs, all Linen, at greatly reduce^ 
price*. Ladies* and Children's Aprons, Ham^ 
burg Edgings and Fancy Goods ot all kindl 
offered at tho lowest price* lor ten day* only. 
H. W. SinONTON * €•., 
Jml2*lw 331 Ce*«rw* ktrcct 
SAL.X : BALI : 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
FOP SALS BT 
E. G. M ILLARD, (Commercial Wharf} 
<l('24-4mis 
__ 
!*. O. C RAM, 
Joinmissioxi Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS 8KRYICRS FOR THE 
I Salt, Purchase, and Shipping of 
Merchandise. 
^ ^ 
Intemational_Steamship Oo. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
f ft HE Annual Meeting of the International Steam. 
1. ship Co. will be held at their otllce corner or 
Commercial and Union streete. on *» f,-"*'*. *?' 
Jenuarc 'iO, 1870,at 3 o’clock p 
choice of Offlceis and the transaction of ““7 
business that may lega ly com# b-nrre^the mwUng, 
l Portland, January 11. i"*11- Janttsa 
jpTk. K. Company. 
Tnv Annual 
Meeting of the Stockholders ol lie 
1 
Portland Railroad Company will he hsld at the 
I Pnccntion doom in City Hall, on Monday, Jan. 11th * 
inst., at 3 o'clock P.M., lor the choice of Directota 
it and the transaction ol any other business that may 
locally come before them. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Sec’y. 
f Portland, Jan. 10,1870. JanUmwAFlm 
*’ Wanted! 
A WOMAN to do the cooking 
at a Bo*rU»g 
House. Enquire at 241 Congress Street. 
(, January 14,187u. dlw*_ 
notice. 
WHEREAS, my wife, Almira XV lelt my bed and l‘“*rd' “I"Xll p»y no debt* 
_ trusting Uer on my account, as 
I »<**“ F J
ot iter contracting. j.tMES S. AFFLECK^ 
January 12th.___ * 
Notice. * ^«.Car^r.«^;^»;;Aje-^ 
iSby leaving word at fhisothce. 
Poetry. 
Brilliants* 
THE UKaPOKEST PBATEB- 
I pondered how to shape my PJ*Jeti 
I chose the words "itu p ouscaie. 
Lest with mv lips I should betray 
The wieu my heart would hide away. 
The thing I craved I dared not ask; 
Yet, like a laco behind a mask, 
Thai wieh lojkea up through every word, And lc was answere I, thouwh unheard! 
—Harriet Mchwen Kimball. 
HELPL£ba*£9P. 
T have walked through lite, Too heedless where 1 trod! 
«av, iifUnug to trample my fellow-worm, 
Aud dll the burial-tod; 
Forgetting that even the sparrow falls 
Not unmarked ol Qod. 
The wounds I might have healed! 
The huiusn rorrow and smart! 
Ann yet it never was in my soul 
To play so ill a part: But evil is wrought by want ot heart. 
—Hood. 
THE OBIlAl' WARRIOR. 
1 am a warrior, stout and strong; 
I’ve fought the cold world, haru aud long. 
I’ve fought It tor a crust ot bruad, 
And lor a place to lay my head. 
I’ve fought it for my name and pride. 
Back to ihe wall, with both bands tied; 
I'Ve lelt its foot upon my brain. 
And struggled, aud got up a*au». 
And so I will, lf.o I must. 
Until tul. dose returns to dust, 
Meanwhile 'be battle rages ou— 
L t me die Dating and bo goue! 
Selected Story. 
Xhe Sword and Surveying Instru- 
ments of Washington. 
1 was shown not long since, at the residence 
t.t one ot my lriends, a gentleman of the She- 
Jiandoah Val.ey, two curious and suggestive tobjects, which brought vividly to the nnagin- 
r.ton the last century and the greatest of all 
personages who illustrated it. 
The first was a mourning sword,” light, 
straight, keen, and cased in a black-leather 
t cabhbard. The hilt was a cross, like those 
teen in the weapons of the old knights, ot brilliant, almost dazzling steel, cut tac»t-wise. 
und sparkling as the faces ot a diamond spar- kle; and this hashing object, added to the 
fctcel riurs a-d clasps, presented, in contrast ■with the iutense biack of the scabbard, a verv 
striking effect. 
Thu second object was a collection of sur- 
veyor's instruments—a three-legged stand, to sustain a glass; a chaiu; anu a small sha- 
green case, containing a pair of compasses, s small brass square, and other instrument! 
used In making diagrams. 
These commonplace objects would scare* have excited interest or curiosity—the old 
worn shagreen case and the mournitg sword 
entirely free from gullding, fiippery, or tmsei 
—but a word from my host all at once clothed 
them with a strange attraction and sugges- 
tiveuess. The surveyor’s tools had been used 
by Washington when he was an unknown 
youth of sixteen and crossed the Blue ltidge 
to survey the valley, ’the sword was sent 
him, when he was gray-haired arid illustrious, 
by T rede lick the Great of Prussia, with the 
Inscription: From the oldest of living gener- 
als to the greatest.” 
What a world oi suggestion in these simple objects, defining clearly the youth and the old 
age ot Washington! 
I have been thinking this morning of the singularly moving and even romantic history of the great Virginian; and, from the long portico where 1 fell into my leverie all about old times,” more than oqe lealure ot land- 
scape assisted my muslnas. The Iriendlv read- 
muuuijK) come with me to the old porti- co, and I will explain my meaning. 
Looking eastwaid, see through that vista which 1 have lecenlly made by cutting down a tree or two and trimming others, the 
long blue wave of the Ridge, with a gash cut in it, as it were. Or, it you think that 
word gash too prosaic—it is used by Robert Browning—call the indentation 1 refer to 
the hollow between two waves. In fact, this Is the more accurate comparison, as well as the mote poetical. Take the profile of the 
ocean, running high la a storm, and you have the height' oi the Blue Ridge lor waves,and, for the hollow, Ashby’s Gap. Pause lor a moment before looking at other points in the lauscape; here is the in- ltifti suggestion ot tbe presence ol WusliiDcr* 
ton, the young sutveyor. It was through that indentation yonder in the Blue Mouu- 
ams tn&t be entered the valley for the first time, in March, I <48, when he was a boy'oI sixteen. Wholly UDknown—a mere younger son of a gentleman of limited means—he 
had educated himself lhr the bus.ness of a 
surveyor; Lord Fairfax, his connection, had entrusted him with the task ol laying off his 
great possessions beyond the mountaius; and in this Match, of the year 1748, he passes through the gap yonder, lords tne Shenan- doah at the spot where It is forded still to- 
day, aud rides joyously onward—a ruddy, stalwart youth, with curliDg hair and buoy- ant expression—toward “Gieenway Couit,” Lord Fairfax's hall-residence, hall-hunting lodge In the wilderness. 
Bis diary states that he spent the first night there, and proceeded afterward to sur- 
vey the region. It is not improbable, theu, that be suiveyed these fields you look upon, mend, irom the portico where we stand. Ail this country was then a great prairie, it is said, only broken here and there by forests ol huge timber. The prairie— ;o follow what 
seems authentic tradition—was a mass of 
grass and flowers. So tail was this grass, it said, that a man on horseback could tie it 
before Aim I 
Such was the valley in 1748, aud the high- spirited youth must have revelled in the 
beauties around him. The good Washington Irving, coming lo Greenway Court in his last day s, to see the historic spot, wrote ol the old house that it was ‘‘crumbling in Ihe midst of a magnificent country;” but iu 1748 the country was far mure magnificent; and, through its flour-enamelled prairies, or be- neath its great lorests, wanders a boy who is 
fornjj to reappear at Boston, Monmouth, and orktown. 
You cannot see Greenway Court, but it is 
yonder, past the woods, a few miles. I am 
mistaken—it was yonder. Tho old stone 
building, with its turrets and belfries, has 
been pulled down. I rode thither in 1850, 
and tbe house was still standing. When 1 
returned, in I860, it was gone. Another me- 
morial of the Virginia past had disappeared— 
pity that it was not spared. We have in this 
country so lew localities with historic associa- 
tions, that this one, where ibe boy Washing- ton moved about among Indians, hunters, hall breeds, dogs, and horses—the sylvan court ot the old noblemrn, Lord Fairfax_ should have been lett untouched. But Green way Court Is gone; the bells in the bel- 
wM will ling no more; Indians, hunters, and half-breeds have vanished lor this century; Washington and Fairfax moulder in their col- fins. or have returned to dust—and yet they 
are here, and will be forever! 
The iast point in the landscape, to which I will call your attention, is Winchester. 
liDger f01' a moment on the great Massinutton Mountain yonder, springing ud to tne middle of the valley like an immfnse 
plus wave—the western pinnacle throwing its shadow at sunset on the eastern. I mT"ht 
point out, near these, “The Thtee Sisters”— 
blue peaks, clear-cut against the southern skv —ami ftlill in a_. *. 
south, the long, azure horizon of monutain 
shutting Id the green fields through which the silver waves of tha Sheuandoah lapse, mur- 
muring, toward the Potomac. But the age is too last and sensational for descriptions ol landscape. We live and move by steam and electricity—have no time lor aught with “re- 
P,°fe m. ’t. louder, in the far distance, is Winchester— our last leaTure—where Wash- ington commanded in the French War, and where Lord hairiaxlies buried. 
mii\L°rdi,h,p, die? iQ,1782‘ October, SSMf? .w.f *lready unto dea-h nearly wardP,h»ffily stratebed his tbl'a Angers t£ AahedkJ^’ ** recllned in kis ann-chalr. 
■a.\asva}» 
Cornwallis had surrendered at Yorktown to 
piliftx) hadr£b V-.Mbi?Ston, whom he (Lord nJl~M6mpi?yed as a sur?eyof at six- teen. the old nobleman groaned. • A British genera! to surreuJer to a Vir- gin)* Buckskin!" he freclaimed. iQ fa)nt 
t«>M, be added to his old body-servant, 
dSl”* 1116 t0 h**1’ d0C‘ 13 time lor me to 
And, in a few months afterward, the old earl expired, and was buried there at Win- 
chester, where, in the Episcopal Church, his mural tablet may be seen to-day. 
The “Virginia Buckskin,” George Washlng- ton, survived him many years, as Is known became President, Father of the Country, and 
? »tbe 0,d mouruiDg-sword presented to him by Frederick. 
greatest” 
lhe °ldestof ,lvinssenerals t0the 
a courtly and cordial message 
tt£ “ereateV’1?0115’ anduiuft baVe Plcased g Thf 1 R<ineral- 11 dld not turn his “v.™ peculiarity about WashiDgton-I 
«rA*.»-mmd' ? 0D, “y porch, with Ashby's 2fP 8!r'm“1DS‘n mist yonder, as I gaze at it idly-tbe marked feature » this man's ebar- 
S,'™)11 *°°d *«“*« and entire com- ifibHtle Iner every,t,ia of hi* equanimity, 
ty. whether theHS'' “ adveJSily^iu PIOSPori- 
ened or smiku bky wasda? or bright,threat- 
moved. In his hour?cu ned Ser,el?e and un- tlred f.om the held u^fl^'otst defeat, he re- 
down. When warringfactV^d and not cast the thunders of Hamilton 8 8t°roied, and 
clasped around him, he ro«e aw* Jefferson der and the lightning, serene aTa^1*? *hun- Virgtnla mountains. When Charte«kT°f lli3 sailed him in his bitter pamphlet ', mouth, bis equanimity never left him- ^ Frederickthe Great declared him tfeelre^ of living Generals, I do not believe that lie be came excited, or forgot to take his mornin® ride over the fields ol Mount Vermon, to see b°w b^ wheat or com came on. About the man there must have been a native and ur, 
3e?ssable<.^d41USte' ti<luan,mity. a»d nat- 
Gtlier sain , 
H 1733 tru>y a great man,” my 
SariaSs!: 
I 
attracted him He followed, reached the old 
City Hotel, and, pushing to the front, saw his 
father and some other persons conversing 
with a stately-looklng gentleman, in riding- 
boots and a cocked-hat. 1 foresee that this 
anecdote, rising to my memory as I muse, is 
not going to amount to much,but I will con- 
tinue. Tbe boy of ten was gazing at the 
group, hoop to band, when bi» lather beckon- 
ed to him. He ascended the steps, and his 
father said: 
“General, this is my son.” 
Whereupon tbe “General,” with an extra- 
ordinary mild and calm look in his clear eyes 
gazed at the boy, patted him on the head, and 
said: 
"You must be a good hoy, and fight for 
your country.” 
Tbe boy did so in 1812, and told me this 
when his hair was gray, and his face seemed 
to have caught and retained some of the 
stately sweetness and»repose of Washington. 
You may see the smile in the portrait yonci i 
Willi the huge ruffles, through the window. 
“He was truly a great man. the original of 
the portrait said ol Washington. 
In the ohl days, the race was greater, I 
tbink; and noble hearts appreciated and paid 
tribute to each other! 
* • • • » 
I have wandered from the mourning-sword, and suiueying-instruments, but they origina- 
my reverie. What they suggested to me 
w as VV ashington, the unknown hov, crossing yonder at Asliby’s Gap, to survey the valley, 
ln 1748; and Washington, the gray haired soldier and ruler, lying in his coffin, in 1799, 
at Mount Vernon, with the mourning sword, 
sent him by Frederick the Great, hanging on 
the wall above his corpse. 
In the balf-eenlury between those two 
dates, 174S and 1799, he had run the mighty 
career which these two memorials bring back 
so clearly.—Appleton’s Journal. 
IVUAT TURK AO DO YOU USE? 
IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT 
The Dawn of a Niw Era in Hie 
History of Machine Threads. 
IT is with the greatest satisfaction that we aie en- abled to call the atteuti n 01 the people of New 
England to the C. b. I. COTTCN THREAD row 
being manufactured by tin- WILIISION MILLS. 
• hU thread is nia-ie expressly tor fami'y vse, AND SOLD BY WEIGHT, ua* b spool containing o> e hulj 
ounce, cxciusive of wd*/\t of spool 11 19 made fir in 
he very o«tt c OMUL1' SE<i ISLAND CO I TON. 
mnnutaciured on tt e moa« improved machlnei v. in millsbnitr or 1. oents-i,000.tow. 00 ot hesi- 
tate t<* warrant it equal in sireny*' superior in smooihntss and cheaper (quality *nu 4-.*anuty con- siiiereiJ) than anv ho failed200 yard 8, ool Cotton in 
the inai ket, whether impoitcd or American. 
We coididently believe that its introduction is 
destined to create a revolution in the COTTCN 
WORLD,*' a*» a stein and impartui lest 01 s fine by 
the most (Omie'ent anil'ority fully justifleu the 
highest anticipations of its most tarm st advocates. 
We invite lor ibis thread a thorough trial by every- 
body interested in SJ'OuL COTToW. 
FOSTER & RICHARDSON, 
NEW ENGLAND AGENT*, 
No. 141 Washicgton Street, Boston. 
Book, Circulars and Pi ice Lists forwarded by mall when requested. 
AUo, IVcw England Agenli ter the 
Celebrated 
Florence Sewing Machines 
FOR FAMILY USE, THEY HAVE NO EQUAL. 
d^lf<4w Pe^d t^r Circular and Price List. 
LOlilLLAlliJ’S ‘EUREKA’ 
Smoking Tcbacco is an excellent article 01 granula- ted Virginia. 
I — Wherever introduced it i3 universally admited. --it is put up in handsome musl;u bags, in which ordtrs lor Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed. 
LORILLdltD’S •YACHT CLUB’ 
Smoking Tobacco La" no superior; beir g denicotin- ized, In cannot injure nerveless constitutions. or 
people of sedentaiy habits. 
—It is produced Horn selections ol the finest stock and prepared by a patented and orig ual manner. 
— it isa very aromatic, tnild. and light in ve gkt— pence it will last much longer than other"; nor does 
It buru or sting the Im goe, cr leave a dLagreeable 
alter-taste. 
—Orders for genuine, e'eganl 1, cirred II eersohnum rtpes, silver mounted, and packed in near leather 
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand dally. 
LORILLARD’S CENTURY 
Chcwine Tobacco. 
— his raud of Fine Cut Chewing Tob: cco has no 
superior anywhere. 
— It is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in the country. 
LOIilLLARD’S SSUFFS 
Have been in general use in (be United Stales over 110 years. end still acknowledged “the best” wherever used. 
—It your storekeeper does not have these artfcles tor sule, ask him to get them. 
everywhere1'0 S°1J ltsbectabl0 J°bbcIS almost 
— Circulars mailed on application. 
hORILIiABD Ar 4 c.j'IVcvv Yoik. 
dcl4-12wt 
I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh Ijf a simple remedy, ami will >«eiid tlio receipt free. d(221bw mbs. M. C, LEGGED T, Hoboken, N. J. 
KILL THE DEMON*?*..!,?; remove^ pam insiamiy, and Leals old Ulcers. Wol- 
J.®1* 8 g2Bl.hi,i‘jor <®*es Caiarrb. Bronchitis and Coid In the head. Sold by all Druggist?, mhI ifel Chatham Square, N. Y. ja»i5l4\v 
We Want Agents Everywhere, 
Tc canvass lor Henry J. Raymond and New York 
Journalism, au O tavo volume ot 500 i ages, beauti- fully illustrated and bamltomc’y Loulu; being a lile and hi'torv lull r.l citep interest to alt. 'Jhe 
s’Uihor, Mr. Maverick, Marastnp Editor ol the New 
Yerk Evening Post,has, in this book, revealt-d many 
scenes ot stirring imeiest never belbre showu to 
the pub ic. Canvassers Jar this woik will derire 
great benefitj/om gramitteu* edit rial advertising. send tor descriptive circular and see our c.\tra in- 
ducement^ A. JS. rtALi: & Co., jar514w Publisher?, Hartford, Conn. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on baud and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK FLAKE. 
HARD SM.NE fi.ourim; anbstep. 
BOA ROM. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wiiarl au.l Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office No. 10 state Street, Boston. lenirrdiyr 
Portable Steam Engices, 
COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, dura* 
bility and cco. omy with the minimum ot weight 
anti price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satiFlac 
ory, or no sale. De?erip(ive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mats. 
dc31dt»*m 
AGENTS WANTED 
FOB 
The Physical 
Life of Women. 
(Filth Edition. Tenth Thousand row Eeady.) 
BY GEOKGE H. NAFIIEFS, M. D. 
The most remarkable turrets of the dav. I. ,.11. inf! with uoj.recidenied lapldily. It contains what 
-very Man and Won,an ought .o know, nnd lew ilo. U will save much sufterin-. li required a biave an.l 
V,'vrltl-Ur1.' xb* Kiabt T tce to Mart.” lie \\eddug N.tb,/- ••lbe Limitation oi Cfi- sprlne, ami yet leceive the decide,- npnoval of our best Divines and Bbysicans. Brine eaverh souglirtbr the A,ends work is easy. Stud ftami. for pamphlet, etc., to p 
GfcO. MACLEAN. Publisher, 
... 
3 School Sc., Boston, Mars.. doCtlw Or JiO Sansom St., l-hda.. Penna. 
NOTICE. 
1WII.L re 1 and make to older AT COST cne ol the lest sttck of 
Cloths, fassimeres and Vesting?, that can be t'.uud in any Tailoring Establishment this siUtt 01 Boston. 
English Braver Overcoats, best styles, $3S 
Eicncli Velvet Beaver d«., best styles, $33 
and all olbcr goods AT THE SAME LOW TEICES. 
There is no Garment 
11™™'?” fnsbiou or style worn l.y ladies or gen- !hrhraentbul wllat 1 <an cat ouu moke at my cstab- 
Cutting Done at fc hort Notice. 
A complete suit, Coat, Bonis and Vest, made to order in Tea Hours. 
Please cad end examine the goods aLd prices at 
A. D. KEEVJES, Tailor, jan4d1m 3C Free Sir, et. 
STONE (JUTTING 
AND —. 
DESICXj^X^Gt! 
TIIE undersigned having had twenty-five years’ exDcrience as a practical mechanic flatters him- seif that bo is masTer ©t big burine??, and is r>rcr>ar- e(I to lutmsh ocsijiiisaftd execulfe ail kinds ot work m his line, and refers io t|»e work designed and exv- cuted by lnm m tbiscity and Evergreen Cemeterv Westbrook. J. T. KM IKY, Yard on the Dump, loot o! Wnmotst., »al4 €H>diy Port land. 
(y i A rc A m«ntli made by agents selling 
gUVK LOGAN'S great work BE? TUEKoOT LIGHTS AND B Eli INI) THE 
faUm ;iriu.,at ‘‘I’"')’. rapid selling book out. R^r I00 °jder^I. ,llle <irst momli. Agent- can sccuie ?a'da“d B ® ^ '** 'hi free, by curing this nut and .idressfng PAIt.MTLEE & GO., Philadelphia, or Middletown Counn?22i8w 
] 
s already recommended by our leading physicians 
i-i 
a ;°nio and nutrient (ESPECIALLY AOaPILD 
rhis u,Ks) with ilie most satisfactory results. nou.S'nse is extensively used whete till spirt;. 
Irom all ntv.!LaD'l ales are discarded, ns II njfle s 
i'TIK.E a'bom a1?11 Preparations, being ALMOST 
xioating nor i?,TV„;!JH°L, and iherelore neither In. 
ntiMENT Tilas it contains MOHE NU- 
STRONGEST BtER. °ltJEI!, ALE ok the 
TARKANTkro a. 
SOLE AGENTS FOETl”l^*W VOBK, 
---STATES, Eto n 
L OK FAMILY Use. Simnl. A r KdUs everything. Agents1 w’anted,r’ri6l|ab!e '' nd sample stocking Bee. Address tii)S'r rl ?ulil[ *' TNO Maohixb CO.. BaUt, Me * ^11, 
M1SCEIXANEOF8. * 
Al’liA A 'l' i€. 
H 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y? 
51 Wall st., corner William, Hew York.) 
Janu«ry, 18GO. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Itislis. 
THE whole proofs 
01 the company revert to tae Assnred, and are divided annually,uponthePrem 
Bins terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued,hearing interest until redeemed 
(^“Dividend ot 40 per cent, tor 1808. EUMl 
.S‘».387.l:ij na 
Loans BCliam u, eiucu «na otoeimte. 
Heal Kstate, Bonds ami Mortgages......... 
Interest and sundry a<otcs and claims due the Companv, estimated at. premium 3Sutes and Bills Kecemibie,... 
Cash In Bank,.. .**...> 
a v ^ TRCftTKKa : John D. Jones, Koval Phelps, K. L. Taylor, Fred’kChauncev. UuavWs Dennis, Caleb Barstow, Henry Iv. Bogerl James Low, w. H. H. Moore, A. P.Pillot, Dennis Perkins, Geo. S. Stephens u. Henry Coit, Wm. E. Dodge, Jos. GaUlard, Jr., Wm. U. Webr* * >Vm.C. Pickeregili, David Lane, 0. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandy, 
LcwisCurtis, James Bryce, B. J. Howland, FraucisSkidd, Chas.H Russel i, Charles P. Burdett, Ben j. Babcock, Robert C. Forgusson Lowell Holbrook, Daniel S. Miller, Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Samuel G. Ward fa R. Warren Weston, PaulSpoftord, Gordon W. Burnham,’ William F-. bunker* Sanun*I L. Mitchell, James G. De Forest. 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prcst. John 1>. Jones, President. 
J. D. Hewlett, M Vice-rrest Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
J* H.Cuaem^n Secretary 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
JOHN W. MUNGEH, Office 1GG Fore St.9 Portland. 
ggr Gfiiccbours from 8 a M. to 5 P. M. 9d1iu&eod1lm-wCw 
Mansion House, State Street, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
Th'fl house is provided with MATH 
ROOM •. where hot and cold baths can be 
had Pt all times. 
It ha also a FIRST OT AHS BILLI- 
ARI> Ha bb fer guests only. 
Connected witntbe house is a large and cora- 
modious 91A HI PIjF ROOM, ON WATER 
STREET, centrally located where .Sample 
Agents can show tlx ir goods tree of charge. The Proprietor, thanktul for the liberal pat- 
ronage that tr>e al ore house has enjoyed since 
its opening takes pleasure in in orming his 
r atrons that he will run free Carriages to and 
Tom the Cars and Boats, until further notice 
Connected with the above House is a Livery Stable, where good teams can be had at reason- 
able rates. 
j s^i.sm _W. M. THAYER, Proprietor. 
1* EMO V ALS. M ISCKI.l/AA'KO I'S. 
K K M O V A L , 
OFFICE OF THE 
Ti'SIVi B«*I*S JjiEIg. Co., 
Of Harilord. Kczrcvcd to 59 Fyctarge gt, on till 
sain* floor wiili tim Atstbror ot inuinal Kivcluq 
J. H.DiNSMOliE. aKDkIAV d. CHASE. 
_state Agtiiig,JiCdlw 
R E M O V A R « 
WE SHALL OTEX OCB 
New Store 49 Exchange St, 
03T 
Monday, Kov. 15th, 
Wlin A GOOD STOCE OF 
FURNITURE! 
Crockery and G-iass Ware, 
CARPETS, <&c,, <fcc. 
WHICH WE WILL SELL AT IDE 
liOwest Cash Prices ! 
LOWELL & HOYT, 
No. 40 Exchuii^c Street, 
Between Middle and Fore. 
November 13,1£C9 dtt 
EMOYAL, 
And Ware-House to Let J 
THE subscribers bate remove! tbeir place o business t« *lie store tolmerJy occupied ny E, E 
tpUni£v& £on Commercial street, Lena o* Kicbard- son:* Wharf, where may be found a complete assort- mentof the best brands of Family Flour, at pricej wbiih canniit tall to attract customers. I u LET, tlie Warehouse and Elevator on Centra: 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain siore. 
JciUeodtf CPU AM & ADAMS. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Cwoa-Baaiea SemBg&sapy ! 
rj’lIE Sprtnv Term olthls Ii Bill ution will com- mem o iUFSliAY, tcbiuaiy 25 is70. ^»iu um- tinuc eleven weeks. 
l£cparfnicnt for Training Teachers ill 
the >€»»■»■» «•»«* fa «Kse ah of Teaching. 
In connection with this Institution, a Department tor Trilling Teachers will be esiabli hod, and with this Department Koimal or Pattern Classes, in or- 
der that the Theory nd tbe Practice ot Teaching 
may be combined; so that th* memlersoitbe 
Teachers* Class may become fam diar with the tost 
methods ot teaching, and also, n ay 1 ave opportuni- 
ties for ob orvmic their daily workings. 
'J his D payment will be commenced at the be- 
ginning, and will be continued ihioughout the Term, 
under »ho personal direeii not 1’iof. D. If. Ceut- 
tesden, of (\ew York City. 
Also, ins-ruction will be given for tearhirg VO- 
t'*l* tYlU*»l«5 in Schools according to the meth- 
od by Prof L W. IMas-ot, of Button. 
Tbe demand «or e theis able 10 teach in these 
improved methods, teoaeis it certaiu that all those 
hecom ng competent to teach therein will readily 
secure desirable situations. 
Apply tor Circulars to 
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or Jalltf J. A. WATERMAN, Sfc’y. 
-*■ uintiy vviivuc Jl OV JDOJJS J 
No. 2 Sj iuce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
KKV. OANIET. P.«mT|I,A.iH„Reclar. 
Thej-ccond term will begin on Monday, January 3«l. 18< 0. 
The department of Modern Languages and l>raw- 
un,,'r the charge of ilio Lev. N. W. TAY- 10E HOOT, a. M. 
Teem*: For l ay Scholar*, $1,50 per week. Foi Boaromg S Lolarst, §i0O j er year. No extra ch i« 
pcs except lor boots lurnLhe 1. dc.8tl 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room! 
3iG Congress SI., opposite Mechanics’ flail. 
Relerences, Eev. W. T. Pba'on; Dr. E. Stone j Mr. 
S. U. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams. dclEt! 
Day and Evening School. 
OPEN cn and afier Monday, Nuv.CStb. at DOW'S 11 ALL. lJZS Congr« g?, rear <l»een siittt 
Les*oi.s m Penmanship exchieivtl> from 2 till 4 P M., ii>r Mas tisand Mh?t?,oUi and young. A.,lu..p£1i"r Melons worn SMilli? A. M and from 7 till op. M. «. W. NoYES.Piinepa'. for 'eim», call as above. deceit*cd 
Portland A cadcmy I 
No. 4 Free street Block, 
(Up-Stairs.) 
"INSTRUCTION gi«en In lie Andcnt and Modern 1 ai’guiig. *. Eoek kcei ir g, Uiawing. Common and higher rnglnli matches 
GEO. C. EURGESS Principal. 
Private insrr-cthii given in the above branches 
ar,kUlaiV’ ar^°,bf0T°' 
FOB SALE, 
1 BLACK HOrSE,goo«l business or driving hers?, toJo lor no fau-t. 
3 Express Wagon, nearly new. 3 ?maD ** set oml-iiancl. 1 L*rge Pmg, traverse runners, 
l Small •* si• glc rtinnt-rs. 
1 Harness, second-hand. 
dc22tf Office Wes»brock Blithe0^2 Union St. 
Dieu et Mon Droit. 
MRS. »i?SMORE’S 
Great English 
Cough and €s*oup 
BALSAM 
Of Hcarhonsd and Anise Seed, 
For CougliVjColds, Shortness of Breath, 
Ahtlinin, A c. 
Arn^H^te<ller‘t has ihe extraordinary properly ot Im.TiefliatelvrHiev nwroufiHS i'OT.ns 
rnitftAT i.COUGH, anil HUsRlNLSS ot Hie rtlHOAl. It operates by dissolviue the cji. gealed -.btegin. and causing tree expect .radon. ? Persons who a-e tronblea will, ibst unpleasant a kling n the throat, which deprives them of r?.t light alter nh-h', by the Incessant ecu ™ whhh li i rI?.k^,W,1,byt,,K,n!r °“» u<8e. find immediate .l.el, and one bottle in most casts wilt edict a cuie 
in Cases ot Croup it Kivesimmedi- 
ate Beliet. 
Sold iu mottles at 50 Ceuu each. 
Prepared from a receipt ol a member ol the Plnr. caccuucal Society ol Great Biiian. 
For Sale at Drug Stores Generally. 
1. JR DINS HO RE £ Co., Erop’rs, 
PORTLAND, ME. junSd&wlm 
Administrator’s Notice. 
k! OTTCE is hereby given that (lie subscriber has 
bcc» licensed by the Judge of Probale of Cnm- 
erland County, to sell a poition of the Real Estate 
I the laic Mr. Charles Trowbridge, viz —The Soap Factorylot” so callPd. situated oa Vaugi an 
n et, Portland, and the buildings thereon, isul jecr the right of dower ol the widow oi sain Intestate.) The properly consists ot about 7800 leet ot land on 
hicli Is standing, a large Biles Uuiidiii". ,0inen- 
nlent to he eonveited lino a Dwelling House. 
Iso, a small dwelliughonseand stable. Aov r ereon 
■ irons 01 purchasing Slid property niav makeap- ication to me at my office, No. 2I9j Congress St, 
T ... A. B. Hui.DEN, Adro’r. Jan. 8th, 1870. jinlOdJw 
1 -0 isssolution, 
TEtE llmitel Tailncr»hip 0| C. J. WALKEE having xpiicd by lim.ration. tbe undosi ned writ conduce tbcbusiness under the style ot 
C. J. WAlKtSfrCO, 
CHARLES J. WALKEE. 
CALVIN S. TRUE, 
L. E. SMITH. 
January 10, 1E70. Jill-d3w» 
Dissolution. 
fJ'HF copartnership heretofore existing under tbe » turn name ui freeman & Bicker, is ibis day dissolved by mutual i-onseut. 
Ail t hose Indebted to me late firm are requested to mat.e Immediate payment to s. Freemau who Is 
■ aiuhoi jzdd to settle the affairs of the late nrm 
SAM’L FREEMAN. 
l o n F. A. BICKER, j Portland, January 12th, Jb70. janl3*lw 
Dissolution J 
THE t rm of FROST & J ELLEKSOV lies this day «ds‘Oired by mutual, on-eot Either pavmer, w uo o n be found at No. lo Mo ilton -tieet, will sign Ic settlement amaeIaH frost 
Portland, January C, SK * 
Copartnership Notice. 
MB. MO'ES B. CLEMENTS and EDWARD SPALDING CR Li UCHILL bavo boon admit- reu partners in our Him. 
_ T 
K- CHURCHILL & CO. 
Portland, January 3,1870. a2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
'PHE copartnership heretofore existing between J 'he uLueisigi ed, under the film name nt U. a. BIRD & CO., is ibis day dissolved by mutuu) con- siut The senior par ner will adjust'and settle the nnairs ct the copartnership. 
R. A. BIRD. 
r, 
A. B. WINSLOW. December 31, 1800. 
Notice. 
The uroersigned willcontin"e the Auction, Com- minion and heal Estate Brokerage business, under the name or R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 Exchange Street. Personal steniion given to the appraisal ot Mercliana-.se and Fe;<l Estate, and to the disposal the eii liy pablic or private sale. 
R. A. BIRD. 
copartnership Notice! 
TBE undersigned have this div loaned a part- X neisnip to be Lnuwn by ibe name ot 
MFCS DBERIVG & CO.. 
SK° ?il]»t0",lnne tlio wtolesite and retail LUMBER BUSINESS atthe tonuer placaot R. Deering, No. Commticial si Hobson’s W harf, loot of High street. 
RUFUS DEE RING, M. W. RIPLEY, 1. JORDAN, A. S. LEUROW. 
Having the best facilities of any firm, i Portland for keep ng Lumber under cover we new ofte.- a 
■cMn^h%^ivmWm^rke'- 
Clapboards, **liinglei»9 I^atus, Doom, 
Dlioals, nod hashes, a c., 
constantly on I and. All orders promptly fiiled. 
Ri’Fim bLi Ki vr. &<o. 
Portland, January 1st, J87o. ja4-u3w 
Notice, 
MR. FRITZ JI. JORDAN is admitted a partner in my business iroiu th:snaie The business 
wilt hereafter be conducted under.be firm name ot 
W. S. Jordan & Co. W. S. JORDAN. 
January 1, 1870. d3w* 
Pf «> ’x1 jl c is z 
WE bate this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett a partner in tbe firm ot Sheri, an ot Griffl.hs. and will continue the Plus ering,stucco and Mastic 
br“nvBes, nimer tbe firm name ot bbciidan. Gr.firths & Brackett, also have purchased tee stock and stand ol do?. We»cott & Son, No. 104 Cotumjrdal street, tor the purpose ot carrying on the Commission Business,and w 1, keep constantly on band lire oesi quality ot Lime, Cement, Plasier, Hair &c„ We would solicit the former natronaae and that ot the public in georral. * 
.F A M its C. SHERIDAN, 
JOHN GRIFFITHS, 
Pouiand, December fsCjseic BEA^ETr’ ' 
r-?mTiI,g.di?pof?d ct cnr s,ock t0 Messrs.Sheridan, Griffiths & Bracket*, we would recommend them to 
our turner potions. We may be found lor tbe 
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us 
are requeued to call af once and setr'e. 
dc2eou3m_JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fpHE copartnership lieretoiore existing between 
CT e uud-filgneu under tbe firm same of N M. Perkins & to ,is tills day dissolved by mutual con- sent. Eit froiItbelate part -.rs aie authorized 10 sign in liquidation ol tlio aftaiis. 
N. M. PERKINS, 
p ,1 T MOSES MURR1LL. Portland, January 1st, 1870. 
NOTICE 
The undersigned have this day formed a consrl- neiBbii. unoer the name of IS. M. Perkins & Co., «nd Wl continue ilie hardware business in all its benches at Iso. 2 -Free street Block. 
N. M. FEKKINS. 
JOSEPH H. BUCK NAM, 
ror,land, January 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
rprE firm or JOHN itAXDALE & CO Is this dav ItrASjstfjSRSfJSSr5 J5gw*. KANBAbL, GLOkUE A. HUNT. J'.DWauo a. GL1BDEN. 
Copartnership Notice. 
{^rwpjfjrspsjsaasBgs* 
EOWABB A. GLibDES. 
Tori land. Be s 29, BUD.' 'dec3J£'wt'I>ALIj- 
dissolution ol topanncrsiiip’ 
1 HfliS naaneeofiP Ler? (ofore <flistir'S "d<lcr the 
mrEJtGIIX*i,4ivE 
| is this day dissolve t by mutual consent 
i'Dl'XENGtth, 
December 13,1SG9. 
^ N a. BANE. 
Notice. 
-^£!^w ALVINA raw I 
Dissolution of 'Copartnership i 
vj^j^sss?****'**’; Hot*?” mh be conunlt’ed'b "5. £{ Aug SO, 18C9. »>ccejer. I -5-— 
_ 
ausitf i 
~n±.r __:---- 
VJ- jl 
Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co. j 
Having bought tj:e Stock.and Stand ot 
Messrs, Geo. Gifnutn <P Co., j 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 5 
At No. 1GO Commercial st, 
11 
Hoi Hand, June Ut. 1S«9. E'00‘''"'o'1 
Jleaudry’s Improvement 
J 
-™— l 
Saw-mill Machinery ? 
11 
(Patented in tho United States and Canada > l Is one ot (he most important inventions of ind its superiority Is incontestable. l“e age, g 11s application to mills, running inn., nr •*- iimplittea the eonstruct on, yields irTcreuep?/ ,S„aws’ .in speed,and,beret,y adds to Ihe c”pJit*P«sr mil, trou. teventl/.fll.cio one hundred p,r cent ,p.'rating model can be seen at Ibc ofiUe of .hn An C lersigoedwho Is empowered to sell rmbts ami n, S' k- igrecments for altering or pitting up m « TALBOT & TOUSIGNaNT, Advoe“ e. Sf 11 ire tbe agents lor Canada. es» Quebec, n; 
HOLT, Gen*l Agert, 
Post Office Box Nol’m0lft St-’ New'r°rk City. 
__ Jan3dim j 
Nod Head Apples. 
A LABGE lot for sale by the Peck at ■ 
DeaembarTutot °AK1‘ * C0'S- «• J 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Great Distribution! 
Bf ibe Metropolitan Gift Co. 
CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT oft600,000. 
every ticket draws a prize:. 
6 Cash gifts, each $20,000 | 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000 
10 10 (DO I 200 *• •• 600 
20 •* 5.1-00 1300 <* loo 
r>0 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, each $300 to $700 
75 41 •• Melodoons, 75 to 100 
350 Sew rg Machines, 44 GO to 175 
50.» gold Watches, 75 to 300 
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, S;c., valued at $1,100 0 0 
A chance to draw any ol the above Prizes for 25 
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are scaled m En- 
velopes «n-l well mixeu. On receipt ot 25 cents a 
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and s^nt by 
mail to any address. The prize named uj on it wiil 
be delivered to tne ticket-holder on payment ct 
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to anv address by express or return mail. 
You wiil kn-jw waat y< ur Prize Is before you pay 
for it. Any Prize ex« banged lor another ot tho 
same value. Ko Blanks. Our pations can depend 
on fair dealing. 
KEtEttE'CfcS.—We select Hie followlrg from 
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, ard 
kindly permitted us to publish llicin: Andrew J. 
Burns, Chicago. $10,000: Miss Clara S. Waliter, 
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James Al. Mathew*, De- 
troit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savaunali, $5,000; 
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $000. We 
publish no names without perm .-Jon. 
Opinions op the Press.— ‘The lirm is reliable, 
nni de.-erve tlieir success”.— Weekly 'tribune. May 
8.” We know them to he a fair dealing firm.”— 
AT. Y. Herald. May 28. ‘‘A friend of «-urs drew a 
$500 pi ize which was promptly received.’—Daily 
Hews, June 8. 
bend for Clicular. Liberal Inducements to 
A gems. Satisfaction guaranteed. Everv package 
or Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH til FT. 
Six tickets for $l; 13 tor $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $16. 
All letters should be ado re.-ten io 
MAR** ► K, IV if, SO IV & no. 
no5-12w 195 Broadway,Ai‘W York. 
TDUUK AlfliJNTiS WAiMbDbUil 
STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF 
P.T.BAHMUM 
Written by Himsei f. In one Large Otavo 
Volume—Nearly 800 Pages—Kkinted in 
English andGerman. 33 Fli gam Full Page 
Engravings, it uni raus Forty YtAts Ueo« l- 
LfcCTlONS o', lifs lmsy 1 if**, as a Meivhnni, Manager, 
B inker. Lectiner, ami Showman. No book j*ub'Mi- 
ed so uccej table to all classes. Every one wants it. 
Agents average trom 30 to lOO subscribers a 
week. We otter ana iuducemuiis. illustrated 
Catalogne »nd Tern s to Agents s nfc tree. 
J B. HIT Bit *3l Co., I#uhii br-. 
nov5-8wt Hanford. Conu. 
^ ^ *! ^ ^ ^ 
TO THE WOBKINGCLAES,—Ve are now pre- 
pared to n rinsb nil clo ses wiili constant unjiov- 
inent at home, ibe whole of the time or lor the spare moments. Busiutss new, ligLt and prolitable. Per- 
sons of eiihertex eusi'v earn !r< m 5i>c. io$3 per even* 
lug, and a pr pnrtional sum by devoting iheir 
whole nm*5 to the bus uess. Boys and g'-rls euru 
nearly as much as men That ail who see this no- 
tice may semi ib-ir address ami le.'i th- tusine^, 
we make this unpara led cli'er: To such as are not 
well sat sfieu. we will tend *1 to pay lor the trouble 
ot wri ing Full pa* tlcular?, a valuat le snup c, wlikh w ill do to commence woik ou, and a ropy ot T'te People's L ierary Companion—one ot the larg- 
est and nest family newspaperspui li?htd—all Sen' free by mail. Kt-ader, It jou want permanent, prof- 
itable work, address L. C. ALLEN & CG., Augusta, 
Maine. nooi3w 
Eail*ro> MtNT.-*$10 a day. and consiant employment in a Ju»b', bonoiaide, and i rotit- able busiuess. Great ir.uucements ottered, bum- 
pies tree. Aildiess with slump, JAMES C RanP 
& Uo., bhide ord, Me. sep2Q-l2w 
W II A T ABL 
Dr. J. Walker-s California 
Vinegar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE FAROY URINE' 
Bo?G 12w 
.A. THIEF, 
lie has been travelling about humbugging drug- 
gists at.d private partlr.', mixli a up Ut il eciih g a 
base compound vuiirh he culls VclcOVi’S pAils 
I-AiNX. Allot Wolcsti1.'venulor teuieoies Lave a 
white outside «lappcr ittd/e tinnutMc laicc) Look 
out tor cuuoteil l«s. 
Six pints of WuLCOTJ’S ANN1BTLA1 OR lor 
Catarrh and Colds in Hie bead, or one Piut 01 Pain Paint 10. Ulerrs or Pain, sout tree 01 express charges, on teceipt ot the rnou.y ai 181 Cha.ham 
Square. N Y.; or one gallon ot pain pund teoub'o 
strength; lor $20 Small bottles sold by ah dru". 
glets. It. L. WOLCOTT.' dclSHw 
-A Word lo the IVIms j. siifllrieat. 
BURUINGToN’S vegetable COUGH SYRUP Is a sure lemeoy lor that dreadiul scourge ot 
infancy ai d rhildhood, thet rr up. Aiwavs keep ike Medicine by you, ready lor Immediate use It is 
also the best ar.icle n use lor VI 001 ii gO ugh. &c. Forsalehv the pn priolor, II. 11. LUltRILvGTON, Wholesale Druggisis, PioviOente, E. I. cicLtlw 
CHAPPED HANDS AND FACE, KOBE LIPS AC.,cured at once by the use oi Heg, nmit'a 
Camphor Icc with Ol) err .tie. k. eps the hands 
soil in ihe coldest weather. See that j.u get tue 
genuine. Sold bv Druggist*. Price, 28 cuts n. r 
box; sent by mail tor £0 cents. HEGEM AN & Co., 
4 wild.'itNew York. P. O. lias, 2228. 
i>..n4. b* :_u. dh_ 
AT LOWEST PRICES. 
That, the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and 
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are tli3 bF.sT i>' the 
world is proved by the almost unanimous opinion 
of proton,.n *1 mu?iciai s, by ilic award to them ot 
SEVENTY FIVE GOLD aud SI I VEK MEDALS 
or other h-ghost p em.uu s, at principal industrial 
Sffifi!EE!S5i=at5»i# feXp<!i§ffioi8V,^u’bi,’£ sale very ttnicb greater than that o' any Fludiav in- 
struments. This companv luaimfjriuie only first 
CL»s- instruments, and nil) not make •Nhrrp organs” at any piicc, or sutl-r an interior instru- 
ment to bear lhi-ir nanio. Having greativ Inctenscd 
their icililiis lor manutacture, by the introduction 
ot new machinery aud otherwise, they are now making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE 
at increased economy in co r. which, in aieonlame wnli their fixed policy oi selling always at iea-t rc- munerittive prollt, they are row ufl'e- in- at PRICES 
01 INFERIOR WORK FOCII 00 I'iVE ORGANS Plain Wainut Case.$50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS 
Double Reed, Soli Walnut Case, ceived and tan. 
ne led, wi.li FIVE STOPS (Viols, Diapason. Mr- 
LODIA, hLCTE, TBLMLLant; §125. Other styles in pro port n il. 
Circulais with full particulars, Including accurate drawings ot ibe dtff rer t sty les ef org-ms, and much intoimation which will lie td tertice to every pur- chaser oi an organ, will be sent iree, and postage paid, to anv cnc desiring them. fa 
MA-ON a- HAMLlN ORGAN CO., 
dcl4Hw0ntSt B0H0"i 516 Broadway, New Yo'.k. 
ICcatl what the editor of the Cincinnati Time 
shys ot ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM: 
A Eemaksble Cube.—Mr, Samuel Lewis, one o 
therold Pioneers ot CiDctnnall, was very long, np- 
iarently, in the last stages of Consumption, and 
given up by physician?, when some kind triend re- 
commended 1dm to use ALLEX’SLUNU BALSAM. 
He did so, and immediately commenced recovering, 
and is now able to attend la business. Ho says: "In 
truth, 1 may say it has saved my life. Mr. Lewis Is 
well known in Cincinnati, and the iulkst confidence 
may be placed in bis statements. It is due, therefore, 
to the community, especially those suflerlng under 
this terrible malady, that the Jullost publicity be 
given to such marvelous cures, that other snfirrers 
may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure, 
there lore, we refer to this cure. 
From our knowledge of the merits of this excel- 
lent balsam, and what via hear or 1 s merits, we 
think it should bo at once used by all persons sufior- 
Ing fr»m a cough, or any pulmonary complaint. We 
hear that many far advanced 1 umption have 
been cured by its use. dcllMw 
THE BEST I THE BEST I 
FS'-TBE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.^; 
A weekly illustrated Journal of to pages, devoted 
to Machinery, Agricultural Jatj rovemuits, Chetri- 
:al Science and New Discoveries. A Splendid Jour- 
nal. 
SI.500 Cosh In niizes will be paid for clubs of 
lubs-nbers, on ilic 10th of February. 
A handsome laree steel piste ENGBAVING ct Is 
listlDgui.-hed American Iceentois, present'd to 
iubscrlbers. 
Specimens ot paper, prospectuses, and blanks for 
lauics sent tree. Terms, SJ a jear; jfl 50 lor f, 
nonths. Dis cunt to Clubs. A book ct impor. 
ance to all about to ap(dy for patents tent free. 1 
*V1 it© for lull I a.’licu ai s concerning prix.a aud 
intents,to MUNS&CO., 
Publishers and Pnieut Solic’tors, 
dc22t4w_57 PAfaK Row, N. wFobk. 
1GENTS WANTED lor our great Uon-ehold Work 
)UR HOME PHYSICIAN i ■ 
«Hah'ly, Bock ct I an ily Medicine, By Dr. 5LAUD, oi tie Untveisiiy of the lily 01 New iVli fsisied by me«n« al proksfors in the vuriou*. dei-nn- jents. ILree y«ai8 dev.teu 10 its preparation, {nackery and hum buggery exposed Rioessoisin I ui leading medical corteges testify that it is the btsi J limly doctor book everwiitien. Ou<iit amt sample 
ree lo agents. O I* UAWK1S& Co., drlo-lkgf Lfl \S’a?lnug or -ct Dunoi, Alasg. 
rhe Magic Comb wM”£,r 
card to a permanent black or brown. It contain" 
7s70Ad.me“ts0I“etaDU"eit- °De 8£1,t bY htitii 
el5i3m HIA«IC I QB B CO.. Snrlnalle d. Mo.. 
LAD 'IIDIXOs TO CO.XSCMPT1YFS—A~GIt ATFfT^i ^ J lather nod send to uitwho wtfb 1 * Urn ,bf.“ ons by which his dangLter, alter Wine given u,Ybv bjficians and despaired ol by her father 1 r?r ored l orn CONFIRMED CoNsUMjfrnONto 
eef0A'Tdrets "‘thvm lLc us0 01 medklue. sent 
dc'22t4w Mr' GMtSD. FRAkKUk, ___Jersey City, N. J. 4 
'.870. The Nursery, 1870, l 
?ie.V^wt»rJleai,e;tan(l west richly ILi.r^TPA * ..DMOli'IHLY MAGAZINE 1 OIL CHILDREN I 50 a year in advance. SubteiYbe ,nd net e last number of 1SG9 FRhE 1 J “ t 
Address, JOHN L SHOREV. ■ t.e-214w_ 13 Washington S reet, Boston. * 
HN F;(r A Tf rHow™a,iuJ^obira77 withal 
FARMER’S HELPER.^ J 
[HOWS HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS ne I 1 HE 1-ARM, and hew Farm or" umi ,1,,,:,. Cr 
n each make $n-o Plus IMoVtm ? CKI copies Will be mailed free to latme?" s?mi me and address to oend q 
IC" •t4wZ£a,Ltlt* MtCDRDY & Co., T 
___Springfield, Mass. 
?ree to~Book~Ag^ts. 
w 
? PUBUsHlNa rCbRS#- Addrete Nation! ta L. LIS I G Co., Boston, Mass. dc22t4w 
hotkt,8. 
Cuslmoc Rouse. 
Oo.-Dcr of Winthiop, and State Streets 
AC6VJSTA) MAINE. 
X lliis ion p established and popular House 
rt E? ra.offers unusual inducements to those who 
njESfoedre yll the conveniences and luxuries ot 
jtjrnjga well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor titMH.lgwin be ready to rece ve the public during 
ue mil an-l winter at satisfactory price?, and every 
mention will be giveD to our guests. Members or 
he Legislature or o’hers can be accommodated witn 
>oard at §7 to §14 a week. 
T. 6. KALLARD, 
gf»'r30d3m Proprietoi*’ 
Adams Mouse 
['I'l'l'g Ttmple Street, Portland, Me. 
AOfIX SAWVfelt, Proprietor* 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
ihe locallon, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st. 
find Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains iorty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor Las had experi- 
ence in providing for tho public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old lricnds who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsot guests. 
__dtf 
~EAg1je" HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
' • rr. PEAKES, Proprietor, 
The present proprietor liavinz leased this 
tine Hotel for a term of years, would re- spectfully inform the public he is now ready 
f *— business. To travelers, boarders or par- tie>, considering tbe nice occommodations and mod- e™te ebarges, we would say without tear of contra- diction, thts Hotel stands without a rival Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7.1869. .n 
OB. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAS HR rOVND AT Gift 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Ao. 14 Preble Street, 
(Vest the Preble Boitc, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and wit the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at b3ur* daily, aad from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. addressee those who are suffering under the fifflleUm ot trivate diseases, whether arising frem 
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi selt-abate. 
Devoting hia entire time to tbat particular branch cl 
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Ou as 
AR/LEUto a Cobs ih all Gabes, whether of los g 
standing or recently eontrooted, entirely removing tl e 
4re*« of disease from the system, and makinv apo* 
feet ami pesmanekt curb. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-es.rced reputation 
famishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and enc- 
odes. 
CastlsK to ihePiblla 
Every intelligent ami thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studie? tit him for all the duties he mutt 
(111111; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
end cure-aila, purpatf &g to be the best In the world, which are not onty eeleas, but always injurious 
The nntortunate I be particular in selectn g 
his physician, as It is«. lamentable yet mcontrovqrt 
ble fact, that xnanv syphilitic patient* are made mh- 
erabie with rum d constitutions by maltrearmei t 
from inexpertenceo physicians In general practice; lei 
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphiiogn 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wto 
would he competent and successful in their treat* 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity noi time to mak- 
hlmselT acquainted with their pathology, common.y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases mak- 
ing *n indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Memurv. 
Hars CJw»n«i*fcc*. 
Al who have committed an excess ot any in A 
hetlitr it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
pg rebuke of misplaced confidence in znaturer years, 
SS.KX £ OH AH AKT1DOTS IK 8BABOK. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for thv consummation that is sure to fbl- 
low do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
ISew g*ay TheasaidiCaB Teetfif; t« V kit 
kyliakappy Biperieucs! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—fl oampiamt generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Barfly a day peeves but we are consulted by oae oi 
more young men with the above disease, some oi whom are a a weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t€ have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short tiro* *<i 
made to rejoice In perieot health. 
khfTc a»e many men oi the age or thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad,; 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi] lolten be 
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
lsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
Ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, snd a fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*. Persons who cannot personally consult tiie Dr. 
can do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a descnp-' tion oi their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
ateir. jill correaj undent, itrictlv oc-t!fl*ientUl *nd returned, if derfr^d. 
Addretst OR. J. B. HUGHES, 
_ No. 14 Preble Street, <*”t door to the Preble House, Portland. M. Jf~ Heel B Stamp for Circulai. *
Elttlic Medial! iHJirntm'tf, 
TO THS3 LAOIBS. 
DB. HOOKES particularly Invite* all Ladles. who need b medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arian*e*d tor their .special accommodation. 
Pf- Kv> Kiectic Renovating Medicines are unilvai- led in efficacy and superior virtue In rcrulatina all Ketnalc Irregularities. Their action is epcciftc and oextam ot producing relief in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ob- ■tr.'.;-uoi:3 alter &li other remedies have been tried in K :,s P“«!r Testable, containing notion* in least tnj arioue to the health, and ma, be taken With perfect safety ct all times. 
bent to an part of theccnntty, with rull direction! 
NEW YORK 
University Medicines! 
BRANCH OFFICE FOR MAINE 
No. £50 Congress St., Portland. 
Henderson & Staples, 
auents, 
Have arrtved with a fall assortment ol Cnra- tivea. 
These lemedies an the Favorite Prescriptions 
ot the New York University,and aie making 
some of Urn 
Most Remarkable Cures 
In Medical History. 
The most remarkable lea'tue oi these remedies Is 
the rapidity wi h which ihey ctne diseases which have hitherto be* n cuusidered ii'Cmable. 
A v.luaole boik con alums useiul medical Infor- 
mation lor everybody iree. 
AOKNTS WANTED 
In every town and c ty in Ibis Stale. We will be 
pleased lo commun cute with any person desiring to 
lake an agency lor tleir remed e* Addnss alt let- 
ters to bundebson & staples No. 250 Congress bueet, Portland, IIaire. 
F. P. BLENDEJEtSON, M. D., 
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN. 
CASES CUBED BY CONTRACT. 
Medical Advice Free! 
Office Honrs-Freni 8 A. M. Uli 8. P. M. 
P. S.—Theverv best of references given of cases treated tu th s Slate, it desired. 
Doctmher 14. lSGy. din, 
To Whom it may Concern I 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE 
“PRESENTS” 
[hat Dr. I- A. SHATTCCK lias Just rotnrned from 
ue metiOfOlitan it onsets with a new aud tate ilu.- 
II lancv articles, suited to tlic fidijay trade, con- ISlIlJgOI 
Inpanue Goods, 
Jewel Caskets, 
»reach Perfume Cases, 
Pci flume, of all classes aud styles, 
Glore aud Duud’kf Boxes, 
Undies’ Tollst Companions, 
Gruia’ Indispensiblcs, 
Bnck Gammon Boards, 
Writing Desks. 
jadics’ & Cliildren’s Reticules, &c. 
Ho. 10 India Street. 
[Tear Grand Trank Depot). 
Li. A. SHATTUCK. 
December £3,1809. d'f 
Try the Il.'iileigli 
union 
5TOVE_COAL. 
2jOOO TONS 
rarlelgli Lehigh, Johns. Hickory 
and Lorberry Coal, 
The choicest Coals in the uiarhet, far salo at ths 
Lowest Market Rates! 
-by- 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CIO, 
* Commercial Street, opp. Xew Custom 
House. 
December 30. dtl 
Picked up Adrift. 
;npe Elizabeth, Jan. 3, 1870, near tbs P. K. Oil 
urSB, a largo Can il Boat, tbs owner can bay* tbs 
lie by proving property and paying charges. 
WAXTElt OBBWAY. 
* 3 «. rl 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
.AL-jR^ CAKRYINQ THE CANADIAN 
^VNDUMTED STATES 
Panenger. Booked to H.ondouderrj and ! 
rivrrpool. Kciurn Tickets crnuted at Redared Kntea* 
THE 
iflienmslaip IVctioriati, Capt. Aibd, 
Will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. •Ian. 15,immediately alter the; rrival ot the train ol the previous dav* from Montreal. 
lo be tollowcd bytbeNooih American, Captain KiCDarusofl, on Saturday, Jan 22. Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabiB (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Payable in (ioid or its equivalent. g^jr^For Freight or Cabin passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St. Portland, Nov. 29. i8oo. dtr 
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and 
tor sight dralts on England tor small amounts, ap- 
p!y 10 JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St. 
For St. Johns, Newfoundland. 
The Steamer NE3TORIAN 
Capt. AlRD. sailing from Portland 
tor 1 iverpool, on Saturday, loth 
inst. on ariival ot the Trai'i of the 
■----previous day irom Montreal, will 
call at St. Johns N. F., to land chargo and passen 
gere. 
For rates apply to 
11. & A. ALLEN, 
janCtd 3 India sireet. 
a. w n«/ man ^ iruiunmii vuiii|fuu7 » 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS 
And Carrying tbe Called Slate. Ill nil* 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamship, cu the Connecting on the 
Atlantic: Pacific with the 
ALASKA. COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
H N RY UHAUNCY, CONSTITUTION, 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
••CEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, 
NOR I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Ac 
One of ilie above large and pplenlid Steamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Si., 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5m and 21st of every 
mouth (exc'pt when thomdays tall on Sunday, anil 
then on the preceding Saturday.)for ASPlNWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the 
Company’s Steamships from Panama tjr SAN- FRANclSCO. touching at MaNZANILLO. 
Denanures of tbe 21 st connects at Panama with 
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Cen tra Ameri- 
can Porib. Thus? oi the 5th touch at Manz.vN- | 
ILLO. 
ror Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Fiai.cLco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One liun Ireu pounds tagvagc allowed cacb adult. 
Baggage Masicis a« company baggnge tlir ugh, and 
attend to laoieB and cvldren wtbout male p Elec- 
tors. Baggage 1 eceived on the dock the day before 
sailing, trom tte?mt-oata, railroads, and passengeis wlio prefer toser.d down early. 
An exp* rietiued surgeon ou board. Medicine an i 
attendance free 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket oiflea on tbe 
wharf, foot of Canal street. North Rive'-, to F. It. 
BABY, Agent, or io tbc Agents tor New England. 
C. L. BARTLETT & CO., 
1G Broao Sticet, Boston, or 
W U. LITTLE & CO 
jan13tf 49> Exchange St., Portland. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Tb* Steamships CIIASE and 
CABLOTTA will leave Gaits 
Wharr every lVeHncsdny and 
Maturdnpy weaih«r permitting 
ni 4 **. ifi.. tor Halifax direct, 
making close connections with tt>e Nova Scotia Rail- 
way Co., t«r Windsor, Truro, Now Glasgow and ^ic- 
tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor*9 Wharf, Ilaiitnx, ev- 
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at 4 P. M. 
CaHn passage, with State Room, $8.00 
Meals extra. 
Though ticket? may he had onb.ard to above 
points. 
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharl, or 
x, _ J 
JOHN POItTEOUS, Agent. Nov. 27-tt 
FALL HIVEli LISE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South aid South-West, 
Vita Tauntan, Fall Hirer and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0 Uageage checked 
through and translrrred in N Y tree ot charge. New York trams leave, the Old Colony and New- 
port Uailwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland 
streets.daily, (sundsvs excepted,)as tollows: at 4.UO 
P M, arriving lu Fali River 40 minutes in advance ol 
the regular Steamboat Train, wbich leaves Boston 
at !i :IO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and tnagniheent steamers Pnovinr scs. Capt. •B. »1. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt. W. H. Lewis.— 
These steamers are the Fastest and most reliable 
boats on tlie Scutid, built expressly lor speed, sa'eiy 
and comiort. 3 his line connects with all ihe South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines irorn New York going Weei aud South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“To whippy r* of Freight.” this Line, wilh Its new and extensive depbi accommodations InBos- 
ton, and lar, e pier in New Yol k, (exclusively mr the business oi the Line), is supplied wuh lacilliiss tor 
height and passenger business whicli cannot bo sur- 
pass <t. Freight always taken at low rates ami lor- waided with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Bostou at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about G A M. Freight leavlugNew York teaches Bostonou the lollowing day at 9 45 A M. 
Fot tickets, iHirtlis and staterooms, apply at the company’s office ai No Sold Siaie Heuse. corner oi 
VVssinng.on and Stale streets,and at old Colony and Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner oi .South and Knee- land siteets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New Yoik dally, (Sundays excep- 
B!, atr°i“«.o‘»*rMU '0r,,, K,Tcr' ,ooto‘Chamber 
Qko. Suivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent 
M E m,nw JAMFS.FTSK, JR. p,esilent 
Steamshm cm M“agm‘ Wagansett 
Nov5 dl} r 
International Steamship Cc. 
Eusipou, Calais aud SI. John. 
Dijylyy.WiixUisov JIalirax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TK1P PEJ3 WREB. 
ON and after Monday, Jan. 3 the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK. S. ri pike, will leave Railroad Whan, loot oi Slate St., 
n every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M.. lor Eastport and St. John. 
iSlSd?™' WUl leaTe St j3h“ and Eastport every 
OhKPV0^1"8. Rt Eas,P°r‘ with Steamer 8 k*r»Sh Andrews and Calais and with station? C‘ Railwa> lor Wooditock and Houlton 
PREsS^.liot* Sib;T°,lin wltti « « Steamer EM- ard Halifax, and with dm(f-.fa“o,t Uld"-y ,or Shediac a»o imerme- 
0’c^pd£';treC<,iTe<l0n da-’s °f filing until 4 
nov29-distw dtl 
A. R. STUBBS 
___ Arfent. 
CUN AUD LIME. 
xAdSa.T,,lc,,,5,',,,’,M * NORTH s'A- &V.AMerican koyalmailsteam- 2Jj3i4MLSHj,>s between NEW VOKK and M™*' MLUELtPOOL. cal line at Cork Harbor 
NEMEMS, Wed. Jan. 5 | CALABRI A.Wed.Jan 26 l AKM'A.Xh. •• 6. | MARATHON, Th. “27 JAVA. Wed’y 12 I RUSSIA. Wed’y Eeb. 2 dLEPPO.Xhurs. 131 PALMYRA, Th. <• 3 
CUBA, Wedy, « lx I NESIEsIS, Wed. » SAMABlA. ihnr. 20 ] TRIPOLI, Th. 10 
RAT?S OP PASSAGK 
By the Wednesday steamers, uoi carrying emigrants 
First Cabin.$1,301 
Second Cabin... gyjgold. 
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin..... .$&0, gold Steer age. $30,.. currency. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing ireight and passenger* di* 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and ai! parts oi Europe, at lowest l&'es. 
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow 
Hayie, Antwerp, and o.ber ports on the Continent; and for Mediteranean ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny s othte, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALT.XANDis.lt, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE «S 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostou. nolo’OOjodtt 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line. 
■ jj* Steamships of this Line sail Irom end Central Wharf, Bnsion. Tictce a 
^FL&tt£iceek. tor Norfolk and Baltimore. 
tirorut Appolu,*' Capt. Solomon Howes. * Will turn Lawrence,* Capt. ]Vm A llalle*t. 
William Kennedy ** Capt. J, c', Parker, Jr. 
“McClellan,’* Cant. Frank M. lloxces. 
Freight iorw*rded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or tail: and by the Va. If Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in V irginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and Georgia', and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina; by the Pale, f Ohio R. 11. to Washington and all 
places West 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger acco oduuons. 
Fare including Berth ana Meals $’5.00; time to Norioik, 43 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nol7d3m &.‘l Central Wkarj’, Boston. 
Shortest Route to New York, 
Inside Line via Stoningion. 
m -j- From Boston and Providence Eall- 
!at/on at B.3U o’clock, P, M., 
^^T^^JiSundava excepted) .onneciing with 
new and elegant steamer* at Stoning, 
toll aud arriving in New York In ine lor early 
trains South ami West and ohenil of all oilier Linet. 
In ca.-e oi Fog or Siorm, passenger* by paying |l. 
extra, can take ilic Night Lxpiess Tialu via. shore 
Line, leaving Stouingion at 11.30 P M, and reaching 
New York betore 6 o’clock A. hi. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, 
ap«6iltf 13! Washington St, Boston. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
*cml-Weolily Line I 
On and after the 18th inst. the tine 
^*r‘C° ftn<* Franconia. will 
further notice, run as follows; 
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave 
Ptrr 38 B. K. New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigoanil Franconia are fitted up with fine 
accommodations tor passengers, making this the 
most convenient aud comfortable route for travelers 
between New York nd Maine. 
Passage in Stale Room $5. Cacln Passage $4, 
Meals extra. 
Goo ts forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec, Haiti jx. St. John, and all parts i.f Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to tli Steamer* 
as early as 4 r. m, on the days they leave Pcrtlnrd.| 
For ireight or passage apply to 
HENRY FOX. Halt’s Whirl, Portland. 1 
J. F. AMES, Pier33 E. K. New Yoik. f 
May 9-dtl 
|| t J, 
--- 
C 
Freedom Notice- s 
THIS Is t.. give notice that I have nhf. Clark B. Whiteman. f^Lu-ltEm torlty, to act ami do lor blmscd. bi, con_ 
lone of his earnings nor pay auy — 
;racting alter this “^'^.jjojrAS B. WHITEMAN. 
Portland, January 6th. I*70' Janttdlt wit* J 
LiiOtOfj. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
PORTLAND ANDBANGOB LINK. 
figgi'liTl I .T™in," »Ul leave Grand Trunk Depot ^^.oIp.m! for Auburn and LewieSJ 
^tiro£r.^kKer.^\*^ Newport, VI. Con Ilfuin* wilh tl,e tuiopenifi vi;.!‘t } o® P- 
:jn R. R. lor towns north and tasc 
^ort“ Aaerl- 
Freight train leaves Po tlan.i tjr Bangor at. t term *o late stations at ti 35 A. M. g r anJ ,0 i rains leave ewlston ami Auburn lor P and Poston at C.20 A. M., 12.04 r m I Portl**«i Train from Bangor and inieimp.iiotn 
line In Portland ai2.»0I\ M and imVf* OB' ^ unJ Auburn only at s.lo A. M U lr°m kewiatoit 
Tbe only rorne by w hich through n„in, 
to Bangor, Dexter aud ail 8 are ao^ 
eist ot tbe Kennebec River and SJ^!* * stations 
through. "Jvcr,  baggage checked 
d“l0,-f EDWIN NOYES, sc... 
?0RTUH0« ROCHESTER R r 
W1XTER ARBANOiuMENV 
SPBRlrSn**.1!^" “”?*;■*•». 29, I8C» 
B&BUSEPirxf 3.10 P. SI. or Portland at *.30 A. M. and 
Freight trains with 
ed leave Allred for Port landVJslK .j,r attach Leave Portland for Alfred at ij Stares connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor South vvinilham \v:.. .. 
and North Wtndham, West Goi'h.ini'stat dhh w}111, Kalts. Bali I win, Denmark. Seba^, B^'X *1 o'v'elL Hiram, Browiiheld, Frveburt Ckinvav nlS 
i&k£rt aSS,S‘u:?Zn;b> Eorter' 
*»V Eagle 
fleld\SnToB‘i^re!Tr|.weekWkl *NeWflel°' P*™« 
field,u"*f VVaterboruu8l* f» Limerick, Parson* 
At Alfred for "Kj"«wl* antiI San tori Corner. 
At.rll 26 1«6D1 HOb' BY’ Superintendent. 
__dtl 
rortiand & Kennebec R. R, 
Winter Arn.B5ro.ru1, Dec. 3, IMitf 
Tko Traint Daily brlween Portland und Augusta. 
for 4agU8,a- “-'XM 
Dangor* at ult!,"a’ Wa:a”llle SSSttftsVuf Por,ialll,,or Batk and Au- 
.CTIT.’SWJ,* d“* a‘ Portland dad, 
Kcnda”. mTin' Drrou'e '0 Lewiston, Waterrille. Sn iiR; 3’ Bezier ami Bnugor as b\ (be Maine 
Maine Cenua’l slitm.ke’8 hui'•'•■ai-eil in Boston lor 
i «•«»«* lor a p^sage on 
ter, etc will uufw,n.I n,.t““>ior. Newpoit Lea <»vly, ami nttrr takluB^bV'm8 ia Willi Kennebec Road, ll,egccndmTSr0»m*. P®*«Jan4ind 
Belton as via ‘•"Aten'S 
ft s,M5«&SrS 01 eauge east ot Pertlaud by this routi.kndth.25w route by which a paaecegcr iroin 
bynrau“oa.irt,f“n'y **eb !>ko*l"*‘“ “* 
gn»r&Xbi,y.r rSSS&te'Wl,. ^ Eavt Vasaalbero ami Chinn daily*0 KeiJVi!-1^iff4 tbr Unity da.iy. At pIsWOKmy to? * 
tlielAcutcl*"e*a" "‘odiffe.cnt towns Cth*ot 
A icusta, Coe. 3.1869. 
L' ** L'IS^lT?Vtt8UPt‘ 
Portland 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Cauiuieuclus Moniluy. Ssr. Jilth, 18fcBa 
rlHEIAti££'..„Passcnger Trains lease Portland dalli WB^^WWISumlayi excepted) tor South Berwick III Mil l!J Nl?11 “a “"'O"' C'13 *-4“ 
ano^dlO p°M.0Ii ‘or Portlan<1 at T.S0 A. M., 12 Jg. 
AMip^M>.*d ‘°* P<m!a,ld »• 8 09 A. M., returning at 
6 ;P0r,>8“0Ulh for Port,aild 10 00 A. M and 2.30 
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted 
Portland, May 3,1869?*** °'S CHAa*> B“f‘- 
IlTou are boing IVest 
mrai 
^__ aRC'We Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, Tin BOSTON, to all ravlnt, 1. 
«pW»T. SOU I H ANDNUKI H-IVKST^urnlaht fj* a* tj10 rntrk, with rhoire 01 Route*, al the ONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 jsxchaufre Street, 
P~ , aTTl fc 44 4 0 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OP CANADA. 
Alteration ot €Tait>s. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
PgBCSaSI On and alter Monday, Dee. am, Trains will ruu as follows: 
tloBaat;a"AiL°mhP“IS ""d !riter'Be',i*,« •*«- 
Express Train lorDnnyille Juoctiou atl.CSPAl. 
stations.-11"*8 Trala wld aos f‘0P at imermedlato 
Mali Train (Stoi rlng at all stadons) (tor Island 
Mondtr.~VhBe* yi£*It*,'ft?** Qu^‘ 
-StaMSM.80"* Par*’ aDd ,a‘®"a8d,«* 
Passenget irains will arrive as follows: 
From South Parts and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
s From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebeu and Qorham at 2.26 F ai 
Accomodation from South rails, at 6.80 P.M. 
■F* Steeping Cars ou ail night Trams. 
Xhe Company are not responsible tor bageaee in any amount exceeding |50 in value (and thatSrScr? Ui.B,UJe9* not,4* ** given, and paid tor at the rare ot one passenger for every gsui) additions! value “C. J. BKVDOES, Afa:iaying L'irtcUx 
Lu^x^cr:T^!ortri,',nd<rt- M 
FOR boston, 
The new aud aupiA.or *ea flQiuu 
BKOOKS, and MONTREAL, having been I tted 
up at great expense with a large 
... 
number oibeautilui State Rooms will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portlano. at 7oVIort and India Whari, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock P* M. (Sunuay* excepted.) ******
g£lkU,are’.tU# 
Freight t&kon as uaua% 
May 1.18C9-dtt 
L* BnXI1,°8. A*8"»- 
. TTT*r .jys41,®®,„or Foreclosure. Ij L BLIC is hereby *iven that Mary Arm 
il ,K„C,lark “nd t liot F. Clark, both of Portland, 
each ?nt>i.u,?ty of Cumberland and Si ate ot Maine, rSweMvl 
ce tain .rt o( land with thJ i.Vut, “Pn*’ • 
bounded and descrli cd as n 1* ws-^d*£Ht Jit®1 *°*I the corner mado by the lnt> rsection nr Side ol Per,laud .tree* with.ImVe'le-V'S'V?. Ovove stieet, thence weterlyon -ala *ort'nndatM?t 
jeveuty-two leet. tncnce no the elv parail,“d h 2hl 
°F® huad'ed two *>•> : theme east"!,1 larallei with lotland s reet sevonty two feet to m.0h„®Utre,€^'he,a 8 ^ s*W Grove .Leet somberly to t e tlrst bound mentioned. 
1 he conditions ot said mortgage are broken bv 
^8a*’.n. "btrei'i we as Adminitrutors on the estate ?h„ ■i'LCbr“t°I>l‘er WlW,t <',alm a f»r«cl. sure ot the same. OKO. A. WRKJUT 
F. O. LIBBY. 
AdmiristrPtors with the will aimexed on estate ot Lliri., wrlght. dc2ledSw 
To Hardware Dealers, Contractor a, 
Builders and Carpenters. 
TIIE NEW TATENT 
Never- Fa iling, Self-Locking 
WINDOW FAST. 
The only ?ub«t'tute for weights and pulleys, and a 
complete and portlet SELF-LOCKING spila/, at less cost than the old unreliable and nuate 
ones hereto ore Introduced. A'o Catching, Hitching 
Creaking. Slipping, or Dropping, bat ALWAYS 
SAFE—Sett-Locking and Never Failing. jj0 
cogs, cams, wbce’s, bonds or rollers to get out of 
order, or tempered stool spr-ngs to bieek. It never 
tails to hold and lock the window fuit where yon 
tcaccit, trom being raised or dropping down. Ii can 
be ra aed or'oweie the mer.st tiifle, tor ventila- 
tion, and then and theto lock!itself. No other win- 
dow lixture pretends, does, or can, foci the window 
securely in every place or pi sition. It works equally 
well on lop or bit ton sash is simple, ttronger, more 
tffective, durable and cheaper than any sp log ever uiioduced. Criilcs sre challenged to Bud a single unit It Is cheaply and ratily applied by any m«. 
:haidc to old or new wmdowt. Every lock Is made 
n the most thorough manner, and warranted per- fect. Descriptive Circulars, wilh aid list ot prices, 
lent promptly on application. 
Liberal terms to Agenti. 
OWNED AND MANUFACTURED EXOLCirVElY BY 
TOE 
Boston and Mer den ManuPg Co., 134 Federal Street, Boston, 
nuil 77 Chnrubers ktrees, Sew York. 
Jft n 4- 11m 
A SAFE, 
[(Tt&yC“).T ™ 
|lSiffS®£f algiaj 
An I’\PA1I tvq fur Neiba LIO A Fao- Ifii Iivt»»»er*c^c care la a single day. [\LI9, aJvhenft fjlls to yield to s won- S° form ojjsecroea Jn (,|e WTere|t rases of Chronic 
*'*"«*.?«**-,,#a e ,or * Se0iSl*Iiil'’r«litheinosr aftonlshingreHel and rarely 
e.uropr*Ji"e > Cf mplete and permanent rnie. It 
nnlaios no material* id the slight?** degree injurious 
t ha* the unqualified approval ot the h*st j b y ski 
ns. Thousands, in every part of the country, grate- 
illy acki owledge its power to scohe the tortured 
[»rv«*§, and restore the taillns strength. 
Sent by ra*il on receipt of price and pastas*, 
ne package, $1 0*1 i’os&ge fi cent*, 
y packages. ---500- 41 2TM 
It is to it by all dealers in <Jrn*s and meuklnaa. 
1 IJK\KK&io.,t*rupriei*ra. 
140 Trrmont »lrtel, Ifo.iou, .ban. 
Nov i7-.leow-W.SS Ur "*
)03XKll PRINTING, ot ail kinds done with «U' 
*q patch at. Frees Office. 
